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1. DETAILS OF RECOMMENDATION(S)

RECOMMENDATION: That Cabinet notes the report and:

i) Approves the adoption of the final Borough-wide Design Guide
Supplementary Planning Document set out in Annex 1.

2. REASON(S) FOR RECOMMENDATION(S) AND OPTIONS CONSIDERED

Options

Table 1: Options arising from this report

REPORT SUMMARY
1. The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) identifies the creation of high

quality buildings and places as being fundamental to what the planning and
development process should achieve. It also expects councils to provide
maximum clarity at an early stage about their design expectations using visual
tools such as design guides.

2. Broad direction of what high quality design means for the Council is set out in
various polices in the adopted and emerging development plans but the Council
does not have any detailed and comprehensive guidance on what it expects
high quality design and design excellence to look like across the Royal Borough.
The Borough-wide Design Guide Supplementary Planning Document (BWDG
SPD) has been prepared to provide this clear, detailed and specific design
guidance to support both Council decision making on development applications
and the emerging Borough Local Plan (BLP).

3. Publication of a draft version of the BWDG SPD for consultation took place in
2019. The responses received have been reviewed and a number of small
changes are recommended to be made to the SPD as a result.

4. This report seeks approval for the adoption of the Borough-wide Design Guide,
incorporating the recommended changes.



Option Comments

Not adopt the Borough-wide
Design Guide with the
recommended changes.

This is not the recommended
option.

Officers do not consider this would be
the right approach to this important
matter. This would leave the Council
without the detailed guidance on what
constitutes high quality design in the
Borough and undermine the Council’s
ability to secure design excellence in
new development and to resist poor
quality development.

Adopt the Borough-wide Design
Guide, but without including the
recommended changes.

This is not the recommended
option.

Officers do not consider this would be
the right approach to this important
matter. This would result in the
adoption of a document that ignored the
valuable input of statutory stakeholders,
development industry and the local
community. This would minimise
support for the adopted document.

Delay adoption of the Borough-
wide Design Guide.

This is not the recommended
option.

Officers do not consider this would be
the right approach to this important
matter. This option would leave the
Council with no detailed guidance to
inform the development industry and
local residents of the nature of the high
quality development that it seeks in the
Borough. This would make it more
difficult to encourage high quality
design and resist poor quality
development during this time.

2.1 The NPPF identifies the creation of high quality buildings and places as being
fundamental to what the planning and development process should achieve. It
also expects Councils to provide maximum clarity at an early stage about their
design expectations by using visual tools such as design guides. The
preparation of a Borough-wide Design Guide helps the Council meet the
Government’s expectations for clarity on its design expectations.

2.2 The Council Plan 2017-2021 has a vision of building a borough for everyone
with opportunities for all and has identified priorities of creating:

 Attractive and well connected borough;

 Healthy skilled and independent residents;

 Safe and vibrant communities;

 Growing economy, affordable housing.



2.3 The ambitions set out in the Council Plan for the achievement of high quality
development are also reflected in the design policies set out in the Council’s
adopted, ‘Made’ and emerging development plans. These policies set out a
broad or generalised direction of what high quality design means for this
Borough. However, they do not provide detailed, comprehensive and locally
specific guidance on what the Council expects high quality design to look like
across the Royal Borough. The production of a Design Guide bridges this
gap. It will provide clear, detailed and specific design guidance to support
Council decision making on development applications and the emerging BLP.
It will also provide clear demonstration to the development industry of the
Council’s design expectations and give local communities and neighbourhood
planning groups a detailed framework for design within which they can prepare
their locally specific policies and guidance.

2.4 The first stage in the preparation of the Borough-wide Design Guide
Supplementary Planning Document Design Guide was the publication of the
draft Design Guide (under Regulation 13 of The Town and Country Planning
(Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012, as amended) for consultation
purposes in March 2019. This stage facilitated development of the Design
Guidance with local communities, ultimately encouraging ownership of the
document across the Royal Borough. The consultation draft Borough-wide
Design Guide can be seen on the council’s website at
https://www3.rbwm.gov.uk/info/201027/planning_guidance/1441/emerging_su
pplementary_planning_documents_spd/2

2.5 The draft Borough-wide Design Guide was generally well received and
representations were made on all aspects of it. A wide range of representor
groups made comments including statutory stakeholders, Parish and Town
councils, developers, agents and landowners, special interest groups and
individuals. In total 82 consultation responses were received from 62
interested persons and bodies. The key themes emerging from the
representations were:

a) Strong support for the production of the guide and for its scope, quality
and content

b) Concern that the document is too generic
c) Concern for lack of biodiversity enhancement
d) Further clarity needed in relation to Tall buildings and parking design
e) Concern that the guide does not go far enough in relation to non-

residential design
The statement on the consultation, which includes details of the consultation
points raised, is contained in Appendix A.

2.6 Following a detailed review of the consultation responses a number of
changes have been proposed to the Borough-wide Design Guide to enable it
to be adopted. None of the changes are considered substantial with most
being along the lines of clarifications, small additions and corrections to layout.
The recommended changes are set out in Appendix B. These changes have
been incorporated into the final version of the BWDG.



3. KEY IMPLICATIONS

Outcome Unmet Met Exceeded Significantly
Exceeded

Date of
delivery

Adoption
of the
Borough
wide
Design
Guide

BWDG
not
adopted

BWDG
adopted
on 25
June

n/a n/a June
2020

4. FINANCIAL DETAILS / VALUE FOR MONEY

There are no financial implications to this paper. The production of the Design
Guide is being funded through the Planning Delivery Fund Design Quality
funding.

5. LEGAL IMPLICATIONS

5.1 There are no legal implications to this paper. The NPPF (Paragraph 126)
expects Councils to use tools such as design guides to provide maximum
clarity about its design expectations.

6. RISK MANAGEMENT

Table 3: Impact of risk and mitigation

Risks Uncontrolled
Risk

Controls Controlled
Risk

The Council is
unable to resist
poor quality new
development as it
does not have
detailed, locally
specific guidance
as to what
constitutes high
quality design in
the Royal
Borough.

HIGH Adopt the Borough
wide Design Guide
in June 2020.

LOW



Risks Uncontrolled
Risk

Controls Controlled
Risk

The Council is
unable to provide
Neighbourhood
Plan Groups
preparing their
locally specific
design policy and
guidance with
clarity of what the
Council is
seeking at the
Borough wide
level in terms of
design
expectations.

HIGH Adopt the Borough
wide Design Guide
in June 2020.

LOW

A plethora of
design related
documents is
created at various
levels that are not
co-ordinated or
seeking the same
design quality
expectations

HIGH Adoption of the
Borough-wide
Design Guide in
summer 2020 to
provide an
overarching and co-
ordinating design
document.

LOW

7. POTENTIAL IMPACTS

7.1 Adoption of the BWDG-SPD will improve the ability of the Planning
Department to negotiate for high quality design in the Borough. It will also
assist with securing more sustainable development and the Borough’s Climate
Change Objectives. No other potential impacts are anticipated.

7.2 An Equalities Impact Assessment was carried out for the emerging BLP which
included a number of design related policies. No potentially adverse impacts
were identified for any particular group arising from the BLP. As the Design
Guide will only provide further detail and guidance on the adopted and
emerging policies, rather than create new policy, it is not considered
necessary to undertake an Equalities Impact Assessment (EQIA) specifically
for the Design Guide.

8. CONSULTATION

8.1 The Borough wide Design Guide Supplementary Planning Document has
been through both internal and external consultation including a 6 week
consultation period in March 2019 under Regulation 13 of The Town and
Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012, as amended.



9. TIMETABLE FOR IMPLEMENTATION

9.1 Implementation date, if not called in, is contained in Table 4.

Table 4: Implementation timetable

Date Details

June 2020 Adoption of the final Borough-wide Design Guide and
publication on the website, along with associated
evidence base documents

10. APPENDICES

10.1 This report is supported by 3 appendices:

Appendix 1 - Borough-wide Design Guide Supplementary Planning Document

 Appendix A - Consultation Statement on the draft Borough-wide Design
Guide Regulation 13 consultation ….

 Appendix B – Table of Recommended Changes to the draft Borough-wide
Design Guide

BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS

10.2 This report is supported by the following background documents:

 Council Plan, available at:
https://www3.rbwm.gov.uk/downloads/file/3320/2017-2021_-
_council_plan

 The Council’s adopted and ‘Made’ Development Plan Documents,
available on the Council website at:
https://www3.rbwm.gov.uk/info/200209/planning_policy/591/developme
nt_plan

 The draft Borough-wide Design Guide Supplementary Planning
Document at:
https://www3.rbwm.gov.uk/info/201027/planning_guidance/1441/emergi
ng_supplementary_planning_documents_spd/2

 The Council’s emerging Borough Local Plan, available on the Council
website at:
https://www3.rbwm.gov.uk/blp

 The National Planning Policy Framework 2019, available at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-planning-policy-
framework--2



11. CONSULTATION (MANDATORY)

Name of
consultee

Post held Date
sent

Date
returned

Cllr Coppinger Lead Member for Planning 02/06/20 03/06/20
Duncan Sharkey Managing Director 02/06/20 08/06/20
Russell O’Keefe Director of Place 29/05/20 01/06/20
Adele Taylor Director of Resources/S151

Officer
02/06/20

Kevin McDaniel Director of Children’s Services 02/06/20 04/06/20
Hillary Hall Director Adults,

Commissioning and Health
02/06/20 02/06/20

Elaine Browne Head of Law 02/06/20 04/06/20
Mary Severin Monitoring Officer 02/06/20 04/06/20
Nikki Craig Head of HR, Corporate

Projects and IT
02/06/20 04/06/20

Louisa Dean Communications 02/06/20 02/06/20
Karen Shepherd Head of Governance 02/06/20 03/06/20
Adrien Waite Head of Planning 02/06/20 02/06/20

Other e.g. external

REPORT HISTORY

Decision type:

Key decision

Urgency item?

No.

To Follow item?
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INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Royal Borough of  Windsor & Maidenhead (Royal Borough) 
recognises the vitally important role that the design of  places, 
buildings and spaces have on people’s quality of  life.  Poorly 
designed development and places can contribute to poor 
physical and mental health, whilst well designed, high quality 
development can generate wellbeing and pride.

1.2 The Council is committed to ensuring the design of  
development underpins the making of  distinctive, sustainable 
and attractive places that will provide for better health and 
wellbeing and high quality environments for all who live, 
work, play in and visit the Royal Borough. 

1.3 The preparation of  the design guide has been undertaken to 
help deliver design excellence to secure the Council’s vision 
of  ‘building a borough for everyone’ and its priorities of:

 l	 Attractive and well connected borough;

 l	 Healthy skilled and independent residents;

 l	 Safe and vibrant communities;

 l	 Growing economy, affordable housing.1

 The requirement for design excellence is at the heart of  the 
borough’s vision for the future.

Purpose

1.4 The Design Guide supports Local Plan policies by setting out 
in detail what the Council considers to be design excellence 
in the Royal Borough.  The Guide has two main purposes:

l	 To help guide a major step change improvement in the 
quality of  new development and places created across 
the Royal Borough. 

l	 To provide guidance to council members, officers, 
developers and local communities on how to ensure 
future development has the required high quality and 
inclusive design to create beautiful places that function 
well.

Scope

1.5 The Guide relates to the majority2 of  landuses in the borough 
and includes 

l	 Residential development , encompassing

l	 New housing units - in the form of  infill through to 
new neighbourhoods; 

l Conversions and residential intensifications of  
existing buildings;  

l Householder improvements (e.g. extensions & 
curtilage developments).

SETTING THE SCENE1

1 Building a Borough for everyone – Council Plan 2017 - 2021
2 This Guide does not specifically address the design of traveller and minerals and waste developments.  This will be picked up in Development Plan Documents that deal with these particular forms of development.
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l	 Employment & retail development;

l	 Recreational, infrastructure, and other forms of  
development.

1.6 The Guide applies to all places in the borough – urban, semi 
rural, rural, waterways and subterranean.

1.7 The Guide covers all types of  development including 
new buildings, extensions, demolition, changes of  use, 
intensification and alterations.  It also relates to all scales 
of  development.  For the purposes of  this document 
development has been classified into 4 different scale 
categories:

Residential Non-Residential

XS

Extra 
small

Householder 
development 
-  typically, 
alterations to 
dwellings

Very small development 
involving de minimus or 
no floorspace –e.g. new 
fire escapes, shop front 
changes, flues etc…

S

Small Sites of  1-9 units New single buildings, 
extensions, mezzanine 
floors or infill development 
up to GIA 1000sqm

M
Medium Sites up to 100 

dwelling units
New total floorspace of  
more than 1000sqm up 
to 5000sqm

L Large Sites over 100 
dwelling units

Total new floorspace 
more than GIA 5000sqm

1.8 The Guide only addresses those areas of  design where 
there are specific Royal Borough requirements.  It does not 
provide guidance on matters already addressed by national 
Building Regulation requirements (e.g. energy and water 
efficiency and disabled access). 

1.9 This document provides an overarching borough wide 
framework for detailed guidance on design related matters.  
Sitting alongside this guidance is a range of  detailed topic and 
locally specific design documents.  These include the design 
policies in ‘Made’ neighbourhood plans, detailed design 
related supplementary planning documents  (including 
Green & Blue Infrastructure, Parking & Tall Buildings), and 
conservation area appraisals.  This Design Guide should 
be read in conjunction with them.  An up-to-date list of  all 
the applicable design related policy and guidance can be 
viewed on the Council’s website at  https://www3.rbwm.gov.
uk/info/201039/non-development_plan/1442/design

Status

1.10 This document is a borough wide design guide that has 
been prepared as a supplementary planning document 
(SPD) under Regulation 14 of  the Town & Country Planning 
Regulations (Local Plan) 2012, as amended.  The Guide 
supports policies within the adopted Local Plan3 and has 
also been prepared to support emerging policies in the draft 
Borough Local Plan.4

Table 1.1: Scales of  development  covered by this guide

3 RBWM Local Plan, adopted 1999, incorporating 2003 saved policies. 
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1.11 The Borough Wide Design Guide will be adopted as an SPD 
to support policies within the adopted Local Plan3.  It has 
also been prepared to support emerging policies in the draft 
Borough Local Plan(BLPSV)4.

1.12 Developers will be expected to take the Design Guide into 
account, along with the requirements of  any use or locally 
specific design policies in adopted, made,  or emerging 
plans and in other SPD’s when designing any form of  new 
development in the Royal Borough.  Where Design and 
Access Statements (DAS) are required to be submitted as 
part of  a planning application they will be expected to set 
out how the standards detailed in this Guide have informed 
the design of  the residential scheme. 

1.13 The Borough Wide Design Guide will be a material 
consideration to be taken into account by the Council 
when considering pre-application proposals, determining 
planning applications, and at appeals. 

1.14 It is recognised that innovative, high quality design 
solutions may come forward that do not fully comply with 
the requirements of  the Guide.  In order to provide for a 
flexible approach in applying the Guide, where applications 
depart from the Guide’s principles, the Council will look to 
applicants for robust design justification for this departure.  
This justification may be taken into account as a material 
consideration when considering the design merits of  such 
proposals.

BACKGROUND

Planning Policy context 

1.15 The Government sees good design as key aspect of  
sustainable development and creates better places in which 
to live and work.  It is also seen as making development 
acceptable to communities.  

The Government’s policy guidance on design

1.16 Creation of  high quality buildings and well designed places 
is seen in the National Planning Policy Framework 2019 
(NPPF) as fundamental to what the planning process and 
development should achieve.

1.17 The Government expects local authorities to be clear about 
design expectations and how these will be tested (Para 124).  
They also expect authorities to develop design policies with 
local communities so they reflect local aspirations (Para 
125).  In order to provide maximum clarity about design 
expectations at an early stage, supplementary planning 
documents should use visual tools such as design guides.  
These are seem as providing a framework for creating 
distinctive places, with a consistent and high quality standard 
of  design (Para 126).  

1.18 Local Planning authorities are expected to ensure that 
development: 

l	 Functions well and adds to the overall quality of  the 
area;

4 The emerging Borough Local Plan is currently at Examination.
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l	 Are visually attractive;

l	 Are sympathetic to local character and history;

l	 Establishes or maintains a strong sense of  place;

l	 Optimises the potential of  the site to accommodate and 
sustain appropriate amount and mix of  development;

l	 Create safe, accessible and inclusive places which 
promote health and well being (Para 127).

1.19 This Borough Wide Design Guide is a direct response to the 
Government’s ambitions for design.  It is grounded on the 
principles set out in Para 127 of  the NPPF, provides clear, 
visually rich guidance about the Royal Borough’s design 
expectations, how proposals will be judged and is being 
prepared in conjunction with local communities.

1.20 Para 130 of  the NPPF states that permission should be 
refused for development of  poor design that fails to take 
the opportunities available for improving the character 
and quality of  an area and the way it functions, taking into 
account any local design standards, codes or style guides 
in plans or supplementary planning documents. 

Other Government guidance

1.21 In addition to policy the government has recently published 
a series of  guidance documents on design.  The most recent 
include the 2019 National Design Guide and the 2020 Living 
with Beauty - Promoting health, well-being and sustainable 
growth.  The 10 principles of  the National Guide have helped 

inform the local design principles set out in this document.

 Other national design guidance of  importance include Manual 
for Streets, Secured by Design and Active Design - Planning 
for health and wellbeing through sport and physical activity.

1.22 Local adopted borough wide design policies can be found in 
the saved policies of  the adopted Local Plan.  The principle 
design related policy is DG1 -Design Guidelines which sets 
out 11 overarching principles that apply to all forms of  new 
development.  These design principles relate to reducing 
crime through layout, inclusive design, scale and design 
of  buildings, townscape and strategic views, landscaping, 
parking and access, traffic and character. Other policies in 
the adopted Local plan relating to design include: 

	 l	 DG1 Design Guidelines

	 l	 N1  Areas of  Special Landscape Importance

	 l	 N2 Setting of  the Thames

	 l	 N3 Landscape Enhancement Area

	 l	 SF1 Guidelines for Shopfronts

	 l	 SF2 Blinds on Shopfronts

	 l	 SF3 Security Shutters

	 l	 ADV1 Display of  Adverts

	 l	 ADV2 Display of  Adverts

	 l	 E10 Design and development Guidelines (Business 
  and Industrial development)

	 l	 H10 Housing Layout and Design

	 l	 H11 Housing Density

	 l	 H12 Subdivisions and Conversions
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	 l	 H14 House extensions

	 l	 T5 New Developments and Highway Design

	 l	 P4 Parking within Development

	 l	 WTC4 Townscape and redevelopment

1.23 The policies in this adopted plan are expected to be replaced 
by a new Local Plan in due course.

1.24 There are a number of  other adopted development plan 
documents that provide design guidance for specific local 
areas, including the Maidenhead Town Centre Area Action 
Plan (2011), and ‘Made’ neighbourhood plans.  These 
documents provide locally specific policy detail in addition 
to the principles set out in this guide.

1.25 The Council has also produced other design documents 
in the form of  SPD’s and conservation appraisals and 
strategies.  The Borough Wide Design Guide is intended to 
be read and used as a companion document to these other 
Council publications.

Strategic Environmental Assessment

1.26 The Council undertook a screening assessment under 
Regulation 9(1) of  the Environmental Assessment of  Plans 
and Programmes Regulations 2004 on whether or not 
a Strategic Environmental Assessment was required for 
this SPD.  It was  concluded from this assessment that an 
environmental assessment was not required.

Habitats Regulation Assessment

1.27 The SPD is not expected to adversely impact on European 
level nature conservation sites and therefore further work, 
including an Appropriate Assessment, is not required under 
the Habitats Regulations.
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2.1 This guide sets out the over-arching specific design 
considerations for all scales and types of  residential 
development.  It works from strategic design principles 
down to detailed matters.  The Guide’s structure reflects the 
sequence by which successful places are designed, setting 
the broad strategic considerations of  overall layout before 
thinking about the details of  buildings and spaces.  Particular 
attention should be paid to the specific principles set out in 
the coloured boxes in Chapters 3 - 11. 

2.2 All developments will need to be designed in light of  the 
Council’s strategic design principles set out in Chapter 
3.  Table 2.1 should also be used to determine which of  
the specific guidelines in Chapters 4-12 are likely to be 
applicable to a particular development.

DESIGN CHECKLIST

2.3 Developers must also refer to the design checklist contained 
in Chapter 13 of  this document.  For small to large scale 
developments5, applicants will be expected to submit a 
completed checklist with their applications.  This should be 
included with any Design & Access Statement, where these 
are required.

2.4 The checklist will be used by the planning authority to help 
assess planning applications.   It is strongly recommended 
that developers use it at the early stages of  the design 
process to help guide and inform the development of  the 
project.

HOW TO USE THE GUIDE2

Design Matter Householder Extra small  
non residental

Small 
development

Medium 
development

Large 
development

Strategic design themes X X X X X

Design Process

Need for Vision X X X X X

Concept Plans X X X

Master and plot plans X X X

Community involvement X X X X X

Table 2.1: How to use the Borough Wide Design Guide

5 As set out in Table 1.1 of this Guide
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Design Matter Householder Extra small  
non residental

Small 
development

Medium 
development

Large 
development

Character –  
creating identiy and sense of place X X X X X

Layouts

Connectivity X X X

Street design X X X

Open spaces X X X

Blocks X X X

Plots X X X

Defining public/ private space X X X X X

Parking X X X X X

Backland development X X X

Built form

Density X X X

Uses & mix X X X

Building positioning X X X X

Solar design and climate change X X X X

Building scale, massing and form X X X X X

Active frontages X X X X

Minimum internal space standards X X X X

Adaptable development X X X X X

Architectural detailing X X X X X

5 As set out in Table 1.1 of this Guide
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Design Matter Householder Extra small  
non residental

Small 
development

Medium 
development

Large 
development

Amenity

Privacy X X X X X

Outlook X X X X X

Daylight and sunlight X X X X X

Private outdoor amenity space X X X X X

Curtilage development

Boundary treatments X X X X X

Provision for cycles and bins X X X X X

Hard standing and vehicle cross-overs X X X X X

Further guidance for householder development

Extensions X

Roof  alterations X

Conversion and subdivisions X X

Further guidance for specific locations and for non-residential development

Design in flood risk areas X X X X X

Rural and edge of  settlement X X X X X

Employment uses X X X X

Mixed-use developments X X X X
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Strategic design themes3 for the Royal Borough of
Windsor & Maidenhead
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STRATEGIC DESIGN THEMES  
FOR THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF WINDSOR & MAIDENHEAD

3

3.1 Drawing upon national and local policy context, this Guide is 
underpinned by the following broad design themes:

PUTTING PEOPLE FIRST

 The places in the Royal Borough where people live, work and 
play are important in maintaining physical, emotional and 
mental wellbeing.  They provide for activity, rest, sanctuary, 
recreation and social interaction, and are powerful influences 
in helping people shape their own identities.  Poor quality 
developments have a considerable negative impact on 
people’s quality of  life, life chances and sense of  community 
and identity.  It is vitally important that the design of  
development in the Royal Borough is human scale, supports 
human health and wellbeing and places people, communities 
and safety at the heart of  decision making on design, rather 
than cars, or short term commercial gain.

Image 3.1
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CREATING A SENSE OF PLACE  

 The Royal Borough has a vibrant mixture of  landscape 
environments ranging from the heaths of  the Sunnings, the 
extensive expanse of  the Royal parks, pastoral landscapes 
of  the Thames Valley and the waterside towns and villages.  
Despite the rich diversity of  places, the over-riding themes 
of  Royalty and history, the presence of  the River Thames  
and associated tributaries and the expanse of  green 
landscapes dominate the borough.  Every development 
should draw on the opportunities presented by the 
immediate local context to create a sense of  place but also 
reflect the broad overarching themes of  Royalty, River 
and Green.  This will involve using landscape, streets, open 
spaces, buildings and fine details to create or reinforce 
places of  excellence with a strong positive identity.   

DELIVERING SUSTAINABLE PLACES

 New development represents an opportunity to help 
people live, work and play in a more sustainable and 
healthier manner.  This includes bringing nature back into 
places where people are, establishing mixed communities 
and creating places where walking and cycling are the 
preferred means of  getting around for short trips.  It also 
means providing mixes of  uses within walking distances to 
support communities, minimising flood risk, ensuring that 
development supports biodiversity and protects important 
ecosystems and maximising opportunities to reap the 
benefits of  passive solar design.

Image 3.2
Image 3.3
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PRINCIPLE 3.1
Designers will be expected to demonstrate how their design 
has addressed the Council’s 4 strategic themes of: 

l	 Putting people first
l Creating a sense of place 
l Delivering sustainable places 
l Improving quality

IMPROVING QUALITY

 Creating a borough where there are opportunities for all 
is one of  the key priorities of  the Council.  Significantly 
improving design quality and local distinctiveness in the 
Borough is part of  this priority.  All new development in the 
Royal Borough will be expected to aim to deliver design 
excellence, with high quality design being the minimum 
standard.  The Council will also encourage innovation in 
design.  New developments will also be expected to support 
the maintenance of  existing good quality design in the 
locality of  a site and take opportunities to improve design 
quality where it is lacking.

3.2 The remainder of  the SPD sets out specific areas of  detailed 
design which designers and decision makers should give 
particular attention to.

Image 3.4 Image 3.5
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Design Process4 Expectations
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4.1 The Royal Borough of  Windsor & Maidenhead expects 
development proposals seeking planning permission to have 
evolved through a logical and iterative design process.  No 
matter the type of  development all small, medium and large 
schemes will be expected to demonstrate that they have 
followed all of  the steps.  

4.2 The Council requires the design of  large projects (see table 
1.1) to have been the subject of  review by Design South East 
(D:SE). There is also a mandatory requirement for D:SE design 
review for schemes of  40-100 units in designated areas such 
as conservation areas.  Developers of  other medium sized 
schemes will also be encourages to consider D:SE review to 
facilitate achievement of  good local design. 

 This would normally be expected to be undertaken at pre-
application stage and be funded by the developer.  Further 
information on this process can be found on the council’s 
website at https://www3.rbwm.gov.uk/info/201039/non-
development_plan/1442/design. 

THE NEED FOR VISION

4.3 All developments need a vision.  Successful developments are 
underpinned by a guiding design vision.  Once established and 
agreed by everyone involved, the vision anchors and guides 
the design team and enables it to communicate clearly and 
simply what the development is seeking to be and to achieve.

DESIGN PROCESS EXPECTATIONS4

STEP 1 Site and 
context 
appraisal

Analysis of  site and context

Character appraisal

Opportunities and constraints

Understanding planning policy context

STEP 2 Interpreting 
the brief

Vision setting

Concept plan

STEP 3 Engagement Community and neighbour engagement

RBWM pre-application discussions

D:SE Panel Review (where applicable)

Statutory consultee engagement

STEP 4 Detailed 
design

Concept refinement

Masterplanning

Plot plans

Detailed design

Further pre-application discussions

Preparation of  Design and Access 
Statement

STEP 5 Planning 
application

Table 4.1: Design process steps.
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Figure 4.1: Illustration of  a Concept Plan.
PRINCIPLE 4.1
All small, medium and large developments will be expected to 
set out the guiding vision for the development.  Medium and 
large developments should also provide a Concept Plan in the 
Design & Access Statement.    

4.4 The applicant’s team should develop their design vision early 
in the design process, and then clearly articulate it to the local 
authority in pre-application discussions.

THE CONCEPT PLAN

4.5 For medium and larger schemes (as set out in table 1.1)the 
vision should be supplemented by a high level concept plan.  
The aim of the concept plan is to show in a simple and clear 
way the key design features that drive the layout of  the proposed 
development and how it relates to surrounding areas.  It should 
include an indicative high level layout and illustrate the key 
components.  These features will be specific to each individual 

site, but may typically include: gateways and access points, 
focal points, key building frontages; broad street layouts, location 
of open space; retained and proposed landscape features; 
landmarks; and key view corridors.  A concept plan is a higher 
level strategic tool than a masterplan.  It sets the principles for 
the masterplan and is an important tool for engagement. 

4.6 Together the vision and concept plan should sum up what 
kind of  place is being created.  This allows the developer, 
local authority and local communities to discuss the basic 
structure of  the proposals and how they can be evolved 
and improved to achieve excellence.

PROVIDING MASTERPLANS AND PLOT PLANS

4.7 Further detail will be provided in masterplans. For medium 
and large developments, developers will be expected to 
provide plot plans as part of  their application.  This is to 
clearly distinguish the plot boundaries and the extent of  
public and private ownership.
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Image 4.1

Figure 4.2: Illustration of  a plot plan.

PRINCIPLE 4.2
Medium and large developments will be required to provide 
plot plans to clearly identify ownership boundaries and public/
private spaces.    

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

4.8 Developers and designers will be expected to seek the 
views and opinions of  the local community to help inform 

preparation of  proposals.  The council will be particularly 
interested in understanding how the views of  various people, 
groups and organisations have shaped the proposals it is 
being asked to make a decision on.

4.9 Whatever the scale of  the application, applicants should set 
out what engagement has been undertaken, with whom, what 
issues were raised and how the proposals respond to the 
issues.  For householder applications, this could be simply 
set out in a letter. For small and medium size schemes, the 
Design and Access Statement (DAS) could include a chapter 
on engagement.  For large-scale schemes, the DAS could be 
appropriate or, if  the issues are complex, a separate Statement 
of  Community Involvement (SCI) may be necessary. 
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Character - 5 creating identity
and sense of place
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5.1 One of  the council’s strategic design themes is the creation of  
place and identity.  Developments should not only reflect the 
strategic characteristics of  the borough identified in Section 
3, but also local identities.  

5.2 The character of  a place comes from different elements –
large and small – that collectively result in a distinct identity.  
These elements are principally:

	 l Strategic landscape elements such as topography,  
 forests, water bodies, geology and other natural 
 elements;

	 l Connections and the networks of  streets and open  
 spaces;

	 l Layout of  development blocks and plots;

	 l Arrangement and forms of  buildings;

	 l Architectural details;

	 l Design of  curtilage development such as boundary  
 treatments, bin and cycle stores, amenity areas

	 l Presence and type of  trees, vegetation, water and other  
 natural elements. 

5.3 The Royal Borough has a rich history and diversity of  land 
and townscapes ranging from heathlands, forests, pastoral 
countryside, parkland, riparian areas, historic towns and 

villages and modern suburbs and industrial estates.  The 
borough has 27 conservation areas, 956 Listed Buildings 
and structures (including 23 Grade I and 72 Grade II*Listed 
buildings and structures) and a range of  international wildlife 
designations. The richness of  the borough’s character 
is captured in the Townscape Assessment (2010) which 
identified 17 distinctive townscape types and the Landscape 
Assessment (2004) which revealed 14 distinct landscape 
types and 32 discrete character areas.  

5.4 Unfortunately, many recent developments in the borough are 
similar, have a bland feel and could be anywhere in the United 
Kingdom.  They undermine, rather than re-inforce the sense of  
local identity and place.  The richness and diversity of  place is 
a key feature of the borough and valued by local communities.  
The council wishes to support local communities in securing 
quality new development that enhances their places and 
unique identities.  Accordingly, whatever the scale or type of  
development, the council will expect development proposals 
to enhance and respond to the borough’s strategic character 
themes and positive local character elements in order to create 
identity and root the proposed development in local places.    

5.5 Developers should draw on their site surveys and other 
planning documents to identify local character and identities 

CHARACTER   
CREATING IDENTITY AND SENSE OF PLACE

5

6 This will include the borough’s landscape & townscape assessments, Neighbourhood Plan policy and character SPD’s and design documents produced by Neighbourhood Planning groups.
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Image 5.2: Example of  a good response to a riverside and historic 
Windsor location.

Image 5.3: New development integrating with heathland landscape.

Image 5.1: New development on the right of  the street complements 
the character of  the historic development on the opposite side.

at an early stage to underpin the development proposals6.    
5.6 There are essentially three ways of  responding to character:

	 l create a design that blends in seamlessly with the  
 existing character, so reinforcing it; or 

	 l using cues from the local area to create a design that is  
 sympathetic to the character, while providing a  
 contemporary interpretation – e.g. using similar form  
 and composition with contemporary materials;

	 l Defining a new and distinctive character.  This is more  
 likely to be more appropriate for larger developments. 

5.7 Developers will need to decide which approach is the best 
for their proposals.  However, where a new character is being 
proposed, the council will expect this to be fully justified.   
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PRINCIPLE 5.1
1. All new development must be designed to maintain or 

enhance the special place characteristics of the Royal 
Borough.  The council will expect development to draw upon 
the following elements in the local area to create positive 
character and locally specific identity:

	 l Strategic landscape elements;

	 l Connections and the networks of streets and open  
 spaces;

	 l Layout of development blocks and plots;

	 l Arrangement and forms of buildings;

	 l Architectural details (including colour and materials);

	 l Design of curtilage development; 

	 l Presence and type of trees, vegetation, water and 
 other natural elements.

	 l Features of historical interest

2. Where the local context is strong, high quality and positive, 
new development should reflect local urban design 
characteristics.  Where the local context has a weak or 
negative character, new development will be expected to 
improve the quality of the area. 

3. All new development will be expected to integrate existing 
features such as:

	 l Topography, 

	 l Waterbodies (including the River Thames, streams  
 and ponds),

	 l Mature trees, forests, hedgerows, plantings and  
 other ecological features;

	 l Views to and from the site to important features  
 (including Windsor Castle, River Thames, The Moor  
 in Cookham);

	 l Listed buildings, archaeology, historic parks and  
 gardens and buildings and features of cultural,  
 historic heritage and/or townscape merit.

4. New development should remove unattractive or 
inappropriate buildings, elements or features that detract 
from the quality and/or character of the site and its 
surroundings.

5. Where a development site is adjacent to a water body, the 
development should respect the water frontage and present 
a positive frontage to it.  Particular consideration should be 
given to improving views of the waterbody and public access 
to it, as well as creating a soft interface to provide enhanced 
biodiversity and extend the green corridor network.
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Layouts6
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6.1 The large structural elements of  a development are vital 
in terms of  setting whether it functions well and is visually 
appealing. These structural elements include strategic 
landscape features, street and open space networks, block 
and plot layouts, use mixes and building layouts. Carefully 
thought out layouts create the permanent connected ‘bones’ 
upon which great places can be created and maintained. 
Poor layouts create poor places which are difficult to correct 
going forward.

6.2 Designers should pay particular regard to the following layout 
matters to ensure that beautiful places that function well can 
be created:

 l Connectivity

 l Street design

 l Open spaces

 l Blocks

 l Plots

 l Defining public/private space

 l Parking

 l Backland development

CONNECTIVITY

6.3 Woven through both the urban and rural areas of  the Royal 
Borough is a network of  public spaces made up of  streets, 

parks, public open spaces and paths.  This framework 
allows people to get to where they want to go, with a choice 
of  how they do so.  It also creates public spaces where 
people can spend time outdoors and physically encounter 
and meet others.  Good public places encourage positive 
interaction and are community spaces, as well as providing 
movement corridors.  Maintaining and improving this network 
of  connections is vitally important in creating high quality 
places in the Royal Borough.

6.4 Some parts of  the Royal Borough have dense networks 
of  connected spaces and routes for pedestrians, cyclists 
and vehicles that are easy to understand and navigate.  
Other areas are poorly connected and less permeable with 
streets and estates isolated by cul-de-sac layouts and lack 
of  connections to surrounding areas (Fig 6.1).  Developers 
may find local character guidance set out in Neighbourhood 
Plans and other SPD’s useful in identifying whether the 
development site lies in an area of  well or poorly connected 
streets.  

6.5 All new development will be expected to connect into the 
surrounding route and space network in a high quality, 
accessible and safe way.  Larger developments may create 
a new hierarchy of  street space whilst small proposals 
have the ability to enhance existing streets, for instance by 
addressing them positively or adding new connections.  

LAYOUTS6
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6.6 Layouts should be designed to encourage walking, cycling 
and public transport in preference to the private car for local 
journeys. This can be achieved by:

 l Creating an integrated, permeable network of  streets,  
 paths, parks and public open spaces that offer  
 accessible, safe and convenient connections between  
 streets within the site as well as to neighbouring areas;

 l Providing pedestrian and cycle routes along key desire  
 lines, linking to existing communities, facilities, shops,  
 schools, employment, public transport interchanges  
 and other destinations;

 l Carefully considering the potential to support  
 commercially viable bus routes to, from and through  
 the site, with larger developments including appropriate 
 bus priority measures to reduce journey time, improve  
 service reliability and enhance connectivity; and

 l Controlling the speed and routeing of  motor vehicles  
 such that permeability is maintained, without vehicle  
 movements dominating the development and detracting  
 from the sense of  place.

6.7 Where new street spaces are being created these are 
expected to be designed for people and be highly 
connected, especially through walking and cycling routes.  
They should demonstrate excellence in design.  In historic 
areas developers should also draw upon Historic England’s 
“Streets for All”.  In existing poorly connected places 
designers of  schemes should look for opportunities to 
improve the number and quality of  connections.

Figure 6.1: Illustration of  a poorly connected layout (A) and well 
connected streets (B).

Image 6.1: A good quality green footpath link.

A B
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STREET DESIGN  

6.9 Streets (be they urban or rural) are the bedrock of  places 
and make up a significant part of  the public spaces within 
the Royal Borough.  They allow people access in, out, and 
through places, are spaces of  social interaction and are vital 
in creating and maintaining the character of  an area.  Street 
quality has a significant impact on how those living, working 
and visiting the Royal Borough experience the area.  It is 
therefore vitally important new development helps to create 
high quality streets with distinctive character that are easy to 
navigate, safe and attractive places to be in.

6.10 A significant number of  the Royal Borough’s existing streets 
have a strong green character reflecting the rural nature 
of  much of  the borough.  Another defining characteristic 

PRINCIPLE 6.1
All new development should: 

l Connect into and strengthen the existing network of routes 
and public open spaces.

l Create or maintain connections that are direct, legible and 
safe.

l Ensure connections for pedestrians, cyclists and public 
transport are given the highest priority in the hierarchy of 
spaces. 

l Make walking and cycling more attractive and convenient 
for short trips than using the private motor car.  Distances 
by foot and cycle should be shorter and more direct than 
by car.

l Respect existing desire lines and public rights of way and 
make connections to local destinations, such as schools, 
shopping and employment areas. 

l Look for opportunities to create connections into/through 
neighbouring land so that a well connected network 
can be created in the event of future land release and 
development.

Image 6.2: Borough streets with a strong green character.

6.8 New footpaths/cycleways should provide high quality 
connections, acting as corridors for green and/or blue 
infrastructure.  Routes through green infrastructure should 
generally be lit by low level solar powered lighting. 
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of  the Borough is the number of  streets which provide 
views of  water, either in the form of  waterways or fountains. 
The council wishes to perpetuate and enhance this green 
and blue character in its streets to re-inforce the special 
characteristics and identity of  the borough.  Designers will 
be expected to make use of  green infrastructure in the form 
of  street trees, planted verges, green walls and gardens 
in new residential development to help maintain the strong 
green character of  the borough.  Strong encouragement 
will also be given to the incorporation of  blue infrastructure 
into the borough’s streets in the form of  SUDS, water based 
public works of  art and vistas of  water based features, 
especially the River Thames and its tributaries.  Provision of  
public access to the borough’s blue infrastructure through 
new street networks will be expected.

Image 6.3: Borough streets following the River Thames. 

Image 6.4: Borough streets incorporating fountains.
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6.11 Street frontage and enclosure to streets help to create 
a sense of  place and character.  In most cases, streets 
are defined by buildings.  In some rural or particularly 
leafy areas, green infrastructure may be the dominating 
enclosure element in streetscenes.  All development will be 
expected to contribute to the creation, maintenance and 
enhancement of  the greenness of  the borough’s streets.  In 
new streets, designers will be expected to include space 
for street trees, including adequate space to accommodate 
large street trees.  Long term maintenance and adoption of  
green infrastructure in streets should be considered early 
on in the design process.  

Image 6.5: An example of  a semi-rural street with hedges, trees and 
wide verges providing a strong soft green character.  Along with the 
tall set back buildings the street is attractively enclosed.

6.12 Streets should usually have building height to street width 
ratios that provide for a good sense of  enclosure without 
overwhelming people who are using the streets. Street 
design should fall within the following height to width ratios7. 

MAXIMUM MINIMUM

Mews 1:1.5 1:1

Streets 1:3 1:1.5

Squares 1.5 1:4

7 Street widths should be measured from the front of  the building on one side of  the street to the front of  the building on the other side of  the street. This will mean front gardens, pavements, cycle lanes, verges and 
road carriageways are included in the street width.

Image 6.6: An attractive urban street that is well enclosed by 
buildings, boundary treatments and landscaping, with a strong  

green character and space for both cars and pedestrians.
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Image 6.9: An attractive street with a strong rural character.Image 6.7: Colour, materials, street furniture, water, and vegetation 
create a very high quality and visually interesting street design which 
provides attractive public spaces for socialising. 

Image 6.10: An unattractive street dominated by cars.Image 6.8: A street where people rather than cars dominate.
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6.13 It is important that streets feel safe.  Whatever size or 
function, routes should be safe and well over looked by 
active building fronts, particularly where pedestrian and 
cycle routes lie adjacent to site boundaries.  The creation of  
active frontages will be vital to maintain a sense of  safety, as 
well as creating visually and socially interesting streets.  

6.14 It is also important that streets should be designed so as 
to achieve vehicle speeds that are appropriate to the local 
context. This will depend on the relative importance of  place 
and movement for each street.

Image 6.11: A hard street lacking greenery.

Image 6.12: Long inactive frontage created by the high fences and 
no windows or doors fronting onto the street.  Lack of  street lighting 

and parked cars on pavements leaves street users feeling unsafe.
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PRINCIPLE 6.2
All developments should enhance existing streets or create 
new streets that:

l Are primarily designed as places for people to walk, cycle, 
socialise and play.  In streets needing to carry high levels of 
vehicle movement particular attention will need to be given 
to designing for people;

l Create a legible hierarchy of streets based on street 
character and form.  New street layouts dominated by cul-
de-sac type layouts will be resisted;

l Make walking and cycling more attractive and convenient 
for short trips than using the private motor car.  Distances 
by foot and cycle should be shorter and more direct than by 
car;

l Use focal points, enclosure, setbacks, pressure vacuums, 
deflections and other townscape features to create visually 
interesting streets. Streets will be expected to be visually 
rich and create a sense of excitement and drama for people 
using them; 

l Design in spaces within the street to facilitate social 
interaction. This could include pause points, small amenity 
spaces, seating and squares; 

l Strengthen the green/blue infrastructure network of the 
borough and enhance wildlife and biodiversity.  Trees, 
vegetation, gardens and open spaces should be used 
to create a strong, soft green character to streets.  
Development should not result in the loss of existing street 
trees and developers should look to include street trees 
wherever possible.   

l Create animated and active streets by using fine grain 
development and designing strongly active frontages on the 
network of streets and other routes. Blank or poorly active 
frontages (including buildings that turn their side or backs 
onto the street) will be resisted;

l Do not contain overly engineered streets led by highway 
requirements.  Street clutter should be avoided and street 
furniture placed with care to create attractive and vibrant 
spaces;

l Are safe places with the needs of vulnerable users 
considered by providing active frontages, good lighting, 
clear, obstacle free routes for pedestrians and designing in 
traffic calming measures to restrict vehicle speeds.

l Street furniture will be expected to be high quality that is of 
a scale and design that fits in with positive local character, 
particularly historical references.  
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OPEN SPACES  

6.15 Together with the streets, open spaces form the structural 
framework on which the Royal Borough has been built.  The 
borough has a diverse and high quality network of open 
spaces including natural and semi natural greenspaces, parks 
and gardens, playing fields, amenity green spaces, private 
gardens, rights of way, allotments, cemeteries and graveyards 

and areas for water management including SUDS, rivers, 
streams and ponds.  This network of blue and green spaces 
and links is especially valued by local residents and visitors 
and is an integral part of  the character of  the borough.  

6.16 These open spaces are vitally important to provide space 
for nature and for the health and well-being of  people who 
are living working, playing and visiting the Royal Borough.  
Very often these spaces have multifunctional roles further 
enhancing their value to communities.  

6.17 The benefits of  open space are wide ranging including 
improved health benefits, opportunities for active lifestyles, 
visual amenity, recreational activities, waste water 
management and food production.

6.18 The health and wellbeing benefits of  people having access 
to nature and natural elements within their living and working 
spaces is well documented.  The Council is committed to 
ensure that nature is integrated into new development.  This 
will be particularly important in expanding and intensifying 
urban areas.  

6.19 The council intends to provide more detailed guidance on 
incorporating biodiversity and green and blue infrastructure 
into developments through a separate companion Green & 
Blue Infrastructure SPD.  Further information on open space 
provision in the Borough is set out in the council’s Open 
Space Study (2019)8.   

Image 6.13: A pond set in a landscaped open space will not only 
drain a development but may also provide habitat for wildlife, be a 
recreational asset for the local community, act as a visual focal point 
in the local townscape and provide a space to help with physical and 
mental health and wellbeing.

8 Royal Borough of  Windsor and Maidenhead – Open Space Study; 2019 https://www3.rbwm.gov.uk/
info/200209/planning_policy/489/open_space_study
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PRINCIPLE 6.3
1. Development proposals will be expected to provide high 

quality new open space at levels and types appropriate to 
their size and use type. 

2. The role and function of public spaces must be clearly 
defined.  Spaces should robustly connect with the existing 
network of streets and relate well to the wider context.

3. Public spaces should add to the existing blue and green 
infrastructure and include high levels of access to nature 
for people.

4. To be high quality, new public open spaces should:

	 l Be based on existing local high quality landscape  
 characteristics and appropriate in terms of  
 character; 

	 l Contain generous amounts of green infrastructure,  
 and where appropriate, blue infrastructure;

	 l Be multifunctional and well connected;

	 l Reduce environmental development impact; 

	 l Enhance biodiversity;

	 l Be accessible and safe for all; and

	 l Be functionally and visually attractive. 

Image 6.14: High quality open spaces.
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Adoption and maintenance of streets and open spaces  

6.20 Adoption or an alternative management regime is critical to 
ensure the successful delivery and long term maintenance 
of  new streets and open spaces within the borough.  

6.21 The adoption of  trees and SUDS features within the public 
realm can be difficult.  Where conflicts arise the council 
does not consider it acceptable to revert to a lower design 
standard and, for example to omit street trees.  The 
landscape character is one of  the principle characteristics 
of  the borough and applicants will need to work with the 
council to identify suitable management strategies, such 
as the use of  maintenance companies or community land 
trusts in order to ensure the desired quality.

6.22 For further detail applicants should refer to the Borough’s 
Highway Design Guide, which sets out further detail on 
adoption and highway design.   The Open Space study 
also contains some information on the maintenance of  open 
spaces.  The matter will also be addressed in the Blue/Green 
Infrastructure SPD. In every case this would be secured as 
part of  a planning application.

BLOCKS  

6.23 Within the networks of  streets and open spaces lie blocks 
of  development.  Well connected and distinct places rely 
on a clearly defined block structure.  The size of  blocks 
influences the degree of  permeability.  Larger blocks 
provide fewer opportunities for connections and often rely 

on internal courtyards or cul de sacs.  Small blocks create a 
higher degree of  connectivity.  The shape and size of  blocks 
are an important consideration for larger developments. 

PLOTS  

6.24 Plots are important elements in the character of  an area. Their 
sizes, especially the widths along a street frontage are key 
determinants of  the rhythm of  buildings and spaces along a 
street, how active it will be and the grain of  development in 
an area. 

6.25 Streets with regular, clearly defined plot rhythms that are 
fine grain create the most interesting and attractive street 
scenes. Development that disrupts the rhythm of  existing 
plots can create unattractive, inactive streetscenes and 

PRINCIPLE 6.4
Large developments should incorporate blocks that: 

l Create a clearly defined street network;

l Avoid deep blocks or overly large blocks that reduce 
connectivity and/or lead to the use of cul de sacs or rear 
courtyards;

l Reflect local characteristics;

l Consider micro-climate, such as prevailing wind direction 
and solar orientation
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reduce visual interest.(Fig 6.2).  As a result, the council will 
generally resist plot amalgamation that results in the loss of  
historic plot rhythms and visual richness in the street scene. 

PRINCIPLE 6.5
1. All development will be expected to respond to the size, 

shape and rhythm of surrounding plot layouts.  Plot 
layouts that are out of context with the surrounding 
character, will be resisted.  In particular, the creation of 
large plots that are out of character with surrounding 
smaller grain plot patterns will not be supported. 

2. Fine grain plot divisions will be supported and 
encouraged, particularly in intensifying urban areas.  Loss 
of fine grain or historic plots layouts will generally be 
strongly resisted. 

3. All plot boundaries will be expected to be clearly and 
strongly defined, especially those to the front of the site.  
Proposals with weak or absent plot definition will be 
resisted.

Figure 6.2: Examples of  acceptable and unacceptable plot rhythms.

DEFINING PUBLIC/PRIVATE SPACE  

6.26 It is important that the boundaries between public and private 
space are clearly defined.  Poorly defined spaces create 
confusion as to ownership and use.  This can lead to both 
public and private spaces becoming neglected, avoided 
and unattractive.  This not only damages the streetscene, 
but also fosters a sense that the place is not safe.
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Image 6.16: Poor quality developments in terms of  private public 
space definition.  

Image 6.15: Traditional streets where public and private space is very 
clearly defined by walls and hedges.  
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PRINCIPLE 6.6
1. In all new developments the boundaries between public 

and private space need to be clearly defined by either 
planting, walls, railings or fencing. Boundary will need 
to be of good quality and enhance green infrastructure 
wherever possible.  Around access points, boundary 
treatments should not obscure visibility for vehicles 
emerging from properties and will need to provide for 
adequate site lines.

2. Developments that leave space with unclear ownership 
will be resisted.

PARKING  

6.27 Space to park cars places a significant burden on the design 
of  development layouts. Balancing the expectations of  
residents, workers and visitors for adequate parking spaces 
near to properties with the need to ensure parking does not 
unduly impact on the street scene and safety and amenity of  
people is a key design consideration. 

6.28 In order to create attractive and well functioning layouts 
it is important that the space to park vehicles is carefully 
considered at the early stages of  the design process. 

General standards

6.29 The Royal Borough is dominated by its countryside and tree 
assets and it will be expected that parking solutions will 

reflect this green nature with significant use of  soft green 
landscaping.  Parking solutions involving unrelieved and 
large areas of  hard surfacing will be resisted. 

6.30 It is also expected that the quality of  parking solutions will 
be very high.  Use of  high quality hard and soft landscaping 
to provide appealing and functional parking spaces will 
be required.  Developers will be expected to use porous 
surfacing for parking areas and encouraged to use different 
materials and colours to delineate parking bays and road 
carriageways. 

6.31 Parking can be provided in a number of  ways:

 l On plot; 

 l In communal mews/parking courts; 

 l On street. 

6.32  The Council accepts that different parking layouts are likely 
to be required in different locations and developments may 
need a mix of  solutions.  Low density schemes, for instance 
will find it easier to predominantly accommodate parking on-
plot whilst higher intensity schemes in more urban locations 
may need to use solutions involving undercrofts or on street 
provision.  Whatever solution is used, it is important that it is 
high quality and that the development layout is not visually 
and functionally dominated by parked cars.
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PRINCIPLE 6.7
1. Parking layouts should be high quality and designed to
	 l Reflect the strong sylvan identity of the borough. All 

 parking arrangements should be softened with generous  
 soft landscaping to enhance the borough’s green  
 infrastructure networks. No design should group more  
 than 3 residential parking spaces together without  
 intervening landscaping unless an alternative, justified  
 approach  would provide a better quality contribution  
 towards green infrastructure, useable amenity space  
 and visual amenities. 

	 l Ensure developments are not functionally and  
 visually dominated by cars; 

	 l Maintain activity in the street without adversely  
 affecting the attractiveness of the streetscene; 

	 l Minimise impact on the amenity of residents; 
	 l Be safe, overlooked and convenient for users; 
	 l Be spaces that are visually and functionally  

 attractive in the streetscene

2. Where undercroft parking forms part of the parking  
strategy, the council will expect:

	 l Blank ground floor facades to be avoided where they  
 face the street or other routes;

	 l Entrances to residential units on upper floors to be  
 prominent and stand out in the frontage;

	 l First floor windows and balconies to provide surveillance  
 and a sense of overlooking through the provision of large  
 and frequently spaced windows and balconies.

	 l Visible cycle parking areas and other activities at  
 ground floor level to provide animation.

Image 6.17: Generous green infrastructure, varied and quality 
materials, attractive lighting and street furniture create a high quality 
parking layout. 

Image 6.18: On plot frontage parking that does not dominate the 
street scene and provides space for softening vegetation.
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Image 6.19: Domination of  frontages by car parking leading to a loss 
of  enclosure and green character.

Image 6.20: A poor on street parking solution that does not delineate 
bays, create safe spaces for pedestrians or provide good levels of  
softening green infrastructure. 

Parking space standards

6.33 6.28 For details on the number and sizes of  parking spaces 
in proposed schemes developers should consult the 
borough’s most recent Parking Strategy SPD https://www3.
rbwm.gov.uk/downloads/download/187/parking_strategy. 

On-plot parking

6.34 On-plot parking can occur to the front, side or rear of  
dwellings. It may include integral or stand-alone garages 
and carports. 

6.35 The council’s preference is for parking to be to the side or rear 
where adverse impacts on the street scene and amenities 
can be more effectively managed. Where parking has to be 
provided to the front it is important that the visual impacts 
are mitigated as far as possible. Potential solutions include 
landscaping, staggered buildings, separation and use 
of  boundary treatments. It is also important that buildings 
are set back far enough from the road to enable cars to 
be comfortably parked in front. Enclosure of  front on-plot 
parking areas with vegetation will be strongly encouraged.

6.36 On-plot parking generally requires many crossovers onto the 
highway. In heavily treed landscapes the landscape screen 
along plot boundaries is a key element of  local character. In 
such locations a single shared drive may be required from 
the street to serve dwellings with on plot parking.
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PRINCIPLE 6.8
1. On-plot parking should generally be provided to the side 

or rear of the property or underground.  Underground 
parking will be encouraged, provided the site is not 
subject to flood risk. 

2. Where front of plot parking is proposed this should be 
enclosed with soft landscaping.  For large parking areas, 
parking bays should also be regularly interspersed by 
significant landscaping areas.  Front of plot parking 
should not: 

	 l Dominate the appearance of the plot or the street  
 scene with extensive hard surfacing or multiple or  
 over wide vehicle cross overs; or 

	 l Result in vehicles overhanging the public highway  
 or lying hard up against habitable rooms

 l Consider micro-climate, such as prevailing wind 
 direction and solar orientation

Parking courts

6.37 Communal parking courts are private car parking areas, 
typically positioned either to the front or rear of  dwellings.  
Parking courts are used for flats and intense terraced 
housing.

6.38 Parking courts should be designed as attractive, busy, safe 
spaces in their own right.

Image 6.21: A parking court with a variety of  surface treatments and 
with soft landscaping enclosing the court and interspersing between 

clusters of  parking bays.

Image 6.22: Hard and unattractive parking court with non-permeable 
surfaces and no green/blue infrastructure.
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PRINCIPLE 6.9
1. Car parking courts should be safe and busy places that 

are overlooked and which accommodate a number of 
activities and uses. 

2. Parking courts should be attractive places with high 
quality hard and soft landscaping. 

3. Where parking courts are provided to the front of 
development they should not be dominant elements in the 
streetscene.  The council will expect front parking courts 
on all types of development to be enclosed with strong 
soft landscape screens.  

4. Where there are more than 5 parking bays on parking 
courts, the council will expect soft landscaping to 
intersperse every 3 bays on residential schemes and 
every 5 bays on all other types of development.

5. Dwellings with frontages onto streets should not have 
their main frontage to rear parking courts. 

On-street parking

6.39 If  well designed, on-street parking can add to the vibrancy 
and variety of  a street scene.  The council’s preference is for 
visitor and non-allocated parking to be provided on-street 
where possible and appropriate to local character. 

6.40 Where on-street parking is proposed, then the street must be 
purposefully designed to accommodate it.  Parking bays may 
accommodate parallel, perpendicular or angled spaces.

Image 6.23: A lack of  space for on-street parking, no marking 
of  parking bays and lack of  softening landscaping creates an 

unattractive, poor street environment that is unsafe for pedestrians.

Image 6.24: Attractive on-street parking solutions in a landscaped 
setting.
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PRINCIPLE 6.10
1. Where provided, on-street parking will be expected to be 

high quality in terms of layout and materials. 

2. On-street parking should not dominate the street scene 
and must be integrated with other street features. 

3. Positioning of on-street parking should not dominate 
adjoining plots and residential uses. 

4. Street car parking will be expected to be placed in a 
landscaped street setting utilising hard and soft features 
of a very high quality. Where bays are provided, they 
should accommodate no more than a cluster of 3 cars.

5. Where the width of the road has been increased to 
accommodate on-street parking designers will be 
expected to employ features such as increasing building 
height, street trees or other planting to ensure that the 
street is well enclosed.

BACKLAND DEVELOPMENT  

6.41 New development that occurs at the back of  plots and blocks 
can have a detrimental impact on character, amenity and 
functionality if  not treated sensitively.  Such development can 
result in the loss of  trees and vegetation, affect the amenity 
of  surrounding development and disrupt the rhythms and 
character of  the street scene, particularly if  access ways 
are wide. 

PRINCIPLE 6.11
All backland development should be subordinate to the existing 
buildings on the street frontage and not overly prominent in the 
character and appearance of the area.  It should ensure that: 

l Does not harm the existing character of the local area;

l Relates positively to the existing layout and urban form;

l Maintains the quality of the environment and does not 
result in the loss of green or blue infrastructure;

l Creates or maintains satisfactory amenities for the 
occupiers of both the new and the existing surrounding 
properties.

l Does not result in unacceptable noise and disturbance for 
properties adjacent to accessways serving the backland 
development.

6.42 It is therefore important that backland development remains 
subordinate to existing buildings on the street frontage and 
is not overly prominent in the character and appearance of  
the area.  It is also important that backland development 
does not result in a net loss of  green or blue infrastructure, 
and that it enhances biodiversity and connects well into the 
surrounding area. 
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Built Form7
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DENSITY

7.1 The Royal Borough has a limited supply of  land for housing 
and thus it is important that this resource is used efficiently 
to deliver the new development that the borough needs.  This 
will involve intensifying the urban fabric both in terms of  the 
amount of  built mass and amount of  houses or bedrooms 
and commercial floorspace (density). 

7.2 Building at higher density creates a more intense environment 
which can be visually and socially exciting.  It can also allow 
for additional populations (residents, workers and visitors) to 
help maintain and support vital local facilities such as public 
transport systems, local shops and community centres.  

7.3 Denser development at locations which are sustainably 
located will be encouraged provided it is very high quality, 
protects amenity, enhances the streetscene, is supported by 
generous green and blue infrastructure and allows people 
access to external space and nature.  

7.4 The presence of  green infrastructure is vital in denser 
developments and developers will be expected to provide 
a mix of  green infrastructure which could include pocket 
parks, roof  gardens, green walls, community gardens and 
communal amenity space.  The council will be preparing a 
blue/green infrastructure SPD to provide further detail on 
this matter.

USES AND MIX

7.5 Mixed and balanced communities are seen as being important 
in delivering the sustainable, very high quality places for the Royal 
Borough.  A mix of uses helps to ensure that places are well-
used and occupied at all times.  Places with a mix of densities, 
uses, types, sizes and tenures are vibrant, convenient and 
feel safe to use.  Development with homogenous use classes, 
densities, tenures and sizes should be avoided.  However, it 

BUILT FORM7

PRINCIPLE 7.1
1. Housing development should be sustainable and seek to 

make effective use of land without:

	 l Adversely impacting on the amenity of neighbours, 

	 l Creating unsatisfactory living conditions for future  
 occupants of the new development;  or

	 l Compromising local character, the environment  
 (including biodiversity) or the appearance of the area.”

2. All development will be expected to provide green 
infrastructure in accordance with the latest council 
standards.  Provision of generous green infrastructure 
provision in higher intensity locations will be particularly 
important for visual amenity, biodiversity and human 
health and wellbeing.  
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is recognised that similarity of  tenure may be acceptable in 
certain instances for specialist facilities e.g. bespoke housing 
for defined groups such as disabled, homeless and the elderly.

7.6 Residential developments over 100 net new units will be 
encouraged to incorporate a range of  non-residential uses 
such as shops, schools, community, leisure and health 
facilities, as well as employment uses.  Homogenous 
business parks without ancillary uses and facilities for 
workers should be avoided.  

7.7 Designers are encouraged to discuss with the Borough 
at an early stage the specific nature of  the mixes that a 
development site should look to deliver.

PRINCIPLE 7.2
1. All small, medium and large development should 

contribute to the provision of balanced communities 
through the provision of a mix of uses, densities, forms, 
sizes and tenures.

2. Without good design justification, development which 
promotes very similar tenures and sizes across the 
development site will be resisted.    

3. Larger development sites will also be expected to deliver 
a mix of uses.

BUILDING POSITIONING

Building lines

7.8 Front building lines help to define the street and the degree 
of  street enclosure (Figure 7.1).  Rear building lines are 
important in protecting neighbour amenity, especially at 2 
storey levels. Where dwellings are detached or semidetached, 
building lines along the side walls can help maintain visual 
gaps and protect the amenities of  neighbours. 

7.9 The council will expect new developments to give careful 
consideration to all forms of  setbacks. 

7.10 Occasional variation from a common front building line may 
provide opportunities to add visual interest to townscapes. 
Developers may consider using this as a design feature 
where positive opportunities arise and no adverse impact 
on neighbour amenity would be likely to arise.

Figure 7.1: A common front building line.
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SOLAR DESIGN AND CLIMATE CHANGE

7.11 The council strongly encourages designers to design 
buildings to minimise energy consumption by taking 
advantage of  the sun’s energy. This opportunity should be 
considered at the early stages of  the design process.

7.12 Passive solar design involves orientating buildings to 
maximise the entry of  low winter sun for passive solar 
heating. (Fig 7.2).  Facades with generous fenestration with 
no overshadowing need to be orientated within 30 degrees 
of  due south to gain from solar heating When employing 
passive solar design designers will also need to consider 
how to maximise solar collection during winter and minimise 
overheating during summer months. 

7.13 Active solar gain uses building facades and roofs to collect 
solar energy for conversion into electricity or hot water. 
Any aspect within 30 degrees due south is ideal (Fig 
7.3). The council is generally supportive of  active solar 
micro renewable technologies where they do not have a 
detrimental impact on sensitive historic environments and 
the appearance of  the building and streetscenes.  

Figure 7.2: Principles of  passive solar design.

Figure 7.3: Active solar design principles.

PRINCIPLE 7.3
Building lines in new developments should complement the 
streetscene, avoid impacting on neighbour amenity and allow 
for suitable landscaping and open space. Setbacks that erode 
character, street enclosure and amenity of neighbours will be 
resisted.

7.14 Tree planting and ultimate tree heights and spreads will need to 
be taken into account to avoid future shading of solar panels.  In 
some cases, this may mean solar panels will be inappropriate.
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Figure 7.4: Dual aspect accommodation enable occupants to keep 
internal spaces cooler by facilitating a through flow of  air.  

Building cooling

7.15 With hotter summers likely to become more prevalent, it is 
important that buildings are not only warm in winter, but 
can be kept cool in summer without the need to resort to 
resource hungry air conditioning.  Provision of  dual aspect 
accommodation enables occupants to have some measure 
of  control over the cooling of  their internal spaces by allowing 
through currents of  air (Figure 7.4).  Without this ability to 
produce a refreshing through air currents, buildings can 
become stiflingly hot and the council seeks to resist this type 
of  single aspect accommodation.

PRINCIPLE 7.4
1. The Council will expect all new residential developments 

to make optimal use of natural light and warmth so as to 
minimise the use of energy for lighting and heating.

2.  Proposals that fail to incorporate passive solar design 
will be resisted unless there is strong justification for not 
integrating it into a building or site.

3. Active solar systems will be supported where they do 
not have a detrimental effect on the character and visual 
appearance of the area and on neighbour amenities.   

4. Developments that overshadow existing light dependant 
micro-renewable technologies (e.g. photovoltaics, and solar 
hot water panels) on neighbouring properties will be resisted.

5. Dual aspect accommodation will be strongly encouraged 
for all types of development to facilitate cooling of 
internal spaces through natural airflows.  Single aspect 
development that relies on air conditioning to keep 
internal spaces cool will be strongly resisted. 

BUILDING SCALE, MASSING AND FORM

Height

7.16 The height of  a building has an important impact on the 
character and enclosure of  a streetscene.   Buildings that are 
too low in relation to the width of  a street provide low levels 
of  enclosure and unsatisfying street scenes, whilst buildings 
that are too high in relation to the width of  a street create dark, 
overwhelmed spaces that do not feel human scale. 
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7.17 Buildings that are out of  context with their neighbours in terms 
of  height may also create unsatisfactory visual and physical 
relationships. There is also a greater likelihood of  an overly tall 
building having adverse impacts on the amenity of  occupiers 
of  adjoining buildings and reducing the quality of  adjoining 
public spaces through the loss of  light and sunlight. 

7.18  Building heights across the borough are generally low, with the 
majority of  residential areas being 1 or 2 storeys in height (Image 
7.1). This low height is a strong defining element in the character 
of  these places and the council will seek to maintain this. 

7.19  Heights increase at town centres with notable tall buildings 
being Berkshire House in Maidenhead, Windsor Castle and 
the Ascot Racecourse Grandstand building.  The borough 
is experiencing an increasing number of  proposals for 
developments that are at a scale significantly above context 
height.  This is particularly so for Maidenhead Town Centre.  
Such schemes have the potential to significantly alter the 
character of  town centre areas.

7.20  An in depth analysis of  the heights of  buildings across the 
borough can be found in the Tall Buildings Technical and 
Baseline Study, 20199. This provides an overview of  the 
context building heights found in the towns and villages, 
where there are existing tall building landmarks and 
information on building heights above ordnance datum.  
The companion Tall Buildings Strategy10 identifies potential 
locations for tall buildings across the borough and within 
Maidenhead Town Centre.

7.21   Given the impact that tall buildings may potentially have on 
skylines, character, infrastructure and amenity developers 
will need to ensure that such development is designed 
carefully and is of  exemplar quality.  Developers should refer 
to the detailed guidance and information provided in the Tall 
Buildings Study, 2019 and the Tall Buildings SPD.   

7.22 Tall buildings that reflect city scale development are 
likely to result in a significant increase in density.  Unless 

9 Royal Borough of  Windsor & Maidenhead Tall Buildings Study - Tall Buildings Technical and Baseline  
Study, 2019

10 Royal Borough of  Windsor & Maidenhead Tall Buildings Study - Tall Buildings Strategy, 2019

Image 7.1: Two storey suburban residential  
accommodation in the Royal Borough. 
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designed carefully and of  exemplar quality, such city scale 
developments can have significant adverse impacts on 
character, amenity and infrastructure provision.  Developers 
should refer to the separate Tall Buildings SPD for further 
detailed design guidance on such tall building proposals.

Image 7.2: Taller mixed use development in a tighter Royal Borough 
environment .

PRINCIPLE 7.5
1. The council will expect building heights to help enclose 

the street without overwhelming it.  Upper floor set backs 
should be used where appropriate to maintain light to 
public and private realms.

2. Building height should not result in adverse impacts on:
l Skylines and the character of the area;
l The amenities of the occupiers of neighbouring 

properties; and 
l Public realm environments;
l The natural environment.

3. When considering height of new development detailed 
attention should be paid to context height.  Tall buildings 
may be acceptable in certain locations provided they are 
of exceptional quality and comply with the location and 
detailed design standards set out in the Tall Buildings Study 
2019 and the Tall Buildings SPD.  

4. Tall buildings will be expected to contribute at ground and 
upper levels to biodiversity and blue/green infrastructure 
networks and comply with the detailed standards set out in 
the Green and Blue Infrastructure SPD.  
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Scale & massing

7.23 The footprint that a building makes on the ground, along with 
its height, and the amount of  space around it determines the 
mass of  a building and the impact it has on the street scene. 

7.24 Most existing areas in the borough have discernible 
patterns of  massing and it would be expected that new 
development would reflect this pattern.  Many locations are 
historic and contain fine grained development.  Insertion 
of  large floorplates and bulky developments into such 
patterns (for example offices, care homes and large format 
retail stores) generally create strong juxtapositions in bulk 
and massing and are unlikely to be acceptable because 
of  their damaging impact on neighbour amenity and the 
quality of  the streetscene.  The following approaches may 
allow buildings with large scale and mass to be integrated 
into fine grain environments in a sensitive and high quality 
manner:

 l Articulating the form of  the building as illustrated in 
 Figure 7.6;

 l Breaking down single use buildings by introducing a  
 mix of  uses and/or locating active and more public  
 uses on the ground floor to create active frontages;

 l Drawing on local characteristics in terms of  rhythm  
 of  facades, plot width, materials, details and building  
 articulation.

Figure 7.5: Integrating large bulky buildings.  
Large bulky buildings can be broken down through either the 
massing or elevation treatment.

7.25 Significant differences in height and/or bulk between 
neighbouring buildings are difficult to integrate sensitively 
and avoid issues of  overlooking, overshadowing, loss of  
privacy and being overbearing.  The form and mass of  
buildings can be manipulated to ease the change and 
moderate the perceived scale of  buildings. 
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Roofscapes

7.26 Rooflines, roof  shapes and chimneys can have an important 
influence on the character of  a street scene. Designers should 
consider this aspect of  their proposals carefully and look to 
use the roofscapes they create to enhance buildings and 
townscapes. In higher intensity environments, developers 
will be expected to demonstrate that all opportunities for 
incorporating green infrastructure on roof  spaces have 
been considered. 

7.27 In the Royal Borough traditional residential roof  forms are 
based on pitches with hips and gables with various forms of  
dormers.  More contemporary styles have explored flat and 
curved roof  forms. 

PRINCIPLE 7.6
1. New development should reflect and integrate well with 

the spacing, heights, bulk, massing and building footprints 
of existing buildings, especially when these are local 
historic patterns.  

2. The council will resist proposals where the bulk, scale 
and mass adversely impacts on the streetscene, local 
character and neighbour amenities.

7.28 Buildings that are overly deep were historically bridged 
with a double pitched roof  (Figure 7.7). More contemporary 
approaches have been to propose a large element of  flat 
roof  behind short pitches to span the depth, often leaving 
unattractive and contrived roof  forms.

Figure 7.6: Historic 
double pitched form.

Image 7.3: Example of  a good corner roofscape.
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Image 7.4: A richness in new townscape can also be 
achieved through the use of  strong roof  rhythms along with 

some variation to provide visual interest.

PRINCIPLE 7.7
1. Proposals to introduce roof forms on development that 

diverges from the prevailing character will be resisted 
unless it can be demonstrated that the proposals would 
make a positive contribution to the streetscape. 

2. Where a building has been designed to reflect traditional 
pitched roof forms, flat roofs should not be used as a 
means of spanning overly deep buildings.

3. Developers should use the opportunities presented by 
corner plots to introduce variations in height to create 
visual interest

ACTIVE FRONTAGES

7.29 There should be a strong relationship between the street 
and the buildings and places that frame it.  Buildings should 
front onto the street and animate it with ‘active’ frontages to 
provide interest, life and vitality to public realm. 

Image 7.5: Example of  poor roof  design with unattractive bridging 
flat roof  section, awkward angles and poor treatment to top of  bay 

window.
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Image 7.7: A quiet residential street with many doors and windows 
creating an active frontage. 

Image 7.6: Example of  a place with frequent doors and windows 
onto a commercial street.

7.30 Active frontages mean: 

 l Frequent doors & windows, with few blank walls; 

 l Narrow frontage buildings, giving vertical rhythm to the  
 streetscene; 

 l Articulation of  facades, with projections such as bays  
 and porches; 

 l Key habitable rooms fronting onto the street so that  
 lively internal uses are visible from the public realm.
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Image 7.8: An inactive frontage with no openings at street level.

MINIMUM INTERNAL SPACE STANDARDS

7.31 In 2015 the Government produced national internal 
space standards covering dwelling sizes and storage 
requirements11.  Developers will need to take these into 
account when designing new residential developments.  

ADAPTABLE DEVELOPMENT 

7.32 The council considers it important that development is 
flexible enough to adapt to the changing needs of  occupants 
over time.  Building regulations give practical advice and 
technical criteria for designing housing that can meet the 
needs of  people throughout their lives.  Lessons may also 
be learnt from historic housing forms such as Georgian, 
Victorian and Edwardian houses, which have proved very 
adaptable to evolving lifestyles and modern living. 

7.33 Adaptability may include the ability to combine or to subdivide 
the space to allow it to be occupied in a different manner 
and by different uses. Buildings must also be adaptable 
to climate change threats such as flooding, and therefore 
vulnerable buildings or developments, especially those that 
contribute to flooding, will be resisted.

7.34 The council encourages applicants to consider applying the 
Lifetime Homes Standards to residential developments12.   
These standards look to create dwelling spaces that 
are accessible, adaptable and flexible. The council also 
encourages applicants to consider criteria for Building for 
Life13 in their development design schemes.

ARCHITECTURAL DETAILING  

7.35 Architectural detailing has an important role to play in setting 
the quality of  a development. It is also important in setting or 
re-inforcing the character of  an area.

PRINCIPLE 7.8
As a minimum, the council will expect all new housing 
development to comply with the national internal space 
standards.

11 DCLG; Technical housing standards – nationally described space standard; March 2015
12 http://www.lifetimehomes.org.uk/pages/lifetime-homes-principles.html
13 https://www.designcouncil.org.uk/sites/default/files/asset/document/Building%20for%20Life%2012_0.pdf
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7.36 Architectural details include windows proportions and style, 
doors, chimneys, eave lines, cills, window to wall ratios, 
string courses, corners, fenestration, roof  overhangs, colour, 
materials, gables & hips, pediments and brickwork styles 
(Figure 7.8).

7.37 The council will expect developments to exhibit high 
quality architecture which reinforces the design vision for 
the scheme. The design should be carefully considered to 
create a rational, coherent whole with a visually pleasing 
balance of  proportions. The use of  high quality materials will 
be an added important element in creating an architecturally 
satisfying development. 

7.38 Developments can take a contemporary or traditional 
approach, but should be sympathetic to local character 
or street scene.  Attention to detail is vital to ensure that a 
development is successful. Buildings where the elements 
have been well put together will be pleasing to the eye, will 
last well and will complement the spaces they face, whatever 
the style of  architecture. 

7.39 Architectural honesty is expected.  Pastiche designs that 
incorporate a mix of  historic styles and detailing will generally 
be resisted as this typically creates a confused, poor quality 
visual appearance that does not specifically relate to any 
specific building style or age. If  a traditional/vernacular 
language is being applied it is important that details (such as 
windows and doors) are convincing. Where designers seek to 
mix architectural styles to create a contemporary approach, 
the council will look for attention to detail and high quality with 
strong architectural justification for the proposals.

7.40 Developers will be expected to incorporate features into 
developments to encourage biodiversity.  This could include 
bat, swift or other bird boxes. 

7.41 The quality of  new development can be spoilt by poor 
attention to detail.  Wherever possible, designers should take 
cue from historic buildings and features in the area, as well 
as the natural environment.  Careful consideration should 
be given to the design of  and positioning of  items such as 
roofs, windows, doors, porches, flues, gutters, pipes and 
other rainwater details, ironmongery and other decorative 
details.  

Figure 7.7: Pictorial glossary of  architectural  
features to consider when designing built form.
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Image 7.9: Poor 
architectural detailing 
on contemporary 
dwelling .

Image 7.10: Householder changes that have resulted in  
a loss of  historic detailing on one half  of  the building.

PRINCIPLE 7.9
1. Designers should use architectural detailing to create 

attractive buildings that positively contribute to the 
character and quality of an area.  

2. Buildings that employ architectural detailing that is 
unattractive, low quality or is not honest or legible will be 
resisted.

3. Developers will be expected to incorporate features into 
building design to encourage biodiversity.

Windows

7.42 Windows are particularly important detailed features on 
a building. Designers will be expected to pay particular 
attention to window proportions, positioning, symmetry, 
frame and glazing bar thicknesses, recessing/projection 
and surrounding decoration (e.g brickwork arches). If  a 
traditional vernacular design language is being applied it is 
important that details are as convincing, rather than paying 
lip service to tradition. 

7.43 Window to wall ratios will also need to be considered. Public 
facing elevations that have large areas of  blank wall with 
limited amounts of  glazing will be unacceptable.
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PRINCIPLE 7.10
1. Window design visible in the public realm should be high 

quality and create visually balanced and harmonious 
compositions. Poor quality window design will be resisted, 
especially where it will be visible in the street scene.

2. Large areas of blank wall with limited glazing should be 
avoided on elevations visible from the public realm.

7.44 Ground windows that are distinctly taller than fenestration 
on upper floors help to maintain balance and harmony 
and create pleasing compositions.  Additionally recessing 
windows, or enabling them to project beyond a façade 
provides an elevation with articulation and visual richness.

Image 7.11: A good example of  a building where taller  
ground floor windows make for a pleasing composition

Image 7.11: A good example of  a building where taller  
ground floor windows make for a pleasing composition.

Image 7.12: An example of  good window  
design on modern development. 
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PRINCIPLE 7.11
The choice of materials must be carefully considered and 
justified. Proposals must demonstrate the following design 
principles have been met:

l Materials that need little maintenance to retain a quality  
 appearance are preferred. 

l Changes in material should have some other clearly  
 identifiable role in the design and must not be random;

l Where materials and details are used to reflect traditional 
 building forms or vernacular architecture, then they should 
 be a genuine reflection of those traditions rather than  
 ‘stick-on’ features.  For instance, chimneys should relate to 
 fireplaces, and weatherboarding should be timber; 

l Using materials and colour to help distinguish special  
 character areas within larger developments;  

l Providing three dimensional detailing to add depth to the  
 facade. 

Materials & colour

7.45 Materials and colour have a significant influence on people’s 
perceptions of  the quality of  a building or place, as well as the 
durability of  a building.  They are also significant components 
in the local character of  a place.  The choice of  colour and 
materials for a scheme should be derived from an analysis 
of  local context, in order to ensure local distinctiveness is 
maintained or enhanced.
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Amenity8
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8.1 Residential amenity, in the form of  light, privacy, outlook and 
provision of  outdoor amenity space, is a detailed but important 
design matter that has a very strong influence on the quality 
of  people’s living environments.  Natural light and access to 
outdoor amenity space are also important design matters for 
places where people work.

8.2 New developments should provide future occupiers with 
high quality amenities and not undermine the amenities of  
occupiers of  neighbouring properties, especially where these 
are residential properties. 

PRIVACY

8.3 It is important that people are able to enjoy a degree of  
privacy which makes them feel comfortable inside their 
dwellings and also able to enjoy their private outdoor spaces 
without feeling overlooked or overheard. Areas of  particular 
sensitivity are habitable rooms, the first 3m of  private space 
behind a rear elevation and balconies or terraces which are 
the sole source of  private outside space for a home. 

8.4 Developers will be expected to use one or more of  the 
following design solutions to maintain privacy in new 
development and with neighbouring properties: 

 l	 Distance 

 A minimum distance of  20m is this Council’s generally 
accepted guideline for there to be no material loss of  
privacy between the rear of  two storey buildings directly 
facing each other (i.e. a back to back relationship).   For 
two storey rear to side relationships it may be possible 
to reduce the separation distance to 15m.  

 However, there are instances where this minimum 
separation distance to maintain privacy may not be 
appropriate. Extra separation may be needed where 
there are significant changes in level between buildings, 
or where new development is greater than 2 storeys in 
height. 

 Equally, in more compact contexts (e.g. in centre of  
towns and villages, mews arrangements or infill plots), 
or where the development is single storey, it may not 
be appropriate to provide the conventional separation 
distances. Alternative design solutions to maintain 
privacy will be needed in such instances. 

AMENITY8
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Table 8.1: Rule of  thumb separation distances for residential development.

Figure 8.1: Oblique window solutions.

Figure 8.2: High level windows.

1 and 2 storeys: Front to front across street: 10m

Rear to rear of  dwelling: 20m

Flank wall to rear of  dwelling: 12m

Above 2 storeys Front to front across street: 15m

Rear to rear of  dwelling: 26m – this 
measurement increases to 30m where the 
relationship is between 2 storey houses and a 
block of  flats above 2 storeys

Flank wall to boundary: 2m

Flank wall to rear of  dwelling: 15m

 l Oblique angles  

 Positioning of  buildings and angled windows to create 
oblique views are useful tools to reduce overlooking 
(Fig 8.1). Where buildings are angled at more than 30 
degrees from each other separation distances can 
often be reduced to 15m. Angled windows need to be 
designed to maintain adequate light levels to the rooms 
they serve.

 l Window design

 Roof  lights, slit windows, high level windows and 
smaller vertically proportioned windows can be used 
to maintain privacy as well as provide adequate internal 
light levels (Figure 8.2).  However, it is important to 
ensure that the design and positioning of  windows 
does not compromise the need for light.
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 l Obscure glazing 

 Obscure glazing will be appropriate for bathrooms and 
exceptionally can be considered for other rooms provided 
that there is clear glazing to another window in the room 
which does not overlook another property. Obscure 
glazing will not be appropriate to habitable rooms.

 l Screening  

 Provided it does not create significant overshadowing 
small ground floor extensions, walls, fencing, hedges, 
trees and general landscaping can be used to provide 
screening to private spaces. 

 l Gardens   

 Use of  small front gardens can help maintain privacy 
for habitable rooms facing the street (Figure 8.3). 

 l Room layout    

 Designing the internal layout to concentrate habitable 
rooms away from adjacent properties where overlooking 
may be an issue.   

Image 8.1:
Domestic kitchen lit by slit 
windows and rooflights.

Figure 8.3: Screening provided by an extension and wall.
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Image 8.2: Small enclosed front gardens providing privacy to 
habitable rooms.

PRINCIPLE 8.1
1. All new development incorporating residential use should 

be provided with a reasonable degree of visual privacy 
to habitable rooms and sensitive outdoor amenity spaces 
using one or more of the following tools:

l	 Distance separation;
l	 Window design;
l	 Obscure glazing;
l	 Screening;
l	 Front gardens;
l	 Room layout.  

2. Developments which provide a poor level of privacy for 
their occupants, or which have a significant adverse effect 
on the privacy of neighbouring properties will be resisted.

OUTLOOK

8.5 Although there is no right to a view, residents should be able 
to enjoy good quality outlook to the external environment from 
habitable rooms, without adjacent buildings, walls, parked 
vehicles or storage materials being overbearing or visually 
intrusive. Outlook from the home to exterior spaces keep 
people in touch with their wider surroundings, the prevailing 
weather and the rhythm of  the day and seasons. Contact 
with nature and the social life of  the community people live 
in has been shown to be important in maintaining human 
health and mental wellbeing. 

8.6 A poor outlook relationship is caused when the height and 
bulk of  buildings, walls & fences or the proximity of  parked 
vehicles, dense high vegetation or storage materials, 
significantly dominate the outlook of  a habitable room or 
area. Topographical changes can also create overbearing 
relationships and poor outlooks. 

8.7 Poor outlook is also created when rooms are only served by: 

 l obscurely glazed windows; 

 l roof  lights that only provide a small sky vista; 

 l Small oblique windows. 

 Such design solutions to provide outlook are considered 
inadequate and should be avoided.
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PRINCIPLE 8.2
1. All habitable rooms in new residential development should 

maintain at least one main window with an adequate 
outlook to external spaces.  In order to maintain visual 
interest and light the outlook should be attractive and not 
dominated by overbearing or visually intrusive man-made 
features such as blank walls, fences or parked cars.

DAYLIGHT AND SUNLIGHT 

8.8 Access to warm, sunny places are important to people’s 
health and wellbeing.  Daylight and sunlight animate and 
enhance people’s enjoyment of  interior spaces. Good 
natural light reduces the energy needed to provide light for 
everyday activities, while controlled sun penetration can also 
help to meet part of  the winter heating requirement.   Public 
spaces that are well lit by natural light and sunny tend to be 
well used, encouraging people to spend time outdoors and 
enhancing community activity and interaction.  

8.9 Conversely, spaces that are poorly lit by natural light and 
are not sunny discourage use and encourage higher levels 
of  energy consumption.  Where people have to reside in 
spaces with poor or no natural light or sun for long periods 
of  time, this can be injurious to mental health and physical 
wellbeing. 

 Daylight access to dwellings

8.10 It important that habitable rooms in people’s homes are well 
lit by natural daylight to facilitate a range of daily activities. 
Building Regulation requirements will set the standards for 
internal illuminations in new dwellings but it is also important that 
designers consider lighting of outdoor spaces and the impact of  
the development on the amount of  daylight reaching habitable 
rooms and external spaces of neighbouring dwellings. 

8.11 Design solutions to achieve good quality internal lighting of  
new homes include:

 l providing glazing areas in habitable rooms that is not 
 less than 20% of  internal floor area of  room;  

 l dual aspect dwellings; 

 l Ensure that habitable rooms comply with current/up  
 to date BRE guidance on daylighting, currently  
 contained in ‘Site layout planning for daylight and  
 sunlight: a guide to good practice’.

8.12 One or all of  these solutions may be required to ensure people 
will have comfortable light levels in their habitable rooms. 

8.13 Potential design solutions to prevent material loss of  daylight 
to neighbouring windows and overshadowing of  habitable 
external spaces include: 

 l Applying a 25 degree vertical angle from a point 2 m  
 above the floor at the façade is not obstructed.  
 (Fig 8.4).  This typically results in separation distances  
 of  10m; 
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 l Avoiding obstruction to light by ensuring that the centre  
 of  an existing window serving a habitable room does 
 not fall within 45 degrees of  a line drawn from the edge  
 of  an extension or a new development (Fig 8.5). 

 The 45 degree rule is applicable to 2 storey extensions. A 
60 degree rule is typically applied by this authority for single 
storey extensions. Designers should note that the 45/60 
degree rule is only an indicator and the acceptability of  a 
development proposal will also be dependent on ground 
levels on site and the orientation of  buildings.

Figure 8.4: The 25 Degree Rule (Source: BRE Guide to Daylighting & 
Sunlighting)

Fig 8.5: The 45 Degree Rule  
(Source: BRE Guide to Daylighting & Sunlighting)

Window 1 will be 
materially affected 
by light loss as the 
middle of  the window 
is within the 45 
degree line created 
by the proposed two 
storey extension.

As the 45 degree 
line does not pass 
through the centre of  
window 2 it would not 
be considered to be 
materially affected.

Window 1 will be 
materially affected by 
the light loss as the 
middle of  the window 
is within the 60 degree 
line created by the 
proposed single 
storey extension.

As the 60 degree line 
does not pass through 
window 2 it will not 
be considered to be 
materially affected.
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 Daylight access for workplaces

8.14 Many people spend much of  their daytime at work.  Where 
these places have little or no natural light people are working 
during much of  the day under artificial lights and are 
separated from natural light rhythms and conditions.  Not 
only is this energy inefficient, the lack of  natural light can 
cause negative health effects.

8.15 It is therefore important that designers consider the provision 
of  natural light in workplaces and seek to maximise this as 
far as possible.

 Sunlight access

8.16 Provided it can be controlled, people love sunlight and 
likewise, its absence has a damaging effect. Neighbours 
will often be particularly distressed if  new development 
threatens their existing private sunny spaces.

8.17 Accordingly, when drawing up their plans developers should 
consider the following sunlight needs:

 l sun access for habitable indoor spaces of  both new and  
 existing neighbouring development.  The needs for 
 people who spend a large proportion of  their day 
 indoors, (including older people), will require particular 
 consideration.

 l Sun access to habitable residential outdoor spaces of   
 both new and existing neighbouring development;

 l Provision or maintenance of  good sunlight to public  
 realm social spaces and focal points such as squares,  
 pause points, gardens and pocket parks.   

8.18 Potential design solutions to provide good quality solar 
access include: 

 l Providing for direct sunlight to enter at least one 
 habitable room for part of  the day through-out the year.  
 Dual aspect dwellings will assist with this; 

Image 8.3: An employment building with good natural light to internal 
spaces
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 l Providing private external spaces (patios, gardens, 
 balconies, roof  terraces) that receive direct sunlight for  
 part of  the day in the period between 1st April and 30th 
 September; 

 l Providing public realm social focal point spaces with  
 direct sunlight for a good part of  the day in the period  
 between 1st April and 30th September. 

8.19 Sunlight has a significant impact on thermal comfort and 
energy consumption. In winter it can make an important 
contribution to heating, but excessive solar gain can cause 
discomfort in summer. Careful design can control sunlight 
to maximise the benefits of  solar access whilst minimising 
overheating.  Further information on passive and active solar 
design is contained in Chapter 7. 

8.20 Where there is doubt about the quality of  daylight or sunlight 
access to new dwellings and public realm focal point spaces, 
or the maintenance of  light access to existing neighbouring 
development, developers may be required to produce plans 
illustrating sky components and shadow paths at the winter 
solstice and spring/autumn equinox.

PRINCIPLE 8.3
1. The occupants of new dwellings should be provided with 

good quality daylight and sun access levels to habitable 
internal rooms and external spaces. 

2. Dual aspect dwellings are strongly encouraged. Where 
single aspect dwellings are proposed, developers should 
demonstrate how good levels of ventilation, daylight and 
sun access will be provided to habitable spaces. Single 
aspect residential units that are north facing should be 
avoided. 

3. New public realm social focal point spaces should be 
provided with direct sunlight for a good part of the day in 
the period between 1st April and 30th September. 

4. Developments should not result in occupants of 
neighbouring dwellings or nearby public realm social 
spaces suffering from a material loss of daylight and sun 
access.
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PRIVATE OUTDOOR AMENITY SPACE  

 Residential uses

8.21 This council considers the provision of  high quality, private 
open space to serve homes to be a necessity. This form of  
space serves a number of  important household functions 
including allowing people contact with nature as part of  
their home life, clothes drying, growing food and pursuing 
domestic leisure activities. It is considered vitally important 
for people’s physical and mental wellbeing.

8.22 In the context of  increasing intensification of  residential 
development and the specification of  minimum internal 
space standards, it is important to ensure that this private 
outdoor amenity space is provided in adequate amounts and 
is of  a high quality. Accordingly, the council has established 
minimum space standards for the provision of  external 
private amenity space in all forms of  property. Developers 
will be encouraged to exceed these standards where the 
site allows for this. Where developments are not able to meet 
the minimal outdoor amenity space standards the council 
may consider accepting lower standards provided this is 
robustly justified and it can satisfy itself  that the outdoor 
amenity space provided will be of  a very high quality. 

8.23 The amount of  garden space (including front, side and rear 
spaces) may vary widely but new houses must provide for 
a minimum amount of  private amenity space in the form of  
gardens. The minimum amount will vary depending on the 
orientation of  the house. Homes with private amenity spaces 

facing predominantly north will need to provide larger private 
gardens than those facing the sun with a predominantly 
southern orientation (Figure 8.6 & Table 8.2). 

8.24 As a general rule, front gardens will not count towards 
private amenity space as they tend to be too small and do 
not provide the appropriate level of  privacy.  In lower density 
areas, where houses are set back within their plots and well 
screened, front gardens may contribute towards private 
amenity.

8.25 Gardens should be of  sufficient size to include trees and 
other structural planting, which at maturity will not adversely 
affect the reasonable enjoyment of  the property by future 
occupiers.

Fig 8.6: Differing garden space requirements depending on orientation
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Outdoor amenity space standards for flats & maisonettes

8.26 Provision of  high quality outdoor amenity space on flatted 
developments is very important, especially in tight urban 
environments.  The council expects flatted developments to 
provide both private and communal amenity space. 

8.27 Private space can take the form of  small contiguous 
gardens for ground floor flats and private balconies for flats 
above ground.  Balcony spaces should be large enough to 
accommodate chairs, tables, planting areas and space for 
drying of  clothes (Figure 8.7).  To encourage use, private 
spaces should provide privacy for occupants, be large 
enough to accommodate outdoor activities and be located 
in sunny, quiet positions with a good outlook.  Screens, 
recesses and orientation are potential design solutions to 
provide for privacy.  

PRINCIPLE 8.4
Table 8.2: Minimum outdoor amenity space size standards for 
houses (sqm).  

House 
size

Minimum standard/unit for 
outdoor amenity spaces 
facing predominantly 
south (sqm)

Minimum standard/unit for 
outdoor amenity spaces 
facing predominantly 
north (sqm)

1 bed 40 50
2/3 beds 55 65
4+ beds 70 85

Private outdoor garden spaces should: 

l Be roughly rectangular in shape; 

l Screened by fences or walls to provide privacy; 

l Receive direct sunlight; 

l Able to accommodate bin and cycle storage; 

l Not be heavily overshadowed by trees and tall hedges; 

l Directly accessible from habitable rooms; 

l Have level access from the home.

Garden spaces that are separated from the dwellings they 
serve will generally be resisted.

Fig 8.7: Minimal standards for private outdoor amenity space in flats.
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8.28 Residential care homes will be expected to provide private 
amenity space at the same level as flatted developments.

8.29 Communal gardens provide the opportunity to provide 
adequate space for sustainable tree planting.  Designers 
should provide attractive communal amenity space which 
serves all residents. All too often, communal amenity spaces 
in flatted developments become neglected, unused low 

quality spaces which serve flat occupants poorly and make 
little positive contribution to townscapes.  

8.30 Communal space may include balconies, roof  terraces, 
podiums and ground floor gardens. It is vital that such spaces 

PRINCIPLE 8.5
1. Flatted developments will be expected to provide high 

quality private outdoor amenity space for each unit. 

2. All ground floor flats should have access to a well-defined 
private area of amenity space which: 

 a. Directly adjoins and is accessible from the flat;

 b. Has a minimum depth of 3m; 

 c. Is as wide as the dwelling it serves; 

 d. Is clearly identified by boundary treatments, including  
 railings, low wall or a hedge; 

 e. Has a privacy screen between dwellings. 

3. Unless conservation, privacy or heritage issues negate 
against the use of balconies, all flats above ground floor 
should be provided with balconies which: 

 a. Are a minimum of 2m deep and are wider than their  
 depth; 

 b. Provide a minimum floor area of 5 sqm metres for 1-2  
 person homes and an extra 1 sqm for each additional  
 occupant;

 c. Provide for privacy; 

 d. Are not overshadowed and have good access to  
 sunlight;

 e. Have a good outlook;

 f. Are well related to internal accommodation;

 g. Be well related to the architecture of the building on  
 which they are placed.

4. Predominantly north facing balconies with no access to 
sunlight during the year, or balconies in close proximity to 
adjoining main roads which will be materially affected by 
noise and air pollution will not be considered to have fulfilled 
the obligation to provide high quality private outdoor amenity 
space for flat occupants.
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benefit from good levels of  sunshine and microclimate 
(including air quality) and are placed on the quiet side of  
the building wherever possible.  

8.31 It is also important that all types of  outdoor amenity space 
in flatted developments relate well to the architecture of  
the building, play a visually positive role in the street scene 
and allow for informal opportunities for play.  Private and 
communal outdoor space should not compromise the 
privacy of  adjoining dwellings.

Image 8.5: A high density scheme with communal space at upper 
levels and balcony provision.

Image 8.4: Roof  top courtyard with community garden for food 
production.
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PRINCIPLE 8.7
1. High quality outdoor amenity space should be provided 

on all new employment development over 1000 sqm. 

2. Employment outdoor amenity space will be expected to be:

	 l Purpose built and well designed;

	 l Provide space for workers to sit and eat outside in a  
 green infrastructure setting;

	 l Quiet and free of vehicles;

	 l Located to receive sunlight for a substantial part of  
 the day and to have a good microclimate;

	 l Well integrated into the design of the building and site; 

	 l Actively overlooked to provide surveillance and  
 security; and

	 l Be accessible to all.

PRINCIPLE 8.6
1. A minimum of 10 sqm of communal outdoor amenity 

space per flat must be provided.  

2. Communal outdoor amenity space will be expected to be:

 a. Connected to the building; 
 b. Easily accessible to all residents;
 c. Screened from public view; 

d. Quiet and free of vehicles;
e. Located to receive sunlight for a substantial part of  

 the day and to have a good microclimate;
f. Actively overlooked to provide surveillance and security; 
g. Dominated by planting; and 
h. Allow for sustainable tree planting.

Image 8.6:
Sunny outdoor 
amenity space for 
workers with green 
infrastructure and 
good facilities for 
sitting and eating 
outside.

Amenity space for employment uses

8.32 Provision of  outdoor amenity space for workers to use at 
lunchtime is important, particularly where workplaces are 
on estates with limited or no access to public open space, 
water features and nature.
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Curtilage &9 utility development
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BOUNDARY TREATMENTS 

9.1 Boundary treatments are important in helping to define 
defensible space, establishing the boundaries between 
public and private space and setting the character of  a 
street. 

9.2 The cumulative effect of  boundary treatments in a street is 
a very significant component of  street character and quality. 
Good quality boundary treatments define the pattern of  
plots and frontages along a street and create visual interest 
through the provision of  rhythm and variety of  materials and 
form.

9.3 Poor quality boundary treatments erode street character 
and quality and can create environments that feel unsafe. 
This can result from: 

 l A lack of  strong front and side boundary treatments; 

 l Absence, or very weakly present boundary treatments; 

 l Partial removal of  boundary treatment to accommodate  
 parking;

 l Erosion of  existing boundary treatments by the insertion  
 of  ill-considered new styles of  treatments that are out  
 of  keeping; 

 l Long unbroken stretches of  high, blank walls or fences;  
 and

CURTILAGE & UTILITY DEVELOPMENT9

Image 9.1: Boundary treatments helping to define the plots and 
create a strong unified character.

 l Use of  poor quality boundary treatments materials (e.g.  
 close boarded fencing) fronting public realm areas.

 l Boundary treatments that obscure visibility for vehicles  
 emerging from properties.
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9.4 Given the importance of  boundary treatments in setting the 
quality of  a development and streetscene the council will 
expect developers to consider this aspect of  their designs 
very carefully and provide a high quality design response. 
Particular consideration will need to be given to boundaries 
which are visible in the public realm. Figure 9.1 illustrates 
the typology of  boundary treatments to public realm areas 
that the designers should draw upon when developing their 
schemes.

9.5 Where existing boundary treatments make a consistent 
and positive contribution to the character of  the street, this 
design should be adhered to.

Image 9.2: Inactive, unrelieved boundary treatment that deadens the 
street scene.

PRINCIPLE 9.1
1. All boundary treatments will be expected to be high 

quality, reflect the positive character of the surrounding 
context and draw upon local design references, including 
historical references.  

2. Treatments to the public realm will be expected to be 
visually interesting and very high quality. 

3. Long lengths of unrelieved hard boundary treatments 
will be resisted. Wooden shiplap or panel fencing will be 
discouraged when visible from the public realm.

4. Boundary treatments should be safe and not obscure 
visibility for vehicles emerging from properties.
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Figure 9.1: Potentially acceptable forms of  boundary treatments to public realm areas
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PROVISION FOR CYCLES & BINS  

Waste and recycling storage 

9.6 It is important that the design of  bin storage is considered at 
an early stage in the design process and that a high quality 
response is achieved. 

9.8 The Royal Borough currently has a weekly domestic waste 
collection service. 

9.8 It is important that the waste storage requirements are 
handled in purpose built spaces that are sufficient in size, 
easily accessible both to residents and waste and recycling 
collection vehicles and which do not generate offensive 
smells or negatively impact on street scenes.  The Borough’s 
specific standards for waste facilities for all types of  uses, 
including flats or care homes are set out in the council’s 
current waste management advice14. 

9.9 The council’s strong preference is for refuse storage areas 
to be located to the rear or side of  dwellings, including 
apartment buildings, where they are invisible in the public 
realm, but still easily accessible for refuse and recycling 
collection vehicles. Bin stores in front of  dwellings or flats, 
even when well screened, have a poor negative visual 
impact on the street.

9.10 Early discussion with the LPA during pre-application 
discussions is recommended so that waste management is 
considered as an integral part of  the design process.

Cycle storage

9.11 This council actively supports the development of  cycling 
as a sustainable transport mode. Good quality space 
to accommodate the safe and secure storage of  bikes is 
expected to be specifically designed in at an early stage 
for each dwelling. This can be external or internal space 
but it is important that cycle parking is additional to space 
used for other uses (e.g. balconies, lobbies and hallways). 
Cycle storage facilities on balconies or in hallways will not 
be acceptable.

Image 9.3: Poor quality waste storage provision that dominates the 
street scene and erodes its quality.

14 Currently set out in https://www3.rbwm.gov.uk/download/downloads/id/4272/waste_management_planning_advice.pdf 
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9.12 Cycle storage facilities should be easily accessible to 
occupiers and wherever possible, be integral to the design 
of  the residential development. Where external cycle 
facilities are provided they should be constructed of  durable 
materials, relate to the design of  the main residential building, 
be easily accessible and not have a detrimental impact on 
the street scene. 

9.13 Within apartments or commercial buildingsit is important 
that space for cycle parking is secure and room for cycle 
maintence is considered.  In commercial premises a shower 
should be provided to support those willing to cycle to work. 
Developers should refer to the Parking SPD for additional 
guidance on the design and layout of  cycle parking.

Image 9.4: High quality cycle storage solutions that reflect and blend 
in with the building design.

PRINCIPLE 9.2
1. All new development will be provided with on-plot space 

for bin and cycle storage in accordance with the council’s 
current waste storage and cycle parking standards.

2. Space for bin and cycle storage must be very high quality 
and function well.  The council will resist bin and cycle 
storage development that is:

	 l Poorly integrated into the design of the development;

	 l Not easily accessible or secure; 

	 l Unattractive and visually prominent;

	 l Constructed in a manner that compromises the  
 design of the main building in terms of colour,  
 materials and form and erodes the visual amenities  
 of the street scene.

HARD STANDING AND VEHICLE CROSS-OVERS  

9.14 If  not carefully designed, driveways and hardstanding areas 
can create hard, unattractive environments that break down 
the rhythm of  plot definitions and landscaping, increase 
flooding and reduce biodiversity.  If  inadequate space is 
available in front of  a dwelling for parking, it can result in:

 l Vehicles hanging over pavement areas, potentially  
 causing problems for pedestrians, mobility scooters  
 and buggies, and/or

 l Cars lying hard up against habitable rooms, affecting  
 outlook.
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9.15 Provision of  new vehicle crossings can result in a loss of  
front boundary definitions and open up unsightly holes in 
the streetscene.  

9.16 It is important for this council that new vehicle crossings 
and areas of  hardstanding on residential properties do not 
contribute to a deterioration of  the streetscene, a loss of  
biodiversity, reduced pedestrian safety or increased risk of  
flooding.

9.17 Potential solutions for minimising adverse impacts of  
hardstanding include: 

 l Using porous materials such as gravel or blocks; 

 l Keeping driveways and parking areas only as large as  
 necessary; 

 l Integrating areas into the overall landscaping schemes;  

 l Ensuring the spaces is enclosed as much as possible  
 by soft planting, walls or other boundary treatments  
 which are in keeping with the character of  the area.

PRINCIPLE 9.3
1. New hardstanding areas will be expected to be 

constructed in porous materials and cover only the 
minimum space necessary. Hardstanding that is not 
integrated into a soft landscaping scheme, or which  
results in a deterioration of the streetscene, will be 
resisted.

Image 9.5: Hardstanding area that dominates the front of  the property 
and has resulted in the loss of  soft landscaping and plot enclosure.

Image 9.6: Enclosed green approaches to hardstanding that make 
positive contributions to the street scene and help to reduce the 

potential for flooding.
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UTILITIES AND OTHER MINIMAL DEVELOPMENT  

Meter cabinets 

9.18 It is recognised that utility companies prefer meter 
cabinets to be located on external elevations that are easily 
accessible from the street. However, it is also important that 
the meter cabinets do not undermine the attractiveness of  
buildings and the street scenes by virtue of  their design and 
positioning.

9.19 Meter boxes need not be standard white units and the 
council would encourage a bespoke approach that fits in 
with the character of  the building they are positioned on and 
the wider area. However, they should be designed to and 
positioned to ensure a balance between accessibility and 
unobtrusiveness.

Other small development 

9.20 Buildings and their curtilages can become cluttered and 
unsightly from small scale development such as aerials, 
satellite dishes, rainwater goods, telephone lines, electricity 
cabling, multiple drainage runs and manhole covers.  It is 
important that these small but functionally important features 
are considered and designed into the whole development to 
create a visually pleasing appearance. 

PRINCIPLE 9.4
1. Utilities related development and other small 

infrastructure requirements should be well integrated into 
the design of the building and/or curtilage in conveniently 
accessible positions.   

2. All such development should be designed in a high 
quality manner to function well and minimise visual 
prominence.

Image 9.7: Visually dominant meter cabinets that are unattractive 
features on the building and in the street scene.
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Further guidance for10 householder development
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FURTHER GUIDANCE   
FOR HOUSEHOLDER DEVELOPMENT

10

10.1 This section provides additional guidance for those looking to 
extend or alter their existing homes.    

10.2 Although some householder development will benefit from 
permitted development rights and permission will not be 
required, designers and home owners are encouraged to 
follow the principles and guidance set out in this section and 
elsewhere in the Design Guide to achieve a development that 
functions well and looks good.

EXTENSIONS

General guidance on extensions

10.3 Extensions to houses, both individually and cumulatively 
can have a profound effect on the appearance of  an area 
and on the amenities enjoyed by the occupiers of  adjoining 
properties.  

10.4 Inappropriately designed extensions can result in a loss of  
privacy, be overbearing and over shadow adjoining properties. 
Chapters 8 sets out a series of  design solutions that designers 
of  extensions can use to ensure that neighbour amenities are 
protected. 

10.5 Extensions also have the potential to erode the amount and 
quality of  existing amenity spaces on the property.  Designers 
should ensure that even with the proposed extension, 
occupiers are left with good quality amenity space that is 
adequate in size and functions well.  

10.6 Extensions can also erode garden spaces and gaps which 
contribute to visual amenity and character.  Designers should 
pay careful attention to the character of  the area and the 
nature of  the gaps between buildings and plot boundaries 
to ensure that streetscenes and general character is not 
undermined.

10.7 Extensions also need to respect the main building they relate 
to in terms of  style, form and detailing. They also need to be 
subordinate.

10.8 Design solutions to achieve subordination and consistency in 
extensions include:

 l Using lower ridge heights, setbacks and extensions 
 widths no more than half  the width of  the existing  
 dwelling;

 l Using the existing building as the main reference point  
 for appearance, materials and details such as ridge,  
 eave finishes, head and cills, rainwater goods, brick  
 coursing, dressing and quoin work; 
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 l Using a roof  form & slope that reflects the main building.  
 Flat roofed extensions will generally be resisted; 

 l Matching window style, form and positioning;

 l Matching brickwork of  the existing house in terms of   
 colour, type, size and brick bond and mortar joints;

 l Matching roofing materials in terms of  colour, type, size; 

 l Copying windows, joinery and doors detailing in terms  
 of  design, proportions, recessing and positioning.

Front extensions 

10.10 Although consideration needs to be given to amenity issues, 
the primary consideration for the design of  front extensions 
(including porches) will be the impact on the streetscene and 
local character.

10.11 Generally front extensions will only be acceptable where the 
building is set well back from the street frontage in a large 
plot, or where the building is set back further from the street 
than the prevailing building line.

Side extensions 

10.12 Amenity issues and impact on the street scene and local 
character are both important considerations for the design of  
side extensions.

10.13 Side extensions should remain subservient to the main 
building and maintain the design of  the original main building 
(Fig 10.1).

PRINCIPLE 10.1
1. Extensions will be expected to be subordinate and 

respond positively to the form, scale and architectural 
style & materials of the original building. Developments 
that are over-dominant or out of keeping will be resisted.

2. Extensions should not result in a material loss of amenity 
to neighbouring properties as a result of overshadowing, 
eroding privacy or being overbearing.  

3. Extensions should not result in properties having 
inadequate or poor quality amenity space.

4. Extensions which erode garden spaces and gaps which 
contribute to visual amenity and the character of the 
street scene will be resisted.

PRINCIPLE 10.2
1. “Front extensions should not break the main street 

building line, or be prominent in the street scene.

2. Two storey front extensions will only be acceptable where 
the building is set back an adequate distance from the street 
and the scale of the extension would not appear harmful.

10.9 The following sections provide detailed guidance for common 
forms of  extensions to houses.
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10.14 In many areas of  the Royal Borough gaps between buildings 
are important components of  street scenes and the character 
of  the area. Locality specific design documents for the 
borough should also be consulted when designing side 
extensions as they will often identify and detail the nature of  
important gaps in residential areas. Gaps between buildings 
are also important for amenity reasons. Typically, a gap of  1m 
from a building side to the boundary is needed to allow for 
adequate light, servicing and rear access.

Rear extensions 

10.15 Amenity issues will be the primary considerations in the 
design of  rear extensions.

10.16 Rear extensions should be sympathetic and subservient 
to the original design of  the building (Fig 10.2). Particular 

Figure 10.1: Acceptable and unacceptable side extension designs.

PRINCIPLE 10.3
1. Side extensions should not erode neighbour amenities 

or the character of the street scene and local area. 
Proposals should remain sympathetic and subservient to 
the main building and not project beyond the building line 
on the street.

2. Important gaps between buildings should be maintained. 
A minimum gap of 1m between the building and the side 
boundary should normally be retained to provide for light, 
access and servicing.

Figure 10.2: Sympathetic single storey rear extensions.
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regard needs to be given to potential overshadowing and 
loss of  privacy, outlook and light of  adjoining properties. 
This is especially important with 2 storey extensions which 
can create an unacceptable sense of  enclosure or have an 
overbearing impact and are likely to adversely affect light and 
sunlight access to neighbouring properties.

10.17 Use of  flat roofed rear extensions as balconies will not 
generally be acceptable.

PRINCIPLE 10.4
1. Rear extensions should not materially erode neighbour 

amenities.

2. Proposals should be sympathetic and subservient to the 
design of the main building.  

3. Eaves heights of single storey extensions should not 
exceed 3m within 2m of a side or rear boundary.

or other public locations.  As such, it is important that their 
design is well considered and high quality.  In conservation 
areas, or locations where overlooking would be material, roof  
alterations may not be appropriate. 

10.20 Acceptable design solutions for converting roof  spaces 
include: 

 l Positioning dormer windows within the main roof, by  
 being set back from eaves, hips and ridgelines  
 (Fig 10.3); 

 l Ensuring dormers do not dominate the roof  or existing  
 building. They should be the same size or preferably  
 smaller than the windows below and occupy no more  
 than half  the width or depth of  the roof  slope (Fig 10.4); 

 l Aligning dormers with windows below (Fig 10.5);

 l Keeping dormer cheeks as narrow as possible and  
 finished in lead, tiles, slates or other traditional materials; 

 l Using gable end extensions where full gables are part  
 of  the existing street character; 

 l Raising roof  and eave heights, but only where appropriate  
 to local context;

 l Using roof  lights that are flush with the roof  slope and  
 located on rear roof  slopes. Roof  lights should not  
 dominate roofscapes that are visible in the street scene.

ROOF ALTERATIONS (INCLUDING DORMERS)

10.18 Additional residential space in existing dwellings can 
sometimes be created by altering and increasing roof  spaces 
through the use of  dormers, roof  lights and extension of  
gables and ridge and eave heights.

10.19 Changes to roofscapes can have a detrimental impact on 
character, especially if  they are visible in the streetscene 
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Figure 10.4: Relationship to existing roof  design and bulk is important.

Figure 10.3: Dormers should be of  an appropriate size and position.

Image 10.1

A - A good quality 
response to dormers 
– proportionate, 
set back from the 
eaves, aligning with 
fenestration of  the 
façade and reflecting 
historic vernacular.

B - A poor quality 
response – dormer 
windows that are 
asymmetrical and 
misaligned.

C - A poor quality 
response – This 
wrap over dormer 
is out of  proportion, 
unattractive and 
out of  keeping with 
the design of  the 
dwelling.  
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PRINCIPLE 10.6
1. Conversions and subdivisions to buildings should provide 

good quality amenities and space standards for future 
occupants of the new space.  They should also not erode 
the amenity of neighbouring properties  

2. Conversions and subdivisions should not undermine the 
streetscene or local character.

3. Parking should be well integrated and meet the standards 
from Chapter 6

Figure 10.5:  
Dormer 
windows need 
to complement 
and align with 
the fenestration 
of  the façade.

CONVERSION AND SUBDIVISIONS 

10.21 Conversions and subdivisions of  buildings can help to intensify 
development in an area, adding vibrancy and additional use 
to support activities and functioning of  places.  However, 
the increased use can also bring negative impacts, straining 
infrastructure and eroding character and amenity.

10.22 It is important that additional parking can be accommodated 
without a negative impact on the character and streetscene.  
The new use should be provided with adequate amenities, 
including outdoor space and it should not compromise the 
amenities of  adjoining development.  The newly created units 
will also need to comply with guidance on internal space 
standards as set out in Chapter 7. 

PRINCIPLE 10.5
1. Roof alterations should be sympathetic and subservient 

to the design of the main building and not undermine 
the visual amenities of an area when viewed from public 
spaces such as streets and public open spaces.

2. All types of dormers must be set back from the sides and 
ridgeline of the roof and not occupy more than half the 
width and depth of the roof slope.
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Further guidance for11 specific locations
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FURTHER GUIDANCE   
FOR SPECIFIC LOCATIONS

11

15 Developers should consult the council’s Level 1 Strategic Flood Risk Assessment and the Environment Agency’s published Flood Map for Planning (Rivers and Sea).

DESIGN IN FLOOD RISK AREAS 

11.1 The River Thames, its tributaries and other watercourses 
create a beautiful setting for many existing homes and places 
in the Royal Borough.  However, fluvial and other forms of  
flooding affect wide areas of  the borough and place existing 
and new development at risk, especially more vulnerable 
uses such as housing.

11.2 The consideration of flood issues in the design of new 
development is relevant to all types and scales.  Although it is 
vitally important for new development to be designed to be flood 
safe and flood resilent in flood risk areas, it is also important 
that this does not lead to design solutions that are unattractive, 
undermine existing positive characteristics or create inactive 
frontages.  Consultation with both the Environmental Agency 
and the Local Planning Authority at the earliest point in the 
design process is strongly recommended to ensure proposals 
are developed with full knowledge of flood constraints15. 

11.3 There is an increasing trend for new and existing houses to 
being raised in order to lift the living areas above flood levels.  
There are three standard approaches to this:

 l building a higher foundation; 

 l creating under croft for storage, and/or car parking that  
 can be submerged in a flood event; and

 l integrating less vulnerable uses on the ground floor, 
 such as commercial, retail and office space.

 Designers should consult with the Local Planning Authority 
and the Environment Agency as to which of  these approaches 
would be the most appropriate.  Whichever strategy is used, 
it is important that the design does not erode local character, 
visual appearance and the safe functioning of  the area. 

11.4 Development proposals in flood risk areas must avoid:

 l Creating blank ground floor frontages and street scenes;

 l Ground floors dominated by undercroft parking and  
 service areas; 

 l Unsightly undercroft areas;

 l Creating inactive frontages; and

 l Blocky, unattractive upper floors on platforms above the  
 flood plain.

11.5 Where blank walls and edges at ground floor level cannot be 
avoided these must be:

 l Limited in length and height;

 l Compensated with large windows, balconies and  
 animation on first floor;

 l Designed to reduce the impact of  blank walls, by using  
 a mix of  attractive materials and landscape; and
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 l Avoid unsightly holes to allow water to pass through.  
 These details must be as well designed as the remainder  
 of  the building.

11.6 Large development sites that adopt a strategic approach to 
flood mitigation must ensure that the sites integrates well with 
the surrounding area and avoids:

 l Unsightly and arbitrary steps in ground levels; and

 l Blank walls and façades – backs or fronts – onto adjacent  
 streets and plots.

11.7  Because the wastewater network may surcharge to ground 
level during storm conditions all subterranean/basement 
development should incorporate a positive pumped device 
or other suitable flood prevention device to avoid the risk of  
sewage backflow causing sewer flooding. 

11.8 In recent years more innovative approaches to building in 
flood zones have been developed, such as floating houses 
that have the capability to float upwards in an event of  flooding 
(Figure 11.1). The council welcomes innovative approaches 
that overcome flood constraints and allow designs to be 
attractive and in keeping with existing characteristics.

Figure 11.1 Innovative 
example of  a floating 

house that floats itself  
upwards to escape 

flooding on the River 
Thames. 
Marlow, 

Buckinghamshire by 
Baca Architects.

Image 11.1: A local 
and historic response 

to flood risk that 
provides for water 

compatible uses on the 
ground floor and more 
vulnerable residential 

accommodation above.  
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TRADITIONAL BOAT HOUSES – A DESIGN INFLUENCE 

Replacement buildings that adopt a historic / traditional 
architectural approach to flood risk should take on board design 
influences from the historic boat houses that can be found 
alongside the Thames: The design principles are:

l Clearly defined articulation of  upper floors (living areas)  
 and adoption of  different architectural approach;

l Articulated transition between residential floors and flood  
 zone, e.g. balconies and terraces; and

l ‘Lighter’ more open architecture on upper floors.
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Lifting buildings above flood levels

11.9 The council is receiving an increased number of  applications 
to improve flood resiliency of  existing buildings by using 
replacement dwellings or raising the existing accommodation 
above predicted 1 in 100 year flood levels.  Proposals for 
replacement houses or raising of  existing dwellings must be 
carefully considered otherwise the lifting of  the groundfloor 
can lead to massing that is not proportionate, bulky and does 
not relate positively to the character of  the local area. 

11.10 The existing areas that see the most development pressure for 
improving flood resilience fall within the following townscape 
character areas16:

 l Leafy Residential suburbs;

 l Villas in Woodland Setting; and

 l Victorian/Edwardian and Riverside Villa suburbs.

 These areas contain a large number of  detached houses 
that lend themselves to be replaced on an individual basis to 
make them flood resilient. 

11.11 For replacement homes in flood zones designers will be 
expected to:

 l Assess, illustrate and justify any increase in height in  
 regard to the existing character;

 l Avoiding unsightly undercroft areas; 

 l Ensuring the whole house, its massing and proportion 
 remains a well balanced and attractive building, whilst  
 employing design solutions to flood risk;

 l Reflect the varied built vernacular, particularly the  
 roofscape character and detailing;

 l Take account of  spacious plot and block sizes in the  
 new design; 

 l Provide internal flood resilience measures (e.g. sockets  
 at higher levels);

	 l Conserve and use trees to retain the leafy characteristics,  
 avoiding the loss of  boundary planting, retain existing  
 mature trees and allow space for planting to mature.

16 Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead Townscape Assessment 2010

Image 11.2: A high quality design that has raised floor levels and provided 
void space in a visually pleasing and historically sensitive manner.
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PRINCIPLE 11.1
1. All development subject to flood risk must provide high 

quality architectural design, as well as appropriate mitigation 
measures in line with Environmental Agency guidance.  

2. The Council will not accept poor design of buildings or a 
negative impact on the streetscene or character of the 
area as a result of flood mitigation measures.

3. Existing or replacement buildings raised out of flood plain 
areas should not:

	 l Undermine the amenities of adjoining  
 developments;

	 l Create inactive frontages or unattractive void areas; 
 or

	 l Create hard or unattractive street scene;

	 l Undermine the character of the area, including its  
 greenness and scale.

	 l Be of low quality materials 

4. Contemporary approaches to raising buildings above 
flood plains will be welcomed where they are able to be 
sensitively integrated into the surrounding character and 
context.  In conservation areas there will be a presumption 
that traditional materials and design will be used to 
maintain the character and appearance of the area. 

5. Where the design approach elevated buildings on stilts 
the architecture should include large openings to allow 
floodwaters to easily pass through.

Image 11.3: Contemporary example with the ground floor raised above 
flood levels of  the floodplain. This clearly distinguishes the 

living areas from the floodzone, by raising the house on stilts. 

11.12 Sensitive contemporary design to address flooding concerns 
which responds to its immediate context will be appropriate, 
where it makes reference to existing building height, scale and 
massing and proportion, or stylistic references.  Reference to 
existing materials and traditional boat house architecture may 
also be appropriate.
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RURAL AND EDGE OF SETTLEMENT

11.13 The majority of  the area within the Royal Borough is designated 
as Green Belt and is rural in nature. Therefore, the design 
of  development in countryside areas and on the edges of  
settlement has a particular importance in the character of  the 
borough.  This section provides guidance on how to sensitively 
integrate development within the existing landscape character 
where development complies with policy requirements. This 
section does not define whether development is acceptable 
or not.

11.14 Development in rural areas and on the edge of  settlements 
will be expected to:

 l Respond to the unique character and setting, including a  
 thorough understanding of  the settlement pattern, its  
 setting within the wider landscape and how this has  
 developed over history; and

 l Celebrate what is distinct and positive in terms of  rural  
 characteristics and topography in each locality.

11.15 Design solutions to achieve this include:

 l Relating proposals to the defined landscape character  
 areas set out in the Landscape Character Assessmentt17; 

 l Retaining, enhancing and incorporating characteristics  
 of  the existing settlement pattern – in particular where  
 development is located in existing villages; 

 l Not harming the setting (where this is positive) of  the  
 village or existing building in the landscape; 

 l Carefully composing the design in relation to views in 
 and out of  the settlement edge as well as to key buildings  
 such as church spires;

 l Responding to typical buildings forms, materials, details  
 and colours; and 

 l Retaining the landscape character by:

  l Maintaining gaps between buildings;

  l Retaining features that contribute to the landscape  
  character;

  l Retaining characteristic soft vegetation, such as  
  verges and hedgerows;

  l avoiding urbanisation through highway features,  
  such as white lining, pavement and street lighting; 

  l ensuring the relationship between private and  
  public, including boundary treatments relate to  
  the existing character; and

  l Not undermining the wider landscape character,  
  in particular in woodland areas, by removing  
  mature trees along plot boundaries and replacing  
  them with immature and/or non-native species.  
  Appropriate space must be provided to allow  
  replacement and new trees to mature to their full  
  height.

17 Landscape Character Assessment for the Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead; 2004
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  PRINCIPLE 11.2

1. Developers will be expected to fully assess the landscape 
character and biodiversity of the site and its context.  
New development and associated landscaping should 
fully respond to local landscape and biodiversity features 
and retain, incorporate and enhance these through their 
development proposals.  Designers will be expected to 
pay particular attention to:

	 l Landscape character including settlement patterns,  
 field and lane patterns, trees, hedgerows & verges,  
 water bodies and wetlands and topography, 

	 l Typical species of vegetation and characteristic  
 local habitats

	 l Landscape settings of villages or existing buildings  
 and views in and out of settlements as well as to  
 key buildings such as church spires; 

	 l Historic elements; and 

	 l Gaps between buildings

2. New development should avoid urbanisation through 
highway features.  This will include avoiding excessive 
openings onto the highway through hedgerows and soft 
boundaries, over-engineering of new roads, street lighting 
and street furniture and use of white lining.

3. The form, or massing of replacement dwellings 
should relate well to its context and to local character. 
The relationship between the form of the building, 
the topography and landscape, will be of particular 
importance.
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Further guidance12 for non-residential
 development
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12.1 Non-residential development includes a wide range of uses, 
including employment, retail, community, education, health 
and leisure.  The design principles outlined in the proceeding 
sections of the Design Guide apply to these non residential uses 
and Table 2.1 in Chapter 2 provides further clarification on the 
applicable principles by scale of the development.  In addition, 
this section provides further specific guidance on detailed and 
common design considerations around non residential uses, in 
particular mixed use and employment developments.  

12.2 Common design issues for non residential uses include 
ensuring being ‘good neighbours’ and integrating often large 
floorplate uses into the townscape or landscape positively.

EMPLOYMENT USES

12.3 Well-designed new employment development of  a variety of  
types is a key strand in sustaining existing communities and 
to supporting the diversification of  the economy.

12.4 High quality employment development will:

 l Ensure complementary facilities and services are easily  
 accessible. People at work also need to be able to reach  
 other facilities and services, for instance public  
 transport,shops, cafés, sports and leisure facilities, child  
 care and schools.  

 l Encourage people to walk and cycle to and from work and  
 from work to local amenities instead of  driving.  For  
 example, by providing convenient and direct pedestrian 

 & cycle routes to nearby facilities, showering facilities  
 and places to safely store cycles (See also Chapter 9). 

 l Arrange developments so that it is easy for a visitor to  
 find their way around and to create a positive impression  
 on arrival;    

 l Consider the needs of  people arriving by all means of   
 transport, not just the car;  

 l Integrate servicing and infrastructure sensitively into the  
 design of  the building i.e. storage, tanks, refuse and other  
 servicing requirements should not dominate on arrival;

 l Ensure buildings front onto the street so that it is well  
 supervised by windows and entrances. Where buildings  
 are set back from the street tree planting or other  
 landscape will be required to enclose the street space –  
 see Chapter 3;

 l Consider building height, bulk and scale in relation to  
 the existing context.  The scale of business development  
 is almost always greater than that of  dwellings in terms  
 of  plot size, footprint and, in some cases, height – see  
 also Chapter 3;

 l Choose the material carefully in relation to views and use  
 of  the buildings;

 l Position car parking unobtrusively, well designed and  
 landscaped as well as connected to entrances via  
 attractive pedestrian routes.  In general, limited areas 
 of  car parking for the use of  visitors should be positioned  
 between the building and the street frontage. Where  
 parking is provided on the street frontage, then high  

FURTHER GUIDANCE   
FOR NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

12
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 quality boundary treatments will be required to the street  
 frontage (See also Chapter 6);

 l Provide good natural internal lighting and ventilation;  
 and

 l Provide external and green amenity space for employees  
 to use (See Chapter 8).

12.5 Health impact assessments will be encouraged for large new 
employment developments covering construction and operational 
phases.  These will be expected to consider the impact of  the 
schemes design on the health of surrounding occupiers.

MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENTS

12.6 Mixed-use development will mostly be appropriate within 
centres where a greater mix of  uses contributes to the vitality 
and viability of  the centre. A variety of  uses within a single 
building is likely and encouraged. To create a successful 
mixed-use building designers will be expected to:

 l Carefully plan the building and surrounding environment  
 for all occupants and appropriate for each use;

 l Ensuring that services, such as mechanical ventilation, or 
 lifts, are integrated into the scheme from the early stages,  
 so that plant and ducting are well considered and do not   
 have any adverse impact (noise, vibration or visual) on  
 the upper floor use, particularly where this is residential;

 l Minimising the visual impact of  service areas upon  
 the public realm and private amenity for nearby residents  
 should be minimised through locating them sensitively  
 and screening;

 l Making sure that the entrance to upper floor uses is  
 safe, convenient, attractive and easy to find, preferably  
 from a street frontage of  the building; where the upper  

 floors are residential providing private amenity space  
 wherever possible, potentially in the form of  roof   
 terraces (where ground floor uses are deeper in floor  
 plan) or alternatively balconies;

 l Ensuring good levels of  natural light and ventilation; and

 l Ensuring that there is adequate noise insulation between  
 different uses.

12.7 When considering the design of  new shopfronts designers 
should consider locally specific guidance in neighbourhood 
planning documents, detailed local design guides and the 
Maidenhead Business and Shopfront Design Guide (2013).

Integrating large floorplate uses 

12.8 Large floor plates are common for retail uses, such as 
supermarkets and out of  town shopping areas and industrial 
development. In particular supermarkets are challenging to 
integrate into what is often a context with a finer urban grain, 
such as town centres. A positive integration can be achieved by:

 l Introducing a mix of  uses, for example:

  l Upper level use may introduce additional  
  entrances and more supervision than would be  
  possible for a single use development; or

  l A mix of  uses or unit types can be used to wrap  
  the perimeter, so avoiding blank walls onto the  
  street, or screening service areas;

 l Locating active internal uses, such as a café or dining  
 area to animate the street frontage;

 l Reducing the visual impact of  large elevations by the  
 use of  materials of  colours to break down the scale and  
 relate it to other buildings in the surrounding area;

 l Providing internal natural lighting.
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PRINCIPLE 12.1
1. In addition to complying with the design principles set 

out in other chapters of this document, all non-residential 
development will be expected to:

	 l Integrate other complimentary facilities and services,  
 or have them easily accessible by public transport or  
 direct walking or cycling routes;

	 l Encourage walking, cycling and the use of public  
 transport;

	 l Integrate servicing and infrastructure sensitively into  
 the building;

	 l Provide good natural light and ventilation to internal  
 spaces;

	 l Minimise the impact of service areas on the public  
 realm and private space; and

	 l Ensure entrances to the building are easy to find, safe  
 and attractively designed.

2. Large floorplate uses will be expected to be integrated into 
existing environments by:

	 l Providing a mix of uses;

	 l Reducing visual impact by using architectural  
 detailing, articulation, materials and colour to break up  
 large elevations;

	 l Avoiding blank elevations and inactive frontages;

	 l Providing internal natural lighting; and

	 l Adding additional doors and entrances to service  
 upper floors.

Figure 12.1: A mix of  uses helps to integrate this supermarket into its context, creating an urban scale of  development and providing more 
activity and supervision of  the public realm than a single use development.
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DESIGN CHECKLIST13

Check 
Point 
Number Principle Description

FULLY YES
(with design 
justification 
provided)

PARTIALLY YES
(with design 
justification 
provided)

NO (with 
design 
justification 
provided) N/A

1 3.1 Do the 4 RBWM strategic design themes underpin the proposal?
2 4.1 Is there a guiding vision for the proposal and has this been set 

out in the application?
3 4.2 Has the vision been translated into a high level concept plan?
4 4.2 Where relevant, has a plot plan been provided?
5 5.1 Does the development create positive character and locally 

specific identity?  
6 6.1 Does the development connect and strengthen the existing 

network of streets and spaces?
7 6.2 Does the development create streets that have a green 

character, are attractive, legible, designed for people and with 
strong active frontages?

8 6.3 Does the development contain high quality new open space 
that is robustly connected, well defined, adds to the blue/green 
infrastructure network, attractive and enhances biodiversity?  

9 6.4 For large developments - Do blocks create a defined street 
network that reflect local characteristics and maintain 
connectivity?
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Check 
Point 
Number Principle Description

FULLY YES
(with design 
justification 
provided)

PARTIALLY YES
(with design 
justification 
provided)

NO (with 
design 
justification 
provided) N/A

10 6.5 Does the development respond positively to the size, shape 
and rhythm of surrounding plot layout?  Are fine grain plot 
layouts provided and existing fine grain or historic plot layouts 
maintained?

11 6.6 Has the development established clear boundaries to define 
public and private spaces?

12 6.7 Do car parking layouts provide intervening landscaping between 
every 3 parking spaces? 

13 6.8 Is onplot parking provided to the side or rear of the property?  If 
not, is the front parking enclosed with soft landscaping and its 
impact minimised on the streetscene.

14 6.9 Have the car parking courts been designed as attractive, safe, 
multipurpose and busy places?

15 6.10 Where provided, is onstreet parking high quality, integrated with 
other street features and landscaped.

16 6.11 If backland development, is it subordinate and maintaining of 
existing character and amenity? 

17 7.1 Does the design achieve the high density possible without 
negatively impacting on local residents, future residents, 
amenities, character and environment?

18 7.2 Does the development provide a mix of uses, densities, forms, 
sizes and tenures?

19 7.3 Do the proposed buildings lines maintain character street 
enclosure and amenity of neighbours?
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Check 
Point 
Number Principle Description

FULLY YES
(with design 
justification 
provided)

PARTIALLY YES
(with design 
justification 
provided)

NO (with 
design 
justification 
provided) N/A

20 7.4 Has the development incorporated passive solar design?
21 7.5 Does the building height enclose the street without 

overwhelming it?
22 7.5 For buildings over v10 storeys, is the design exemplar?
23 7.6 Does the new development reflect and integrate well with 

the spacing, height, bulk, massing and footprints of existing 
buildings?

24 7.7 Does the proposed roof form make a positive contribution to the 
street scene

25 7.8 Does the development comply with national internal space 
standards? 

26 7.9 Is the architectural detailing attractive, high quality, honest, 
legible and does it incorporate features to enhance biodiversity?

27 7.10 Are the window designs high quality, visually balanced and 
harmonious and have large areas of publically visible blank walls 
with limited or no glazing been avoided?

28 7.11 Are the materials in the development justified and honest? 
29 8.1 Has the development been provided with a reasonable degree 

of privacy?
30 8.2 Do habitable rooms have adequate outlook to external spaces 

that are not dominated by visually intrusive features?
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Check 
Point 
Number Principle Description

FULLY YES
(with design 
justification 
provided)

PARTIALLY YES
(with design 
justification 
provided)

NO (with 
design 
justification 
provided) N/A

31 8.3 Are occupants provided with good quality daylight and sun 
access to habitable rooms.  Has material loss of daylight and 
sunlight to neighbouring dwellings been avoided?

32 8.4 Have the minimum outdoor amenity space standards been 
provided?

33 8.5 Have flatted developments been provided with private outdoor 
amenity space at the specified quality and amount?

34 8.6 Has at least the minimum amount of communal amenity space 
been provided at the specified amount and quality for flatted 
developments? 

35 8.7 For employment uses, has outdoor amenity space been 
provided at the specified standard and quality? 

36 9.1 Have high quality boundary treatments been provided that 
reflect local character and meet the required standards?

37 9.2 Have high quality bin and cycle storage facilities been provided 
that meet the Council’s current standards?

38 9.3 Are new hardstanding areas constructed from porous materials 
and only cover the minimum necessary amount?

39 9.4 Are utility related developments well integrated into the design of 
the building and/or curtilage?

40 10.1 Are extensions subordinate, do they respond positively to the 
character of the original building and area and do they preserve 
neighbour amenity?

41 10.2 Is the front extension behind the building line? 
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Check 
Point 
Number Principle Description

FULLY YES
(with design 
justification 
provided)

PARTIALLY YES
(with design 
justification 
provided)

NO (with 
design 
justification 
provided) N/A

42 10.3 Does the side extension maintain neighbour amenities and the 
character of the area?  Are important gaps maintained?

43 10.4 Does the rear extension maintain neighbour amenities and the 
design of the building?

44 10.5 Are the roof alterations sympathetic to the design of the building 
and street scene?  Are dormers set back from the sides and 
ridgeline?

45 10.6 Does the conversion/subdivision maintain local character and 
neighbour amenities

46 11.1 Does the development provide high quality architectural design 
that supports the character of the area, as well as appropriate 
flood risk mitigation in line with Environmental Agency guidance.

47 11.2 Does the rural development incorporate features that contribute 
toward landscape character and biodiversity?

4.8 12.1 Does the non-residential development act as a good neighbour 
and has it been designed to provide good amenities for users?
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Active frontages Frontages that provide an active visual 
engagement between those in the 
street and those on the ground floors of  
buildings. This quality is assisted where 
the front façade of  buildings, including 
entrances and windows, open towards the 
street.

Building line A limit beyond which a house must not 
extend towards a street. Building lines 
can exist along the front and rear of  a line 
of  buildings.

Bulk The combined effect of  the arrangement, 
volume and shape of  a building or group 
of  buildings. Can also be referred to as 
massing.

DAS Design and Access Statement

Daylight Volume of  natural light which enters a 
dwelling to provide sufficient illumination 
of  internal accommodation between dawn 
and dusk.

Density The number of  buildings or floorspace 
in relation to a given area of  land. In 
this Guide, density is more than just the 
number of  residential units/ha.

Design principle An expression of  one of  the basic ideas 
guiding the design of  a development.

D:SE Design South East

Dual aspect building A building that has been designed with 
openable windows on two or more walls, 
allowing for greater daylight provision and 
views in more than just one direction.

Focal point A building, structure, tree or other element 
that stands out from its background by 
virtue of  height, size or some other aspect 
of  design.

Grain The pattern of  the arrangement and 
size of  buildings and their plots in a 
settlement and the size of  street blocks 
and junctions.

Habitable rooms & 
areas

Defined as living and dining rooms, 
conservatories, kitchen, bedrooms and 
those frequently used garden areas such 
as patios close to the house

Householder 
development

Developments within the curtilage 
of  a dwellinghouse which require an 
application for planning permission and 
are not a change of  use.

GLOSSARY
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Human scale The practice of  measuring and designing 
things to match the characteristics of  
humans. This includes ranges of  time, 
speed, weight, temperature, force, energy, 
pressure, distance, attention span and 
perception that humans can comfortably 
or safely withstand.

L Large scale development

Layout The physical pattern of  paths, buildings 
and open spaces. 

Lifetime Homes This refers to 16 design criteria that 
together create a flexible blueprint for 
accessible and adaptable housing in 
any setting. The standard is managed 
by Habinteg Housing Association and 
the criteria are set out in full on www.
lifetimehomes.org.uk.

M Medium scale development

NPPF National Planning Policy Framework, 2019

Pressure vacuums An opening out and closing/squeezing 
in of  street spaces to create visual and 
physical interest. 

Private realm Privately owned space that is not usually 
open to the public.

Public realm Those parts of  a village, town or city 
(whether publicly or privately owned) 
available, for everyone to use. This 
includes streets, squares and parks.

S Small scale development

Scale The impression of  a building when seen 
in relation to its surroundings, or the 
size of  parts of  a building or its details, 
particularly as experienced in relation to 
the size of  a person.

SCI Statement of  Community Involvement

Sense of place Either the intrinsic character of  a place, or 
the meaning people give to it, but, more 
often, a mixture of  both.

SPD Supplementary Planning Document

Sunlight Direct light from the sun

Vertical Sky 
Component

The Vertical Sky Component (VSC) is 
a measure of  the amount of  visible 
sky available from a point on a vertical 
plane. The reference point used for the 
calculation is usually the centre of  the 
vertical face of  the window.

XS Extra small scale development
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1. Introd uc tion

1.1 Inlate2018/early 2019 theR oyalBoroughofW indsor& M aidenhead (R BW M )prepared a

draftdesign guide covering alltypesofdevelopm entand in alllocationsofthe borough.

T he purpose ofthe guide isto help deliverdesign excellence by supporting L ocalP lan

policies.

1.2 T hedraftBoroughW ideDesignGuide(hereafterreferred toastheBW DG)w asconsulted

on in early spring2019. T hisdocum entisaS tatem entofConsultation fortheBW DG. Its

purpose isto explain how the Councilhascom plied w ith itsS tatem ent ofCom m unity

Involvem ent and R egulation 12 of the T ow n and Country P lanning (L ocalP lanning)

(England)R egulations2012.

1.3 T hisstatem entsetsoutthe m ethodsR BW M used to engage w ith both stakeholdersand

thecom m unity inthepreparationoftheBW DG,includingthefollow ing:

 W hichbodiesandpersonsw ereinvitedtom akerepresentations;

 How thosebodiesandpersonsw ereinvitedtom akerepresentations;

 How inform ationw asm adeavailabletobeview ed;

 A sum m ary ofthekey issuesraisedthroughrepresentations;

 How thoseissueshavebeenaddressedinthedocum ent.

1.4 T hisstatem ent should be read in conjunction w ith the Council’sadopted S tatem ent of

Com m unity Involvem ent2016 ("S CI").
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2. Re g ula tion 12 Consulta tion

2.1 T he Councilpublished the R egulation 13 draft ofthe BW DG forpublicconsultation from

T hursday 14 M arch2019 until6pm onT hursday 25 April2019.

2.2 T hepurposeoftheconsultationw astoinvitefeedbackontheproposed approach setout

intheguideand specifically thechapters,sectionsand designprinciplesthatw eresetout

init.

Consulta tion M e thod olog y

2.3 A rangeofm ethodsw ereused toengagew ithallpotentially interested partiesduringthis

period,inordertoensuretheopportunity tom akearepresentation. T hisincluded em ail,

letters,w ebsite,new spaperads,socialm ediaand provisionofhard copiesinlibraries.

2.4 T he follow ing table providesdetailsabout each m ethod used to distribute inform ation

abouttheconsultation:

T able2.1.Consulationm ethods

M ethod Inform ationdistributed

Em ail

S ent to all relevant organisations,
groupsandindividualsontheP lanning
P olicy consultationdatabase.

N otificationofconsultation

R em indersentpartw ay throughconsultation

L etter

S ent to all relevant organisations,
groupsandindividualsontheP lanning
P olicy consultationdatabasew hereno
em ailaddressisknow n.

N otificationofconsultation

N ew spaper
T heconsultationw asadvertisedin:

 M aidenheadAdvertiser– 21st M arch2019

 BracknellN ew s– 20th M arch2019

 W indsorExpress– 22nd M arch2019

 L ondonGazette– 22nd M arch2019

Councilw ebsite T he BW DG hasaspecific page on the Council’s
w ebsite and the consultation w asadvertised on
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M ethod Inform ationdistributed

this. T he w ebsite had bannerson the P lanning,
P lanning P olicy and CouncilConsultation pages
notifying users and pointing them to the
consultationdocum entsvialinks.

S ocialM edia N otification ofconsultation start posted on the
Council’sFacebookandT w itteraccountsfollow ed
by regularrem inders.

Hard copies Hard copiesw ere m ade available at librariesand
P arishCouncilofficesacrosstheborough.

2.5 T he councilhasan extensive consultation database forplanning policy w ork. T he list

includesindividualresidents,developers,businesses,P arishCouncils,neighbourhoodplan

groups,com m unity and voluntary groups,infrastructure providers,industry contacts,

neighbouring authorities,governm ent agenciesand elected m em bers.Forthe BW DG a

totalof3396 people and organisationsw ere contacted viathe consultation database.

Appendix 1 setsout the specific statutory stakeholdersand com m unity and business

groupsthatw ereapproached.

M a te ria lc onsulte d on

2.6 T hefollow ingdocum entationw asconsulted onduringtheconsultationperiod:

 R eg13 draftBoroughW ideDesignGuide;

 S EA screening statem ent & responding view sfrom Historic England and N atural

England. N oresponsew asreceivedfrom theEnvironm entAgency.

2.7 T heabovedocum entationw asm adeavailablevia:

 T heCouncil’sw ebsiteonthededicatedBoroughW ideDesignGuidepage

(https://w w w 3.rbw m .gov.uk/info/201027/planning_guidance/1441/em erging_supple

m entary_planning_docum ents_spd);or

 T heonlineconsultationportal-http://consult.rbw m .gov.uk/portal/spd/dg/dg

 Hard copiesattheCouncil’slibrariesandP arishO ffices.
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Re spond ing to the c onsulta tion

2.8 Interestedpersonsandbodiesw ereabletosubm itrepresentationsviaanum berofm eans

including:

 O nlineviatheconsultationportal;

 Em ailing;and

 P ost

2.9 R espondentsw ereencouragedtouseastandardisedrepresentationform ,ortoutilisethe

consultationportalw hichallow edrepresentationstobem adeagainstspecificpartsofthe

BW DG.

2.10 N ocom m entsw erereceived onsocialm ediaplatform sFacebookand T w itter.
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3. The c onsulta tion re sponse

Num b e rofRe pre se ntors

3.1 A totalof62 interestpersonsandbodiesm adeR egulation12 representations. T he

breakdow noftherepresentorsisasfollow s:

R epresentorgroup N o.

S tatutory stakeholders 6

P arishandT ow nCouncils 5

N eighbourhoodP lanGroups 2

Developers,agentsorlandow ners 8

S pecialinterestgroups 9

Individuals 32

Ascanbeseen,them ajority ofthoserespondingw ereindividuals. A fulllistof

respondentsiscontainedinAppendix 4.

Num b e rofRe pre se nta tions& Re pre se nta tion Points

3.2 A num beroftherepresentorsm adem orethanonerepresentation.Intotal,82

representationsw erereceived.
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4. Sum m a ryofm a in issue sra ise d in re sponse tothe c onsulta tion

4.1 R epresentationsw ere m ade on allaspectsofthe BW DG and these are sum m arised in

Appendix 5 onatopicbasisfollow ingthesam eform atastheDesignGuide. T hesum m ary

containsdetailsofthenum bersofrepresentorsm akingthepoints,asw ellasthecouncil’s

response.

4.2 T hekey them esem ergingfrom therepresentationsw ere:

a) S trongsupportfortheproductionoftheguide

b) S trongsupportforthescope,quality andcontentoftheguide

c) Concernthatthedocum entistoogeneric

d) Concernforlackofbiodiversity enhancem ent

e) Furtherclarity neededinrelationtoT allbuildingsandparkingdesign

f) Concernthatguidedoesnotgofarenoughinrelationtonon-residentialdesign

4.3 Detailsoftheconsultationpointsraised,andthecouncil’sresponsetothem ,are

containedinAppendix 5.
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Appe nd ix1:

ListofSta tutoryConsulte e sc onsulte d :

T ham esValley P olice N ationalGrid

S portEngland N etw orkR ail

N aturalEngland BracknellT ow nCouncil

HistoricEngland S pelthorneBoroughCouncil

R unnym edeBoroughCouncil Highw aysEngland

GreaterL ondonAuthority R eadingBoroughCouncil

M O D T heCrow nEstate

S loughBoroughCouncil W ycom beDistrictCouncil

Environm entAgency W estBerkshireCouncil

W okingham BoroughCouncil Hom eO ffice

CabinetO ffice M HCL G

Dacorum BoroughCouncil O fficeforN uclearR egulation

BucksCounty Council T ham esW ater

S outhEastW ater L ondonBoroughofHillingdon

ListofPa rish Counc ilsc onsulte d :

M arlow Bottom P arishCouncil Bray P arishCouncil

CoxGreenP arishCouncil DatchetP arishCouncil

Hurley P arishCouncil O ldW indsorP arishCouncil

W indlesham P arishCouncil W hiteW altham P arishCouncil

Colnbrook& P oyleP arishCouncil W arfieldP arishCouncil
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W inkfieldP arishCouncil W raysbury P arishCouncil

HortonP arishCouncil BinfieldP arishCouncil

Chobham P arishCouncil Dorney P arishCouncil

T aplow P arishCouncil W altham S tL aw renceP arishCouncil

S unningdaleP arishCouncil Bisham P arishCouncil

EtonT ow nCouncil S hottesbrookeP arishM eeting

S unninghill& AscotP arishCouncil
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Appe nd ix2:M e d ia a d ve rts

L ondonGazette:
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Appe nd ix3:O b je c tive la nd ing pa g e

Borough Wide Design Guide Supplementary Planning
Document

The Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead is preparing a Borough Wide Design Guide
which supports Local Plan policies by setting out in detail what the Council considers to
be design excellence in the Royal Borough. The Design Guide will help guide a major step
change improvement in the quality of new development and places created across the
Royal Borough and provide guidance to council members, officers, developers and local
communities on how to ensure future development has the required high quality and
inclusive design to create beautiful places that function well.

The Design Guide is now subject to consultation. The consultation commences
on Thursday 14 March and will run until 6pm on Thursday 25 April 2019.

All comments received will be considered as part of the process for preparing the final
document. We will be publishing a summary of all comments received on our website in
due course as part of the consultation statement.

Viewing the document:

To view the Design Guide:

 click on the document entitled “Borough Wide Design Guide_R13 Consultation
Draft" under the ‘Supporting Documents’ tab below; or

 click on the ‘View and Comment’ button below which will open a form from where
you can download the Design Guide.

A number of additional documents are also available via the ‘Supporting Documents’ tab
below. These include the SEA screening report and the Response form.

Making comments:

Click on the 'Login/Register' at the top of this page. Once logged in clicking on the “View
and Comment' button will open up a form to complete and submit online.

Alternatively, complete the representation form (available in the Supporting Documents
tab below) then return it to us either

 By email to planning.policy@rbwm.gov.uk or
 By post to Planning Policy, Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead, Town Hall, St

Ives Road, Maidenhead, SL6 1RF
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All comments must be received by the council by 6pm on Thursday 25 April
2019.
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Appe nd ix4:Pe ople a nd g roupsre spond ing
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Appe nd ix5:M a in issue sra ise d b yre spond e ntsto Re g ula tion 19 BLP

pub lic a tion – b ytopic

T hisappendix isextensiveandhasbeenproducedasastand-alonedocum ent.
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BW DG c onsulta tionsta te m e nt

Appe nd ix5

Ge ne ra lwhole d ocum e ntc om m e nts

S um m ary ofcom m ents N um ber
suggesting

R BW M response

N ocom m ents 3 N oted

W asteoftim e 3 N oted

Docum entconsideredgood/very good 12 Encouragedtonote

Docum enteasy toread 3 Encouragedtonote

Docum entisconsideredtoogeneric 6 T heGuideisnotpolicy. R atherthanbeing
prescriptive,itneedstobeflexibleandallow for
evolvingpracticeandinnovation.

Docum entisconsideredprescriptive 4 T hedocum entisnotconsideredprescriptive.
Insteaditisconsideredtoprovidetheappropriate
levelofflexibility andprecisenesstoensurethatthe
highquality designthattheBoroughaspirestocan
besecured.

Q uestionthetim ingofthedocum ent,yearsaftertheAdoptedL ocalP lanand
beforetheEm ergingBoroughL ocalP lanisadopted

2 Docum entisintendedasasupplem entary planning
guidethatw illsupporttheem ergingBL P . How ever,
untiltheBL P isadoptedtheGuidew illsupportthe
existingadoptedL ocalP lan.

T heS P D istobuilduponpoliciesintheAdoptedL ocalP lanandnotintroducenew
planningpoliciesintothedevelopm entplan

2 T heS P D doesnotintroducenew policiesintothe
existingandem ergingdevelopm entplan. Itw ill
providefurtherdetailandguidanceforthe
im plem entationofthepoliciesintheL ocalP lans.
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Docum entdoesnotapply equally toruralandurbanareas 1 T heGuiderelatestothedesignofalldevelopm ent,
beitinruralorurbanareas. Inrecognitionofthe
particulardesignchallengesofrurallocations,the
Guidecontainsasectionthatdealsspecifically w ith
ruralandedgeofsettlem entdevelopm ent.

Docum entvery housingfocussed 3 T hem ajority ofdevelopm enttakingplaceinthe
Boroughishousingrelatedanditisusually attracts
thehighestdegreeofscrutiny by localcom m unities
andotherstakeholders. Assuch,theGuidehashad
togiveparticularfocustothisdevelopm entform .
How ever,m any ofthesectionsofthedocum entand
theguidingprinciplesrelatetoallform sof
developm ent. T herearealsospecificsectionsofthe
Guidethatprovideadditionalguidancefornon
residentialuses.

Guideislargely focusedonnew builddevelopm entsratherthanaddressingthe
biggerissuesofexistinghousing/buildingstockandredevelopm ent

1 T hisisincorrect. T heGuideaddressesallform sof
developm entincludingredevelopm entandchanges
ofuseforexistingdevelopm ent.

Docum entislightonhow tom itigateclim atechange 1 N oted. T heGuideisintendedtoprovidean
overarchingfram ew orkfordesignm atters,including
responsestoclim atechange. M uchgreaterdetail
andguidancew illbeprovidedthroughaspecificS P D
relatedtoclim atechangeadaptionandm itigation.

P leasedtoseethatBR EEAM isnolongerpartofthepolicy. 1 Encouragedtonote

T rafficcongestionw illincrease 3 T hisrelatestothequantum ofdevelopm entw hichis
dealtw iththroughtheL ocalP lanprocess. How ever,
theGuideseekstodeliverdesignthatw illm inim ise
theeffectsofcaruseby encouragingprovisionof
w alkingandcyclingandhum anscalew alkable
environm ents. Italsoseekstoprovidehighquality,
attractivefacilitiesandinfrastructureforvehicles.

Im precisestatem entsshouldbereplacedby closerdefinition 2 N oted

Concernsofunauthoriseddevelopm ent 2 U nauthoriseddevelopm entisanenforcem entissue
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Visually thereisapoorchoiceofphotoinseveralsectionsw hichareeitherpoorly
lit,outoffocusorw ouldseem irrelevanttothesectionthey arein

1 N oted. T hequality ofthephotosw illbereview ed
andim provedw hereverpossible.

N oreferencetotheneedforw ildlife-sensitiveartificiallightingandthereduction
oflightpollution,orthedesigning-inofdarkspacesandcorridorsforw ildlife

1 N oted

Docum entdoesn’tdoenoughtoencourageenhancem entofbiodiversity 3 N oted
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Cha pte r1:Se tting the sc e ne

S pecific
reference

S um m ary ofcom m ents N um ber
suggesting

R BW M response

1.6 T ham esW aterrequeststhatallsubterranean/basem entdevelopm ent
incorporatesapositivepum peddeviceorothersuitableflood
preventiondevicetoavoidtheriskofsew agebackflow causingsew er
flooding.T hisisbecausethew astew aternetw orkm ay surchargeto
groundlevelduringstorm conditions.S uchm easuresarerequiredin
ordertocom ply w iththeN P P Fw hichhighlightstheneedtoavoid
floodingandalsointheinterestsofgoodbuildingpractiseas
recognisedinP artH oftheBuildingR egulations.

1 N oted.Docum entw illbeupdatedtoreflect
this.

1.7 N ew developm entdoesnotappeartobedefinedfornonhousing.
W ouldaschoolextensionblockcountasnew developm ent,orjusta
brandnew school?

1 N oted. Furtherclarificationw illbeprovided.

1.8 P oint1.8 states“ itdoesnotprovideguidanceonm attersalready
addressedby nationalbuildingregulationrequirem entse.g.energy
w aterefficiency anddisabledaccess.” T hereissom erelatedguidance
onpage58point7.34 “ T hecouncilencouragesapplicantstoconsider
applyingtheL ifetim eHom esS tandardstoresidentialdevelopm ents.
T hesestandardslooktocreatedw ellingspacesthatareaccessible
adaptableandflexible.” Couldtheguidanceaboutencouraging
applicantstoconsiderapplyingL ifetim eHom esS tandardsbealso
includedinthestatussectionatthestartoftheDesignGuide.

1 S ection7.34 isconsideredthem ost
appropriatelocationtorefertotheL ifetim e
Hom esS tandards. R eferenceisalsom adeto
L ifetim eHom esintheGlossary.

Itisdisappointingthatexistingdocum entssuchastheT ow nscape
Assessm entandL andscapeCharacterAssessm entarebarely referred
to.T heGuideshouldm akeclearthattheDescription,Evaluationand
Key CharacteristicsintheT ow nscapeAssessm ent,andtheL andscape
CharacterAssessm ent,m ustunderpinthedesignapproach.
Developm entthatisnotconsistentw iththesedocum entscannotbe
regardedasenhancingthecharacteroftheareaorprovidingdesign
excellenceandconsequently w illberesisted.

5 BoththeT ow nscapeAssessm entand
L andscapeCharacterAssessm entare
referencedthroughthedocum entw here
relevant.
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1.9 T helinkgivendoesnotprovidethepublicationsforthisparagraph. 1 N oted.Docum entw illbelinkedtolistofall
applicabledesignrelatedpolicy and
guidance

1.9 S ection1.9 statesthattheBW DG “ providesanoverarchingborough
w idefram ew orkfordetailedguidanceondesignrelatedm atters.” It
thenreferencesrelatedsupplem entary planningdocum ents.Itw ould
beusefultoaddthespecificreferencesthroughouttheBW DG inthe
relevantsectionse.g.w epresum ethatS ections7.11 to7.15 relateto
theS ustainableDesignandConstructionS P D.T hisS P D hasn’tbeen
readindetailforthepurposesofourresponsetothisconsultation,
how ever,itisnotedthatitw asw rittenin2009 andsom ay beinneed
ofupdating.

1 T heS ustainableDesignandConstructionS P D
stillholdsrelevanceandshouldbereadin
conjunctionw iththeBoroughW ideDesign
Guideuntilitisupdated.

1.11 P ara1.11 suggeststhattheGuideisintendedtorelatetotheexisting
BoroughL ocalP lan(BL P )andthedraftBL P thatiscurrently the
subjectofExam ination(BL P S V).T hisisinappropriatesincethetw o
docum entscontaindifferentdesignpolicies.T hisneedstobechanged
w ithany necessary am endm entsm adetotheGuide.T heGuide
shouldbestructuredsothatitsupplem entstheBL P S V if/w henthat
docum entisim plem ented.Itm akesnosenseforittobelinkedtoa
docum entthatR BW M expectstobesuperseded.

1 T heguidehastobew rittentosupport
policiesthatcurrently areadopted.
How ever,theGuidedoesalsoneedto
recognisetheem ergingBL P policies,w hich
providem oredetaileddesignguidancethan
theadoptedL ocalP lan. T heGuidehasbeen
preparedtodealw iththisevolvingpolicy
situation.

1.12 Canthefollow ingbeaddedtoP ara1.12 theendofthesentence“ and
dem onstratethatitcanbeadequately accessedby prospective
users.” T hatw ordingistakendirectly from Governm entguidanceon
DesignandAccessS tatem ents(w ithinP aragraph:029 R eferenceID:
14-029-20140306 R evisiondate:06 03 14).

1 T hisisadetailedpointthatw ouldnotbe
appropriatetoaddinthisover-arching
paragraphabouttherelationshipbetw een
DAS andtheBW DG.

1.14 Iexpectthat1.14 w ouldallow thediversity inArchitecturaldesign
thatw ouldallow thetypeofdiversehousingallow edatGravenHillin
relationtoselfbuild.Ifyou considerthelocalvernacularthenyou w ill
endupw iththeboringblanddesignsthatyou areseekingtoavoid.
R elaxedplanningregulationsw ouldallow astreetscenew hereeach
property iscom pletely differentanddiverseascham pionedby Grand
Designs"theS treet"andN aCS BA.1

1 T hisisaddressedintheparagraphw hereit
statesthattheCouncilw illseekrobust
designjustificationofapplicationsthat
departfrom fullcom plianceoftheguide.
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1.21 S uggestthatparagraph1.21 alsorefertoP oliciesCA1,CA2,CA6,L B2
andHG1 oftheadoptedL ocalP lanasthesealsorelate,atleastin
part,todesign.

2 N oted.Docum entw illbeupdatedtoreflect
this.

T hedesignguideseem stolargely becom m ittedtodesignprinciples
encom passingthetow nsandlargervillagesw ithintheBorough.W e
areconcernedthatthereislittlem entionintheguideofvillage
characterorprotection.T akingthethreeneighbouringVillagesof
Datchet,HortonandW raysbury,thecharacteristicsaresubstantially
differentanddiverse.Itw ouldthereforebem orem eaningfuland
helpfuliftheDesignGuideincludesreferencetoand
acknow ledgem entoftheN eighbourhoodP lansforthosevillages
(albeitDatchet’sisyettobeproduced).

1 T heDesignGuideshouldnotbethoughtof
asisolatedguidanceforspecificplaces,itis
insteadgeneralguidanceforthew hole
borough.Designforspecificplacescanbe
elaboratedfrom thisguidein
N eighbourhoodP lansorlocally specific
DesignGuides..

N otw ithstandingoursupportforthedesignprinciplescontained
w ithintheGuideashelpfulguidancefordevelopm entw ithinthe
R oyalBorough,theracecourseisauniqueform ofdevelopm ent.Its
developm enttypologiesarefartoospecifictotheneedsofthe
racecoursefortheDesignGuidetoapply inany m eaningfulsense.O ur
clientrequeststhattextisaddedtothe‘S cope’ sectioninChapter1 to
explainthatAscotR acecourseisnotcoveredby theGuideow ingtoits
uniquedevelopm entneeds.

1 W ew elcom ethesupportofthedesign
principles,butspecificsitesw illnotbe
uniquely excludedfrom theguidanceofthe
DesignGuide.

T heguidelacksalinkbetw eendesignandthecom positionofthe
populationw holiveandw orkintheBorough– w hatkindof
populationdoestheBoroughserveinthem ain– young
professionals/fam ilies/retirees?

1 T heDesignGuidehasapurposetoserveall
dem ographicsoftheborough.

W ew ouldsuggestthatreferencetotheuseofplanningconditionsto
enablecontroloverfuturedevelopm ent,i.e.changesinsitelayout,
buildingdesign,landscaping,isthereforevitalinordertom aintain
im portantfeaturesandoverallhighquality ofthesesites.

1 T heN P P Fstatesthatplanningconditions
shouldbekepttoam inim um andplanning
conditionsareusedonly w hereappropriate
onplanningperm issions.
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Cha pte r2:H ow touse the d oc um e nt

S pecific
reference

S um m ary ofcom m ents N um ber
suggesting

R BW M response

T able2.1 T herearesom econcernsthatdeveloperscouldusethechecklistasan
argum entthatthedevelopm entisappropriate,evenw henitisnot.
T hem ethodofusingthetableisnotincredibly clear.M oreofan
explanationshouldbegiven.

1 N oted.T hetable,alongw iththechecklistin
chapter13,areintendedtobeausefulguide
fortheL P A indeterm iningplanning
applications.Developersw illalsoneedto
provideaDesignandAccessS tatem ent
w hererequired.

T able2.1 L ookingatT able2.1 w hichliststheDesignM atterscoveredby the
guide(particularly consideringthecontentof,anddriversbehind,
thesesections)andtheDesignChecklist,them ajority oftheGuideis
focussedonm attersofaestheticdesign

1 N oted.

Cha pte r3:Stra te g ic d e sig n the m e s

S pecific
reference

S um m ary ofcom m ents N um ber
suggesting

R BW M response

T heDesignGuidancetalksabout3 overarchingthem esR oyalty,R iver,
Green.W hy R oyalty? T ouristsclogupW indsorandR BW M m akeno
efforttodistributew ealthacrosstheborough.T heR oyalP arks
severely lim ittheam ountofaccessibleopenspaceintheBorough.
R oyalty isnotabenefittoR BW M .S uggestionof‘History’ instead

4 T hesuggestionof‘history’ insteadof
‘royalty’ isnoted. How ever,m any places
aroundtheboroughhavehistory butroyalty
issuchaunique,fundam entalandim portant
partoftheidentity oftheborough.N o
changeproposed.

T herearem any thingsinthisdocum entw hicharepositive.In
particular,w ew elcom etheoverarchingthem esofR oyalty,R iverand
Greenw hichw illgiveprospectivedevelopersahigh-levelview ofthe
expectationstheBoroughhasofthem inw orkingupproposals.
Indeedw ebelievethatm orem ightbem adeofthesethem esinthe
body ofthedocum entasatpresentthey appearsom ew hatdetached
from m ostofthetextandarenotem beddedinitasthey m ightbe

2 N oted.
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W ew elcom etheprincipleofthebroaddesignthem esofDelivering
S ustainableP lacesandCreatingaS enseofP lace,butaredisappointed
thatneitherincludeany referencetothehistoricenvironm ent.
P aragraph8c)oftheN ationalP lanningP olicy Fram ew orkm akesit
clearthattheconservationandenhancem entofthehistoric
environm entisanintegralpartofachievingsustainabledevelopm ent
andhistoricbuildingsandplacesoftenprovideastrongsenseof
place.

1 N oted.‘History’ andthehistoric
environm entarem ajorfeaturestocreatinga
senseofplaceandw ew illreflectthisin
updatingthedocum ent.

S ection3 oftheGuideneedscom pleterew ritingw ithoutpoliticalspin
andgratuitoussubjectiveobservations:
w hy isthecom m itm enttodesignexcellencesuddenly w atereddow n
to"highquality designisthem inim um standard"?;w hy isit
consideredappropriatetodem onisecarsonthefirstpageofthis
section? L ikeitornotcarsare,andw illrem ainintheforeseeable
future,aw idely usedm ethodoftransport.T osuggestotherw iseis
absurd;w hy ispassivesolardesignprioritisedoverothersustainable
options?

1 N oted.T heintentionistoencouragetravel
optionsthatarem oresustainableand
healthier. P assivesolardesignisjustoneof
thesustainabledesignoptions.

W ithinthebroaddesignthem es(puttingpeoplefirst,creatingasense
ofplaceetc.)itw ouldbehelpfultoseesom eem phasison“ visual
attractiveness” and“ sym pathetictolocalcharacterandhistory” ,to
ensurethatgooddesignrespondstothecontext.

1 N oted. R eferencetovisualattractiveness
andhistoricalassetsw illbestrengthened
through-outthedocum entandinthebroad
designthem es.

Im age3.5 A differentim ageshouldbechosen.T hisdesignisnotbroadly
consideredtobegood,orhighquality.T hew ordsintheneighbouring
paragraph“ T hecouncilw illencourageinnovationindesign” suggest
thatthisim ageisanexam pleofinnovativearchitecturew hichisnot
consideredthecase.

1 T hecouncilareoftheview thatthisbuilding
m akesagoodandpositivecontributionto
theM aidenheadT ow nscape. N ochange
proposed.

Cha pte r4:De sig n Proc e sse xpe c ta tions

S pecific
reference

S um m ary ofcom m ents N um ber
suggesting

R BW M response
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T able4.1 T ablereferstoneedfortw osetsofpre-applicationdiscussions.
W ouldthisberequiredforschoolapplications?

1 S choolsasanon-residentialtypeof
developm entw illberequiredfollow the
tablesteps.

T able4.1 W ouldconsultationw iththeschoolonly countascom m unity
engagem ent? N eighboursw ouldusually only beconsultedafter
subm issionofanapplication-unlessalargeschoolschem e.

1 S chools,asanon-residentialtypeof
developm ent,w illberequiredfollow the
tablestepsasfarasthey areapplicableto
theproposeddevelopm ent. P ara4.1 w illbe
am endedtom akethisclearer.

T able4.1 DesignP rocessS tepsom itsany ecologicalorbiodiversity appraisal.
T hisisneededtoensuretheS P D com pliesw iththerequirem entsfor
netgaininbiodiversity specifiedintheN P P F(andrecently
em phasizedby theChancellor'sS pringS tatem ent

2 T herearem any com ponentsofasite,
includingbiodiversity anditw ouldnotbe
practicabletom entionthem allinthistable,
w hichisessentially asum m ary.T heanalysis
ofw hatshouldbecoveredinasiteand
contextanalysisw ouldbesom ethingthe
developerw ouldexplorew iththeL ocal
P lanningAuthority,statutory consulteesand
thelocalcom m unity.

Fig4.1 T heillustrationofaconceptplanrefersto‘prim ary roads’.T his
term inology isconfusing,sinceprim ary roadsarem ajorA-roadsthat
connecttothestrategicroadnetw ork.

1 T heuseof‘prim ary roads’ asterm inology in
conceptplansiscom m onpractice.T he
conceptplanisanindicativelayoutproposal
illustratingkey com ponents,sotheuseof
prim ary roadsasterm inology m ay be
replacedifappropriate.

P rinciple
4.1

P rinciple4.1 only statesthat“ m edium andlargedevelopm entsshould
alsoprovideaConceptP lan” .W econsiderthey shouldbea
requirem ent.IfnotprovidedthereisnoCom m unity consultationatall
onthedevelopm ent.

2 N oted.

P rinciple
4.1

Iw ouldencouragetheR oyalBoroughtoincorporateourActivedesign
guideaspartoftheprocessfordeveloperstoconsiderw hencreating
schem es.S portEngland& P ublicHealthEngland’sActiveDesign
guidance

1 N oted.R eferencew illbem adetotheActive
DesignGuide.

Fig4.2 T hisisanO S m ap 1 T hem apshow sclearplotboundariesfora
plotplan.
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4.2 P aragraph129 oftheN P P F(2019)acknow ledgesthatdesignreview is
oneofthetoolsandprocessesforassessingthedesignofaschem e
andthereareotherm easuressuchasassessm entfram ew orks
andcom m unity w orkshops.T heN P P Fdoesnot,how ever,m andate
theuseofthedesignreview processforalllarge-scale/m ajor
proposals.Itispossibleforschem estobescreenedforsuitability for
designreview orotherm easurestoassessdesignquality atpre-
applicationstageorplanningapplicationstagew ithoutthisbeingan
S P D requirem ent.W ew ouldthereforeadvisethisrequirem entis
alteredtoberecom m endedbestpractice.

2 T hecounciliscom m ittedtoensuringthat
new largescaledevelopm entintheBorough
isofthehighestdesignquality andtheD:S E
designreview processisconsideredan
essentialpartofthis.

4.2 T hisrequirem entim posessignificantcostsasw ellasim pactingthe
planningtim escaleandshouldonly berequiredw herethe
developm entm ighthaveaneffectonaconservationareaor
protectedlandscapesforexam ple.

1 N oted. How ever,thecounciliscom m itted
toensuringthatnew largescale
developm entintheBoroughisofthehighest
designquality andtheD:S Edesignreview
processisconsideredanessentialpartof
this.

4.3 W eseekDesignS outhEastcom m entsonm any schem esoflessthan
100 units.T hisshouldbere-consideredastherearekey exam ples
w hereschem esof40-100 unitsw herethisprocesshasaddedvalue.
S houldyou m entionthew eightN P P F(2019)givestothevalueofpre-
appprocessandinnovativedesign?

1 N oted.Guidew illbeam endedtoreflect:

 m andatory requirem entforD:S Edesign
review forschem esof40-100 unitsin
designatedareassuchasconservation
areas.

 Inallotherareasthecouncilw ill
encouragem entforsm allerschem es(40 –
100)touseDesignS outhEastreview
processestohelpdeliverhigherquality
design

4.8 T hecom m unity engagem entenvisagedby P aragraph4.8m ustbe
m andatory.Itispointlessforitsim ply tobearecom m endationthata
developercan(andw ill)choosetoignore.

2 N oted.P ara4.8tobeam endedtoadd
w eighttorequirem entforcom m unity
engagem ent

W hilstadevelopm entw ouldberequiredtofollow therequirem ents
oftheDesignGuidetoachieveahighstandardofdevelopm entand
senseofplaceetc.theredoesnotseem tobeanythingabout
m aintainingthefinishedschem e.Futurechangescoulderodethe

1 Futurechangestopostdevelopm entw ill
havetoadheretotheguidanceofthedesign
guideandm ay besubjecttoconditionson
planningperm ission.
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carefully plannedschem eandalltheeffortputintoachievingthefinal
thedesigncouldbelost.
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Cha pte r5:Cha ra c te r

S pecific
reference

S um m ary ofcom m ents N um ber
suggesting

R BW M response

P rinciple
5.1

W ew elcom ethereferencetolistedbuildingsetcinP rinciple5.1,
althoughw esuggestthat“ Featuresofhistoricalinterest” couldbe
includedasanelem entinpart1 oftheP rinciple.

1 N oted. T exttobeam endedtoinclude
featuresofhistoricinterest.

P rinciple
5.1

(5)canthew ordingbereconsideredsothatbiodiversity enhancem ent
shouldform anintegralpartofthis? N P P F(2019).

4 N oted.Docum entw illbeupdatedtoreflect
this

5.3 “ M any L istedBuildings” … thisshouldread“ 956 L istedBuildingsand
structures.T hisincludes23 GradeIand72 GradeII*L istedbuildings
andstructures”

1 N oted. T heseadditionaldetailsw illbe
added.

Cha pte r6:La youts

S pecific
reference

S um m ary ofcom m ents N um ber
suggesting

R BW M response

T ham esW atersupportthecreationofm orepublicrealm aslongas
24/7accessisretainedtoourw atersupply/sew erageinfrastructure
e.g.m anholes,w hichhavehistorically beenlocatedw ithinthe
highw ay. AtpresentT ham esW atercanaccesstheirw ater
supply/sew eragenetw orkinfrastructurevianorm alroadw orks/
parkingsuspensionsandseekassurancethatany proposalsw illnot
createadditionalaccessrestrictions.

1 N oted.

N um beringparagrapherror6.1-6.5 3 N oted.Errataw illbefixed
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6.1 AdviceshouldreflectguidancesetoutinCIHT ’s‘BusesinU rban
Developm ents’1.R outesshouldstrikeanappropriatebalance
betw eencatchm entanddirectness.S topsshouldbelocatedevery
300 -400m dependingonservicefrequency andshouldbelocatedso
astoservekey facilitiesandbeservedby localw alkingroute
netw orks.

1 N oted.Chapter6 w illbeam endedtoensure
referencetouseofstreetsby public
transportandthelayoutinfrastructure
neededtosupportthis.

P rinciple
6.1

S treetdesignshouldnotbeaboutvehiclem ovem ents.S treetsshould
bedesignedforpeople– carsshouldbeallow ed;nottheotherw ay
around.You m akethispointasadesignprinciplebutyou failto
m entionhow you m ightdothis? You specifically ruleoutcul-de-sacs,
astheserestrict'flow '.T hey w ouldn'tifyou allow edcycling/w alking
throughthem .T hisw ouldalsom akecycling/w alkingshorter
thandriving(againanotherprincipleyou failtosay how you w oulddo
this).You alsodon'ttalkaboutone-w ay streets.N orchangingthe
designprinciplesbasedontheuse(residential,through-routes,
m ainroad)-although6.2 m entionsahierarchy ofstreets(butno
m entionoftheactualdesignprinciples)

2 N oted.Chapter6 w illbeam endedto
strengthentheconceptofstreetsbeing
designedforpeopleandtheneedtoconnect
cul-de-saclayoutsthroughw alkingand
cyclingnetw orks.

P rinciple
6.1/6.2

S ection6 m ustberedraftedtoincludeconnectivity forw ildlifeand
habitats,asw ellashum ans.InparticularP rinciples6.1 and6.2 need
additionalpointstoensurethatw ildlife,e.g.Com m onT oadsaccessing
theirbreedingpondsinR iversidew ard,isofferedsafepassageand
thatopportunitiestoconnecthabitatsthroughblue/greencorridors
orsteppingstonesaretaken.

2 N oted.Furtheropportunitiesforconnecting
w ildlifeandhabitatsw illbeaddressedinthe
upcom ingGreenandBl
ueInfrastructureS P D

P rinciple
6.2

S upportforincreasedtreeplanting 1 N oted.

P rinciple
6.2

Inorderforthepublicsew ersandw atersupply netw orktooperate
satisfactorily,trees,andshrubsshouldnotbeplantedovertheroute
ofthesew ersorw aterpipes.

1 T hisisaspecificdetailthatw illbepickedup
intheforthcom ingBlueGreenInfrastructure
S P D.

P rinciple
6.2

Anareaisoftendefinedby thescaleandquality ofstreetfurniture
andw hilstw eagreew iththeconceptw ew ouldliketoseem ore
detailregardingstreetfurniture.

1 N oted. M oredetailedreferencetohigh
quality streetfurnituretobeincluded.
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P rinciple
6.2

T oallow foradegreeofflexibility andconsiderationoflocalcontext,
w ew ouldadvisethatthisparagraphisw ordedinam orepositive
m anner

3 N oted. How ever,theP rincipleisalready
w rittenina

P rinciple
6.2

P rinciple6.2 referstodevelopm entsusing‘pressurevacuum s’ to
createvisually interestingstreets,how everitisnotclearw hatis
m eantby thisterm inology.A definitionof‘pressurevaccum s’ should
beincludedw ithintheGlossary toprovideclarification.

2 N oted. ‘pressurevacuum s’ w illbeaddedto
theglossary.

6.3 S uggestchangingw ordingto‘w alkingandcyclingroutes’.Itisnot
clearw hy w alkingandcyclingrouteshavebeensingledoutfor‘low
levelsolarpow eredlighting’.W alkingandcyclingroutesneedtobe
adequately littoensurethesafety andsecurity ofusers.S olarlighting
canbeusefulforw ayfindingpurposesincertaincircum stances,but
they donotprovidethesam elevelsofillum inationaspow ered
lightingandm ay struggletoprovideillum inationthroughoutthe
night,particularly inw interw hencoldw eatherandshorterdays
affectbattery life.

1 N oted. T extw illbeclarifiedtoindicatelow
levelsolarlightingrelatestogreen
infrastructureareas.

6.21 W hilstw eunderstandthedesirability ofdefiningpublic/privatespace,
w hereacertainform offrontageorboundary treatm entisaparticular
characteristicofaconservationarea.Itislikely tobem ore
appropriatetorespectthat.T hispointisalsorelevanttoP rinciple9.1.

1 N oted.

W esuggestthatS ection6 oftheGuideincludesareferenceto
HistoricEngland’s“ S treetsforAll”

1 N oted.Docum entw illbeupdatedtoreflect
this.

T heDesignGuidancetalksaboutconnectivity andgoodroads.T he
roadsaroundM aidenheadandinthetow ncentreareacom plete
m ess.T hetow ncentrehasavariety ofroadsurfacesallofw hichare
broken,unevenanddangerous.T hisreinforcestheslum appearance
ofM aidenhead.T hedevelopm entonBrayw ickhasN O developm ent
oftheroadinfrastructurearoundit.Brayw ickL eisurew illcausetotal
gridlockforthispartoftow natalltim es.T hecreationofanew tow n
ontheGolfCoursew illfurtherexacerbatethisbecauseagainR BW M
hasN O intentionofdevelopingany roadsaroundthegolfcourse.

1 T hisisconsideredtobeaL ocalP lanpolicy
m atterandoutsidetherem itofthedesign
guide.
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S tateshightrafficcongestioninM aidenheadw illgetw orsew ith
Crossrail,suggestsaparkandrideanddevelopm entfurtherfrom the
centre

2 T hisisconsideredtobeaL ocalP lanpolicy
m atterandoutsidetherem itofthedesign
guide.

6.24 T heparkingrequirem entssetoutinparagraph6.24,w hichrequire
softlandscapingtobeincludedbetw eenevery threespacesinnew
developm ents,m ay notalw aysbefeasibleifspaceisconstrained.W e
considerthatthisshouldeitherbeonly applicabletonew ,suburban
developm ents,w herespaciousparkingw ouldbeexpected,orthatthe
policy isw ordedtoenablethistobeappliedflexibly fortow ncentre
proposals.

1 P arkingschem esinhighdensity urban
locationsm ay needtousesolutionsinvolving
undercroftsoronstreetprovision.

T hisS P D couldconsiderm akingprovisionforGreenInfrastructure(GI)
w ithindevelopm ent.T hisshouldbeinlinew ithany GIstrategy
coveringyourarea.

1 Greeninfrastructureisreferenced
throughouttheguideandthereis
requirem entforprovisionforGIinprinciple
7.1.FurtherGIdetailandguidancew illbe
providedintheupcom inggreenandblue
infrastructureS P D.

T hisS P D couldconsiderincorporatingfeaturesw hicharebeneficialto
w ildlifew ithindevelopm ent,inlinew ithparagraph118 ofthe
N ationalP lanningP olicy Fram ew ork.You m ay w ishtoconsider
providingguidanceon,forexam ple,thelevelofbatroostorbirdbox
provisionw ithinthebuiltstructure,orotherm easurestoenhance
biodiversity intheurbanenvironm ent.

1 N oted.R eferencestodesigntom aintainand
enhancenaturew illbestrengthenedinthe
docum ent. Detailedguidanceonspecific
designfeaturesforbiodiversity
enhancem entw illbeprovidedinthe
upcom inggreenandblueinfrastructureS P D

L andscapecharacterisationandtow nscapeassessm ents,and
associatedsensitivity andcapacity assessm entsprovidetoolsfor
plannersanddeveloperstoconsiderhow new developm entm ight
m akesapositivecontributiontothecharacterandfunctionsofthe
landscapethroughsensitivesitingandgooddesignandavoid
unacceptableim pacts.Forexam ple,itm ay beappropriatetoseek
that,w hereviable,treesshouldbeofaspeciescapableofgrow thto
exceedbuildingheightandm anagedsotodo,andw herem ature
treesareretainedonsite,provisionism adeforsuccessionplantingso
thatnew treesw illbew ellestablishedby thetim em aturetreesdie.

1 N oted.
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S ection6 shouldberew rittensoasnottorefertothew ord"block"
w hichhastheim plicationofalarge,andoftenuniform ,buildingof
poordesign.

3 ‘city block’ designsandtheterm ‘block’ are
notm eantw ithnegativeim plications,but
insteadareurbandesignterm stodescribe
functioninglayoutsinanetw ork

6.5 W hilstw ew elcom etheinclusionofthisparagraphongreen
infrastructurew efeelthatthedesigning-inofgreeninfrastructurein
allnew developm entsshouldbem andatory inordertocontributeto
m easurablebiodiversity netgainandtoprovidelasting
m ultifunctionalbenefitsfortheBorough.

1 N oted. S ectionw illbestrengthened.

P rinciple
6.5

T hisprincipleistooprescriptiveanditistheroleofaDesignand
AccessS tatem enttosetoutthejustificationforthedesignapproach
beingproposed.N oconsiderationisgiventow herefinegrainplots
m ay belessappropriateindesignterm sgiventhesitecontext.As
proposed,theprinciplem erely ‘restrictsthescopeofthedesigner’
w hereahighquality designcouldbedeliveredw ithoutreinforcinga
finegrainplot.

4 Finegrainplotsarefundam entally im portant
inm aintaininghum anscale,richnessand
diversity inthelocalenvironm ent. T he
P rincipleisnotw ordedasanabsolute
requirem entandflexibility isprovided
throughthedesignchecklist(Chapter12,
Checkpoint10)fordesignerstodepartfrom
therequirem entprovidedthereissuitable
justification.

6.6 W erecom m endam endedw ording:“Innew streets,designersw illbe
expectedtoincludeadequatespacetoaccom m odatelargestreet
trees.” T hisstatem entstrengthenstherequirem enttoaddressspace
needsfortrees,clarifiestherequirem enttoaccom m odatelarge
grow ingspeciesthatw illultim ately providem any social,culturaland
environm entalbenefits

1 N oted. Considerationw illbegivento
ensuringspaceforlargertreesw illbe
provided. How ever,althoughlargespecies
areim portantforbiodiversity,therearealso
issuesrelatedtoovershadow ing,tree
depositsandunderm iningoffoundationsto
beconsidered.

P rinciple
6.6

N eedtoensurethatboundary treatm entsdonotobscurevisibility for
vehiclesem ergingfrom properties.R eferencestandardsforsightlines
(i.e.0.6m m ax heightaroundaccesses).

1 N oted.Docum entw illbeupdatedtoreflect
this

P rinciple
6.6

T hereshouldnotbearequirem entinP rinciple6.6 forboundariesto
beatleast1 m etreinheight.T hisisunduly prescriptive.T hereare
m any w aysofdefiningpublicandprivatespacew ithoutsucha
requirem entw hichw illoftenbeoutofkeepingw iththecharacterof
thearea.

4 N oted.Docum entw illbeupdatedtoreflect
this
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6.7 P ara6.7,thetablem entionsspecificbuildingheighttostreetw idth
ratios.O nw hatevidencearetheseratiosbased? S urely thisshould
vary accordingtocontext?

5 T heseratiosarederivedfrom T able5.2 of
theU rbanDesignCom pendium publishedby

EnglishP artnerships. W hilenolonger
updated,itstillprovidesauseful
resourceforbuiltenvironm ent
professionalsand issupported by an
extensivelibrary ofcasestudies.T he
tableprovidesm inim um andm axim um
standardsandarangeoflocationsthus
givingflexibility andvariability depending
oncontext.

P rinciple
6.7

T hereareinconsistenciesbetw eenP rinciple6.7 andP rinciple6.9 in
term softhenum berofspacesw herelandscapingisrequired.Also,
theproposedstandardforlandscapingw illhavem ajorim plications
forthefootprintoflargecarparks(e.g.L EGO L AN D,andofficeparks).

1 N oted.T hetw oprinciplesw illbem ade
consistent.

P rinciple
6.7

T hefirstcriterionisrestrictiverequiringsoftlandscapingtointerspace
every 3 parkingbaysw hichofferslim itedflexibility andconsideration
ofthesiteconstraints(suchassizeandshape)andsurrounding
context– w hethercentral,urban,suburban,ruralortransitional.In
som einstances,itw ouldbepreferabletom axim iseopportunitiesto
deliverusableam enity spaceasfaraspossiblew ithinthesite,rather
thancreatelargeparkingareas– asaresultoftherequirem entto
integrateunusableareasofsoftlandscapedareas.Inrelationtothe
secondcriteriontoallow foradegreeofflexibility andfor
considerationofcontext,w ew ouldadvisethatthisparagraphis
w ordedinam orepositivem anner,asanexam ple‘activefrontages
shouldbem axim isedandinactivefrontagesm inim isedontheground
floorofbuildingsw herethey facethestreetsorotherroutes,inorder
toprovidenaturalsurveillance.’

2 N oted.
P rinciple1 w illbegivenm oreflexibility and
P rinciple2 providesspecificdesigndetailto
provideforactivefrontages. T hesuggested
textw ouldlosethedetailthatisfelt
necessary toachieveagooddesignforw hat
areoftendifficulttypesofdevelopm entto
integratesuccessfully intoaplace.

P rinciple
6.8

Finalbulletrefersto‘pavem ent’ w hichisatypeofconstructionrather
thanthepartofthepublichighw ay allocatedtopedestrians.

1 N oted. W illbeam endedtorefertothe
publichighw ay.
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S uggestsnum berofissuesrelatedtoparkingincludingpressuresof
parkingprovisionandstandardsthroughouttheBorough.S eenasan
opportunity forR BW M P arkingS P D tobeupdated

16 N oted.

P rinciple
6.11

U nsurew hat‘subordinatem eans’ doesthism eantoexistingbuildings
onthestreetfrontageornotbeingovertly prom inentintheC&A of
thearea.Justneedsclarifying.A sectioninpara6.36 shouldalso
includeexplanationaboutthem notbeingoverly prom inent.
N etlossofgreenorblueinfrastructure? M ay needtoconsiderthis
furtherasarguablem ostreargardendevelopm entresultsinlossof
greeninfrastructureasitbuildsongardens.
N eedtom entionthattheim pactonam enity includesany proposed
accesses(I.e.aaccesspathofbacklanddevelopm entw hichruns
im m ediately adjacentthehostdw ellingcancauselossofam enity due
tonoiseanddisruption.

1 N oted. Furtherclarificationtobeprovided

Im age6.11 T hisisnotnecessarily ahardandunattractivestreet.T hebuildings
appeartohavesom eageandarethereforepartoftheheritageofthe
borough.T hestreetlooksslightly adhocbecausenoneoftheoriginal
w indow sordoorssurvive.T hesereplacem entshavem adetheterrace
lookuncaredfor,buttheterraceitselfhashistoricinterest.T hisim age
shouldbechangedtosuit.

1 N oted.Descriptionofim agew illbeam ended
toreflecthardnessandlackofgreenery and
interestingvisualvariation.

6.14 IhavenotbeenabletolocatetheO penS paceS tudy 2019 referredto
inparagraph6.14.BBO W T w ouldw elcom etheopportunity toreview
thisdocum ent.

1 N oted.T helinktotheO penS paceS tudy
2019 w illbeupdated.

T helocationofpictorialexam plesinthissection,andelsew here,are
notidentifiedandappeartobefrom outsideoftheBorough.Itw ould
behelpfultoseesom especificexam plesidentifiedfrom w ithinthe
area,atleastidentifiedastoarea(e.g.M aidenheadarea,Hortonand
W raysbury area).

1 Duetothesheervolum eofim ages,there
areim agesthatarenotlocatedinthe
boroughinordertodisplay thebest
exam plesandillustrationsw hicharenot
alw aysfoundlocally

6.17 W ew ishtoem phasiseinrelationtocarparkingandotherform sof
hardstandingthatem beddinggreeninfrastructureindesigngoes
beyond‘softening’ theappearance;designshouldtakeevery
opportunity tom akefeaturesm ultifunctional,suchasincorporating
perm eablepavingw hichallow sfordirectsurfacedrainageandsm all

1 N oted.T heseconceptsw illbepickedupin
detailintheforthcom ingGreen& Blue
InfrastructureS P D.
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plantstogrow ingaps,asw ellasprovidingasuitablesurfacefor
vehicleparking.

Cha pte r7:Builtform

S pecific
reference

S um m ary ofcom m ents N um ber
suggesting

R BW M response

P rinciple
7.1

P rinciple7.1 issim ply anencouragem entfordeveloperstoover-
developsites.P rescribingthe"highestdensity possible"isneither
consistentw iththeN P P Fw hichrequirestheefficientuseoflandnor
P olicy HO 5 oftheBL P S V.

4 N oted. P ara1 textw illam endedtoreflect
N P P Fw ording.

P rinciple
7.1

T heopennessoftheGreenBeltisam atterofplanningpolicy andany
proposeddevelopm entsw ithintheGreenBeltw illneedtogivedue
considerationtotherequirem entsofT heFram ew ork/L ocalP olicy.As
such,thiselem entoftheprincipleisnotrequiredw iththeDesign
Guide.Considerationcanbegiventothelocalcharacter,the
environm entandtheappearanceoftheareaw hichw ouldbe
exploredthroughaDesignandAccessS tatem entinany event.T hat
said,referenceneedstoalsobem adetothesustainability achieving
thehighestdensity possibleespecially inthem ostsustainable
locationsinlinew ithpara122 ofT heFram ew ork.

3 N oted. R eferencetoGreenBelttobe
rem oved.

P rinciple
7.1

FurtherclarificationisalsorequiredunderP oint2 inrelationtothe
definitionof‘higherintensity andquantifyingtheterm ‘generous’ in
term sofgreeninfrastructureprovision.T hishasnotbeenquantified
andshouldbeconsideredagainsttheexistingopenspacesprovision
w ithinalocality toensurethatanefficientuseoflandisachievedin
sustainablelocationsw herehigherdensity andintensity of
developm entislikely tobem oreappropriate.

3 N oted. T extw illbeam endedtoreferto
standardstobesetoutintheforthcom ing
green/blueinfrastructureS P D.

Im age7.2 Isthistheim agew hichneedstobeused? T hosebalconiesareapoor
exam pleofdesignw herew efailedtodealw ithhow they look
underneath.W hatabouttheflatsnorthofKidsw ellP ark?

1 T hisim ageisaboutm ixeduseinatall
buildingandisconsideredappropriate.
How ever,im agesw illbere-evaluatedinany
furtherpotentialreview oftheS P D.
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P rinciple
7.2

Inpoint2-You needincludesom ethingaboutjustificationforsim ilar
tenuresm aybeconsideredappropriateforcertainspecialistfacilities.
I’m talkingabouthom elessbedsits,YHA accom m odateofbespoke
housingforcertaingroups.

1 T exttobeam endedtoallow forgreater
flexibility

P rinciple
7.2

Itisnotconsideredtobeofbenefittointroduceadditionalusesif
thesew ouldnotbeviableandresultinem pty units.T hereislittleto
begainedfrom creatingspaceforw hichthereisnodem and.
T hereforeitproposedthatthew ordingofthisprincipleischangedto
allow forthecircum stancesw herethism ay beunviableduetothe
currentm arket.

3 T exttobeam endedtoallow forgreater
flexibility.

P rinciple
7.3

W ouldarguethatbuildinglinesform spartoflayoutandshouldbe
m ovedinsection6-afterprinciple6.5.Inany caseit’snotjustabout
setback,itism oreabouthow developm entsforw ardofestablished
buildinglinedisruptionthestreetfrontageandappearovertly
prom inent.

1 N ochangeproposed. S ectionconsideredto
sitm orecom fortably inS ection7.

P rinciple
7.4

W erecom m endthatP aragraph4 ofP rinciple7.4 isre-w ordedtorefer
todualaspectaccom m odationbeingencouragedforalltypesof
developm ent,unlessjustificationisprovidedforotherw ise.T his
w ouldensurethattheP rincipleallow sforanappropriatedegreeof
flexibility.

1 T hecurrentw ordingisconsidered
appropriateandsufficiently flexible.

P rinciple
7.4

Activesolargainshouldbem andatory onany new residential
developm ent.T hereisnoexcusefornotincludingthis.

1 N oted. R eferencew illbem adetoactive
solartechnology.

P rinciple
7.5

T hereisnoreferencetotheinclusionofgreenrooffeaturesto
enhancebiodiversity inhighrisebuildings.

1 N oted.Docum entw illbeupdatedtoreflect
thisandtheT allBuildingsS trategy and
em ergingtallbuildingpolicy.

P rinciple
7.5

P rinciple7.5 shouldbebroughtintolinew ith7.19. 1 N oted.T exttobeupdatedtoensure
consistency betw eenP rinciple,paragraph,
T allBuildingS trategy andem ergingpolicy

P rinciple
7.5

T hesecondparagraphherecouldbeinterpretedasencouragingthe
erectionofbuildingsupto10 storeyshighinW indsorandEtontow n
centres.Assum ingthatthisisnotw hatisintended,som estronger
qualificationisnecessary,m akingitclearthatinConservationAreas
andotherplacesclosetoheritageassets,developm entonthisscaleis

1 T exttobem adeconsistentw ithT allBuilding
S trategy andem ergingpolicy
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unlikely tobeapproved.S om eincreasesinheightm ay beacceptable
eveninsensitivehistoricenvironm entsbutarelikely tobelim itedtoa
singleadditionalstorey andw illneedtobevery carefully considered
toensurethattheadditionsarenotharm fultonearby heritageassets
ortothecharacterofhistorictow ncentres.

P rinciple
7.5

T hisprinciplestatesthathigherbuildings(m id-storey)w illgenerally
beacceptableinurbanlocationssuchaslocalandtow ncentre
environm ents.Buildingheightsshouldbeinform edby theircontext.
T herem ay by sitesinurbanlocationsw heretallbuildingsm ay notbe
appropriateandsitesinotherlocationsw hichcouldaccom m odate
heightandw hereitm ay beappropriatetodoso.W ew ouldadvise
thatthissentenceisrew ordedtoom itthereferencetotighturban
andtow ncentrelocationsandm akeitclearapplicationsfortaller
buildingsw illbeassessedonacaseby casebasisandlocalcontext
andcharactertakenintoaccount.

2 T exttobem adeconsistentw ithT allBuilding
S trategy andem ergingpolicy

P rinciple
7.5

T hesuggestionthatbuildingheightsshouldbe3+ storeysinthetow n
centreisconsideredtobem odestandunam bitious.Giventhe
significantlandconstraintsoftheboroughresultingfrom thelarge
am ountoftheboroughthatsitsintheGreenBeltandthe
introductionofCrossrailtoM aidenheadw hichw illenhanceits
sustainability itisconsideredthattheCouncilshouldbeactively
encouraginghigherdensity developm entsinM aidenheadT ow n
centrew hichw illinevitably leadtoanincreaseinstorey heights.
T hissectionofthedocum entandtheassociatedprinciple7.5 are
currently negatively w ordedandgivetheim pressionthathigher
density developm entw illbeperm ittedasanexceptiontotherule.It
isconsideredthatthisisaclearconflictw ithS ection11 ofthe
N ationalP lanningP olicy Fram ew orkw hichprom otestheeffectiveuse
oflandandatparagraph119 requireslocalauthoritiestobeproactive
inhelpingtobringforw ardlandthatm ay helpm eetdevelopm ent
needs.

2 T exttobem adeconsistentw ithT allBuilding
S trategy andem ergingpolicy

7.5 S upportsbuildingsof3+ storeysintow ncentres,butP rinciple7.5
allow sheightsabove3 storeysintighturbanlocationssuchaslocal

1 T exttobem adeconsistentw ithT allBuilding
S trategy andem ergingpolicy
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andtow ncentreenvironm ents(w ithqualifications).T hisw illallow
heightsabove4 storiesinbothS unninghillandAscot.

7.39,7.41
P rinciples
7.6,7.9 and
7.11

W ew elcom eP rinciples7.6,7.9 and7.11.W ealsow elcom e
paragraphs7.39 and7.41,althoughw esuggestthatthissub-section
onarchitecturaldetailingcouldincludeareferencetotakingcues
from historicbuildings.

1 N oted. T exttobeam endedtoreferto
historicbuildings

T hisdesignguidegivesnocom fortinrespectofbuildingw ork
conductedw ithoutplanningperm ission,andforw hichretrospective
planningisthendem andedby enforcem ent.Buildingsandboundary
w allserectedby thisprocess,havebeenallow edtorem aindespite
oppositionongroundsofthesedesignprinciples.

2 T hisguidedoesnottouchuponplanning
enforcem entissues

P rinciple
7.7

T hisprincipleistoorestrictiveandseekstostifleinnovationby
indicatingthatalldevelopm entshouldappearthesam easthe
existingcharacter.T heP P G isclearthatinnovativedesignshouldnot
bediscouragedw ithpara126 ofT heFram ew orkrecognisingthat
thereshouldbeadegreeofavariety fordesign.T hedraftingofP oints
1 and3 directly conflict.T heprinciplerequiresclarificationorshould
berem oved.

1 Adequateprotectionforinnovativeroof
form isconsideredtohavebeenprovidedin
Bulletpoint1. N ochangeconsidered
necessary.

P rinciple
7.8

Ipersonally thinkitw ouldbeusefultoincludeachartw ithinternal
spacestandardsi.e.m inim um sizeforabedroom ,livingroom etc.

1 T heN ationalS paceS tandardshavebeen
referredtoinP rinciple7.8andasthesem ay
changeovertim e,itisnotconsidered
appropriateornecessary toincludethe
currentstandardsintheS P D.

P rinciple
7.8

T heprincipleseekstointroduceresidentialspacestandardsasanew
policy requirem entthatgoesbeyondthoseintheCouncil’sadopted
orem erginglocalplans.P aragraph008 (R eferenceID:61-008-
20190315)oftheN P P G (2019)states‘supplem entary planning
docum ents(S P Ds)shouldbuilduponandprovidem oredetailed
adviceorguidanceonpoliciesinanadoptedlocalplan.Asthey donot
form partofthedevelopm entplan,they cannotintroducenew
planningpoliciesintothedevelopm entplan.T hey arehow evera
m aterialconsiderationindecisionm aking.T hey shouldnotadd
unnecessarily tothefinancialburdensondevelopm ent.’ R eferenceto

4 T heN ationalS paceS tandardsare
Governm entguidanceonm inim um
acceptablelivingspaces. Itisnotconsidered
inappropriatetorefertothem .
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nationalspacestandardsshouldthereforebeom ittedfrom theS P D
onthebasisthatitiscontrary toGovernm entguidancetointroduce
suchrequirem entsaspartofanS P D andthereisnoevidencethatthe
Councilhasfollow edthenecessary stepssetoutintheN P P G that
m ustbefollow edtojustify theintroductionofspacestandards.

W estrongly supporttheideaofm aintainingthenorm of2-storey
(occasionally 3)inruralandsuburbanareas.W eagreethatT ow n
centreheightscanbem orevaried,subjecttocertainconditions,but
thatupperstoreysshouldbesetbackw hereverpossible.

1 N oted

O urpreferredapproachw ouldbefortheDesignS P D tocontainavery
clearstatem entthattheBoroughexpectsaffordableand/orsocial
housingtobetenureblindandcom pletely indistinguishablefrom any
othertypeofhousinginterm sofdesigne.g.styles,m aterials,finishes,
parkingallocation,am enity space,m inim um room sizesetc.S ucha
statem entreally w ouldgosom ew ay toconvincingusthatR BW M is
truly com m ittedtodeliveringw hatresidentsw antandneed.

3 T hisisam atterthatw illbepickedupin
detailintheforthcom ingaffordablehousing
S P D.

P rinciple
7.9

Includespecificreferencetofeaturessuchasbirdandbatnestboxes,
andsw iftbricks.

1 P ara7.4 already referstobat,sw iftandbird
boxes. Itisnotconsiderednecessary to
repeatthem intheP rincipleasthey areonly
severalexam plesofarangeoffeaturesthat
canbeusedtoencouragebiodiversity.

7.10 P aragraph7.10 show spictorialexam pleofbuildinglines,butthese
areconfusinginthecontextofparagraph7.10 w hichsuggeststhat
variationsfrom thebuildinglinecanbeencouragedincertain
circum stances.

2 P ara7.10 statestheoccasionalvariation
from acom m onfrontbuildinglinem ay
provideopportunities,w hilstthepicture
(figure7.1.)displaysatypicalcom m onfront
buildingline

P rinciple
7.11

T hisprincipleisonerousandoverly-prescriptiveanddoesnotallow
fornew ideasorconceptstobeexploredthroughthedesignprocess.
Itisconsideredthatreferencestochim neysberem ovedasthesecan
beafeatureandcontributetothestreetscenew ithoutaninternal
fireplacebeingprovided.Inaddition,interm sofm aterials,thequality
andfinishingofm aterialsisconstantly evolvingandassuchspecifying
requirem entsfortim berw eatherboardingisnotjustifiedgiventhere

2 R eferencetobrickvstim bercladdingw illbe
deleted.
Itisconsideredw astefulanddisingenuousto
havestick-onchim neysw ithnoassociated
functioningfireplace. Accordingly,no
changetothistextproposed.
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m ay bealternativeappropriatem aterialsthatrepresentabetter
alternativeforaschem e.

7.13 7.13 shouldberedrafted.Clim atechangeisarealandpressing
em ergency.W heresolarpanelscanbefittedthey shouldbew hether
ornotthey are"detrim entalinappearance."Itappearsherethat
R BW M considersappearanceasm oreim portantthanm itigating
clim atechangew hichisanunusualapproach.

1 S olarpanelscanhaveavery detrim ental
im pactontheappearanceofthestreet
sceneandvisualam enity. Itisim portant
thatthisim portanttechnology doesnot
underm inelocalcharacter,particularly in
sensitivehistoricenvironm ents. T exttobe
am endedtoincludereferencetohistoric
environm ents.

7.19 Buildingheights-very littleism adeoftheim pactofthisonheritage
issuesandcontext.

2 R eferencetobem adetoT allBuildingsS tudy

7.19 W ell-designedbuildingsshouldrespondtothelocalcharacter,
buildingsw ithasetbackm ay notbesuitableinevery location,in
particularw herethereisaconsistentscaleandform .W ew ould
adviseacaveatisincludedtom akeclearthatsetbacksw illbe
encouragedw herethey areappropriate.

1 N oted. T exttobeam endedtoreferto
encouragem entofsetbacksw here
appropriate.

Iam very pleasedtoseeyou aretakingnoteofthepositioningofnew
highrisebuildingsw ithregardforsunlightandgreenspacesandare
consideringclim atechangeandtheneedtocutdow nonenergy thus
usingm orenaturallight,how eververy tallbuildingsw ouldhavea
m assivenegativeim pactonnaturallightfortheexistingbuildingsand
indeedthelow erfloorsofhighrisebuildings.

1 N oted

7.24 W eobjecttothisparagraph.T hisistooprescriptiveanddoesnot
reflectthedifferentfloorplaterequiresfordifferentuses.T hereisa
stillarequirem entforR BW M toplanforoffices,carehom esandretail
andsucharestrictivepolicy w illnotallow forhighquality m ixeduse
developm entstocom eforw ardw herelargerfloorplatesw illbe
required.S uchadesignapproachw illrestrictcertainform sof
developm entcom ingforw ardinlocationsw herethey areacceptable,
orw hereanapplicanthasjustifiedtherequirem ent.Inaddition,
w hereaproposeduserequirem entagreaterrequirem entforbulk
andm assingtoaddressitsoperatingrequirem ents,appropriate

1 T heparagraphprovidesexam plesofhow
largefootplatescanbeintegratedintofine
grainenvironm ents. T hiscallsforinnovation
andalocalbespokeresponseratherthan
insertingstandardisedtem platesintoan
areaw ithnoregardforthelocal
environm ent. N ochangeproposed.
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designresponsescanbeachievedthatw illpreserveneighbouring
am enity andcancreatevisualinterestinthestreetscene.As
proposed,thisw ouldstifleinnovativedesignandunderm inethe
delivery ofalternativeusesinappropriatelocations.

7.26 W esuggestthatthisw ordingcouldbestrengthenedalongthelinesof
“ developersw illbeexpectedtodem onstratethatallopportunitiesfor
incorporatinggreeninfrastructureonroofspaceshavebeen
considered.”

1 T exttobestrengthenedassuggested

7.34 W econsiderthattheencouragem entthatdw ellingsbedesignedto
L ifetim esHom esstandardsrepresentsa‘policy’.T heP rincipledoes
not‘buildupon’ policiesintheL ocalP lanbutinsteadestablishesa
standalonerequirem entw hichhasnotbeentested.

1 T hetextisw rittenasencouragem entrather
thanaprescription. R eferenceisalsom ade
inem ergingpolicy tohom esneedingtobe
adaptabletotakeaccountofchanginglife
circum stances. N ochangerequired.

7.38 T hisparagraphshouldreadasfollow s“ developm entscantakea
contem porary ortraditionalapproach,butshouldbesym patheticto
localcharacterorstreetscene”

1 Additionalclarificationtobeadded.

7.39 Considerthatthew ordingofthisparagraphisvery opento
interpretationandthatbecause‘pastiche’ issuchaloadedterm ,it
shouldbeavoided.

1 N ochangeconsiderednecessary.

7.40 W hilstw ew elcom ethesentim entw ithw hichthisstatem entis
intended,w efeelitisoverly narrow inscopeandnotvery am bitious.
Biodiversity featuresthatcanbeem beddedintothebuiltform are
m any andvaried,servem any ecologicalfunctions(beyondjust
artificialroostingornestingsitesforbirdsandbats)and
recom m endationsshouldbelocation-andcontext-specific.
Accordingly w erecom m endthisstatem entism odifiedalongthelines
of“ Developersareencouragedtotakeevery opportunity toem bed
featuresthatencouragebiodiversity intobuildingdesign.”

1 Agree. T exttobeam ended.
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Cha pte r8:Am e nity

S pecific
reference

S um m ary ofcom m ents N um ber
suggesting

R BW M response

T able8.1 T hetablerefersto2 storey developm entsinbothcategories.N eeds
clarification

2 T abletobeam endedtoclarify that2 storeys
only sitsinfirstrow .

T able8.1 T he10m fronttofrontdistanceisnotnecessarily com patiblew iththe
streetenclosureproportionsonpage32 w hichrequireslessthanthis
foram ew sforexam ple.

1 T histableisdescribedasR uleofT hum bso
notprescriptive. T extin3rd parainDistance
sectiontobeam endedtorefertom ew s
typedevelopm ent.

P rinciple
8.1

P rinciple8.1 isinconsistentw iththeprecedingtext.Anadequate
distanceisapre-requisiteandshouldnotbetradedaw ay by
developersusingotherdesignsolutionssuchasobscureglass.

1 T heprinciplerelatestom aintainingvisual
privacy. S eparationdistancesandobscure
glazingaretw opossibletoolsform aintaining
visualprivacy anditw illdependonsiteand
developm entspecificsastow hichtoolsare
bestforthatsituation. T hereisnotrade-off.
N ochangerequired.

P rinciple
8.1

Itisconsideredthatw ithm odernday livingandtherequirem entfor
anefficientuseoflandondevelopm entsites,therem ay be
circum stancesw hereseparationdistancesm ay notbeachievable.As
such,itshouldbeexplicitthatthisisaguideandtherem ay be
circum stancesw heredeviationfrom thesedistancesisacceptable.
Furtherclarificationneedstobegiventothisprinciple.O bscure
glazingm ay beappropriatedependingonthenum berofw indow s
servingthatroom andthepurposeofitbeingproposed.

1 T heprinciplerelatestom aintainingvisual
privacy. S eparationdistancesisonepossible
toolsform aintainingvisualprivacy. N o
changerequired.

P rinciple
8.1

8.1 shouldalsoreferenceaccesstonatureandbiodiversity aspartof
w holepublicbenefitam enity.Health& w ellbeing– thisisbeyondjust
“ am enity space” .T herearenationalguidancetargetsonaccessto
naturalopenspacedistancesN aturalEngland’sgreenspacestandard

1 P rinciplerelatestom aintainingvisual
privacy. Itw ouldnotbeappropriateto
includenatureandbiodiversity inthe
P rinciple.

P rinciple
8.2

P rinciple8.2 requiresthatallhabitableroom sinnew residential
developm entshouldm aintainatleastonew indow w ithadequate
outlooktoexternalspaces.W hilstthisisaspirational,itm ay not
alw aysbefeasibleinpractice,particularly fornew tow ncentre

4 A habitableroom w ithoutw indow sto
externalspacesisnotaspirational,itis
essentialforhum anhealthandw ell-being. It
isalsoim portantthatexternalfeaturesare
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developm ents.T herefore,w eareoftheopinionthatgreaterflexibility
shouldbeincludedtotakeaccountofsite-specificconstraintsw hich
m ay facedevelopm entsintow ncentres.

notsooverbearingtoreducelightorvisual
interest. Furtherclarificationtobeadded.

P rinciple
8.3

W ithregardstodaylightandsunlight,P rinciple8.3 (4)states
“ Developm entsshouldnotresultinoccupantsofneighbouring
dw ellingsornearby publicrealm socialspacessufferingfrom a
m ateriallossofdaylightandsunaccess” .W eareoftheopinionthat
thispolicy shouldrefertonew developm entsbeingassessedin
accordancew iththeBR Eguidanceandshouldtakeaccountofthe
site’scontext.W econsiderittobearbitrary toapply theVerticalS ky
Com ponent(VS C)percentageofnolessthan27% acrossallhabitable
room sinalldevelopm entcontexts,particularly givenparagraph
123(c)oftheN P P Fw hichstatesthatlocalauthoritiesshouldtakea
flexibleapproachtodaylightandsunlightw herethey w ould
otherw iseinhibitm akingefficientuseofasite.

2 N ochangeconsiderednecessary. T he
explanatory textandP rincipleisflexibleand
itisim portantthatnew developm entdoes
noterodeexistingdaylightandsunlight
accessastheseareim portanttohum an
healthandw ellbeing.

P rinciple
8.4

Itisim perativetoincludetheneedforhedgehoghighw aysvia
suitableholesinfencesbetw eenadjoininggardenstoenablethem to
w orktheirw ay aroundhousingestates.

1 T hisisadetailedbiodiversity m atterthat
w ouldnotbeappropriatetocoverinthis
principle.

P rinciple
8.4

T reatbinandcyclestorageseparately.Add‘… w hereitisnotprovided
w ithinthem ainbuilding,garageoroutbuilding’ tothebulletabout
cycleparking.

1 T herew illbegreaterguidanceoncycle
storage/parkingintheem ergingP arkingS P D

8.4 /T able
8.1

T histablesetsgeneric/prescriptiveseparationdistancesfor
residentialdevelopm enttoavoidharm fulam enity im pactsfrom new
developm ent.A reartorearm easurem entof26-30m isexcessivein
generalandofferslim iteddegreeofflexibility andconsiderationof
context.

4 Asstated,table8.1 isagenerictableusedas
a‘ruleofthum b’ forseparationdistances.

P rinciples
8.5-8.7

W hilstsupportiveoftheaspirationtoprovideam enity spacefor
residentialaccom m odationandseparateoutdoorspacefor
em ploym entuses,inpractice,itm ay notbefeasibletoprovidethis
quantum w hendeliveringhighdensity,m ixed-use,developm enton
constrainedtow ncentresites.W ethereforerecom m endthatthese
policiesaream endedtoallow forflexibility tobeintroducedw here

4 T hesearem inim um standards. R ecent
eventshaveshow nhow im portantthe
provisionofoutdoorspaceforpeopleand
biodiversity isvitaltohealthandw ellbeing.
Erosionofthesestandardsw ouldbe
unacceptable.
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siteconstraintsorothersite-specificconsiderationsdonotperm itthis
am ountofprivate,com m unaloropenspacetobeprovided.

Canw eaddsom ethingaboutoverbearingim pact? Justbecausea
developm entaccordsw iththeaboveitisnottosay thatitm ay not
stillresultinanoverbearingandvisually intrusiveim pact?

1 O verbearingandvisually intrusiveim pactis
notedinprinciple8.2

P rinciple
8.5

S ection3 needstoincludew iderjustificationforw hy balconiesm ay
notbeused-forinstancethey m ay overhangthehighw ay andcreate
delivery vehicleissuesorform icroclim ateissues.– canthisw ording
pleasebere-considered.

2 Balconiesinflatteddevelopm entsprovide
necessary outdooram enity spacew hichgive
positivehealthopportunitiestohabitants
andthereforetakepriority

P rinciple
8.6

P art1 ofP rinciple8.6 m ay notbeappropriateandisnotalw aysgoing
tobeviableincertainlocations.T hiscouldapply todevelopm entin
tow ncentrelocations.Itisconsideredthatsom eflexibility shouldbe
introducedintothisprincipleandconsiderationbetakenofthe
accessibility ofnearby publicam enity space.

2 T hesearem inim um standards. R ecent
eventshaveshow nhow im portantthe
provisionofoutdoorspaceforpeopleand
biodiversity isvitaltohealthandw ellbeing.
Erosionofthesestandardsw ouldbe
unacceptable.

8.11 T hisparagraphm akesreferencetotheverticalsky com ponenttestfor
daylighttestsbutdoesnotm entiontheothertestscontainedinthe
BR E’s‘S itelayoutplanningfordaylightandsunlight:aguidetogood
practice’ thatcanbeusedtoassesstheim pactsofdaylight.W ew ould
advisethatthissentenceisrew ordedtom akeitclearthatdaylight
assessm entsshouldconform tocurrent/uptodateBR Eguidance.

1 Agreed. T exttobeam ended.
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Cha pte r9:Curtila g e & utilityd e ve lopm e nt

S pecific
reference

S um m ary ofcom m ents N um ber
suggesting

R BW M response

Fig9.1 Fig9.1 doesn’tsupportlow railingsinvillages,yetthey areapopular
featureinS unninghill.

1 Figure9.1 istoillustratejustsom eofthe
potentially suitableoptionsforboundary
treatm ents

Fig9.1 P oint5:Itism isleadingtospecify theexactbrickbondasthism ay not
beappropriateinallcontexts,especially historiccontextsw henthe
existingtypeofbrickbondw illvary andcouldbereally im portantin
dem onstratingthehistoriccharacterofthestreet.Itissuggestedthat
thereferenceto“ Englishgardenw allbond” isrem oved.

1 N oted. T hefigureistitled‘potentially
acceptableform sofboundary treatm ent’
andisnotprescriptive. P rinciple9.1 refers
totheneedforboundary treatm entsto
reflectthecharacterofdevelopm entand
surroundingcontext. How ever,theP rinciple
w illbeam endedtoreferencehistoric
environm entsandpositivecharacter.

P rinciple
9.1

Itisconsideredthatthereisnoevidencetodem onstratethatsuch
fencingisnotacceptable.Furtherclarificationisrequiredonthis
m atter.

1 Hardboundary treatm entscauseinactive
frontagesthatnegatively im pactsthestreet
scene

P aras9.2
and9.3

P aragraphsareidentical– needtodeleteoneandre-num bertherest. 1 N oted. O neoftheP aragraphstobedeleted
andre-num beringtotakeplace.

T hefollow ingparagraphshouldbeincludedintheGuide:“ Itisthe
responsibility ofadevelopertom akeproperprovisionforsurface
w aterdrainagetoground,w atercoursesorsurfacew atersew er.It
m ustnotbeallow edtodraintothefoulsew er,asthisisthem ajor
contributortosew erflooding.”

1 T hisisadetailthatw ouldbeexpectedtobe
coveredinconditionsonaplanning
application

P rinciple
9.2

P rinciple9.2 statesthatallnew developm entshouldbeprovidedw ith
on-plotspaceforbinandcyclestorage.How ever,itisnotclearhow
thisw ouldw orkinterm sofapartm entbuildings.T hisprincipleshould
beam endedtostatethatbinandcyclestorageneedstobeprovided
atanappropriateproxim ity totherelevantplotandshouldrecognise

1 Binandcyclestorageforflatsw ouldbe
expectedtobeprovidedon-plot. Ifthey are
noton-plot,thisw ouldim ply thatthey
w ouldbeprovidedinthepublicrealm w hich
w ouldbeunacceptable.
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thatprivaterefusecollectionshavedifferentrequirem entstoL ocal
Authority collectionrequirem ents.

P rinciple
9.3

Any areasofhardstandingneedtobeconsideredinlightofother
technicalconsiderationsthatw ouldguideaproposeddevelopm ent.
Hardstandingm ay berequiredaspartofotherw orksbesidesasoft
landscapeschem eandthereforeisoverly restrictive.

1 N oted,texttobeam endedto“ integratedin
softlandscaping”

P rinciple
9.4

T hisisatechnicalrequirem entandsuchaprincipleisoverly
prescriptive.S uchaprinciplecouldaffectthelayoutofnew dw ellings.
W edonotsupportthisprinciple.

1 P rovisionofutilitiesisanim portantdesign
considerationaspoorly designedandlocated
utilitiesinfrastructurecanhaveanoverly
significantnegativeim pactonthe
appearanceandquality ofadevelopm ent
andthestreetscene. N ochangeproposed.

Im age9.4 R eplacethephotographw ithanalternativedesignshow ingm ore
traditionalhorizontalstoragesolutions.

1 Im ageisjustanexam pleandisnot
perscriptive.

9.13 Includefurtherguidancetostatethatcycleparkingshouldnotbe
locatedsothatitistuckedaw ay outofsight.Instead,itshouldbe
locatedclosetoproperty entrancessuchthatitisatleastas
convenientascarparkingandthatconvenientaccessroutesshould
beprovidedfrom thestreet.Cycleparkingdesignsshouldbe
sym pathetictothedesignofthebuildinganduseappropriate
m aterials.IndicatethatdevelopersshouldrefertotheP arkingS P D for
additionalguidanceonthedesignandlayoutofcycleparking.

1 P ara13 toberevisedinlightofsuggestions

Allboundary treatm entsshouldallow accessforsm allw ildlife,i.e.
holeslargeenoughforhedgehogsbutnotdogs.

2 T hisisadetailedm atterfortheforthcom ing
S P D w hichincludesbiodiversity

Cha pte r10:Furthe rg uid a nc e forhouse hold e rd e ve lopm e nt

S pecific
reference

S um m ary ofcom m ents N um ber
suggesting

R BW M response
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P rinciple
10.2

‘Frontextensionsshouldnotprotrudeforw ardfrom them ainbuilding
line,orbeprom inentinthestreetscene’.Ifeelthatthisstatem entis
am biguous.W edon’tnorm ally supportfrom extensions.Doyou m ean
sideextensionsshouldnotprotrudeforw ardoftheprinciplebuilding
line?

1 P rincipletobeam endedtorefertom ain
streetbuildingline.

P rinciple
10.4

Canacceptableindicativedepthsforterraced,sem i-detachedand
detachedpropertiesbesuggested? Itcanbeusefulespecially w hen
lim itingdevelopm entonsm allterraceddw ellings.

1 T hisapproachisconsideredtooprescriptive.

P rinciple
10.5

Ithinkno2 couldbew ordedbetter.Ifeellikeresidentsw illstruggle
w iththis.

1 Figures10.3-10.5 aretheretoillustratethe
pointsinthisprincipleforclarity.

10.18&
P rinciple
10.5

T hesectiononroofalterationsw hichstartsatparagraph10.18.Itis
notcleartousifthissectionism eanttoapply toallroofdorm ersor
only tothoseonthefrontelevationofaproperty.Ifitappliestofront
dorm erw indow sonly,thenthestipulationsatP rinciple10.5 look
appropriate.If,how ever,thesectionisdesignedtocoverrear
dorm ersasw ell,w ew ouldconsiderthem toorestrictive.

1 R eardorm erscanhavedetrim entalim pacts
interm sofcharacterandoverlookingand,if
visiblefrom publicspaces,onstreetscenes.
Assuchitisim portantthatthey areincluded
inthetext. P ara10.19 andP rinciple10.5 to
beam endedtom akeclearthatitreferstoall
locations.

Cha pte r11:Furthe rg uid a nc e forspe c ific loc a tions

S pecific
reference

S um m ary ofcom m ents N um ber
suggesting

R BW M response

P rinciple
11.1

P ointnum berthree:abulletpointcouldbeaddedtostatethatthe
m aterialsshouldnotbeoflow quality.P ointnum berfour:Evenifthe
buildingneedstoberaised,acontem porary designisnotalw ays
appropriate.InConservationAreas,thereisstillapresum ptionthat
traditionalm aterialsanddesignw illbeusedtom aintainthecharacter
andappearanceofthearea.Bisham ConservationAreaisagood
exam pleofpeopleseekingtoaltertheirpropertiesneartheriverina
m odernw ay w hichisnotappropriatetothecharacterofthearea.

1 N oted. Bulletpointstobeam endedtotake
accountofcom m ents.

P rinciple
11.2

T hecontextualtextthatprecedesthisincludes6 bulletpointssetting
outspecificguidelines;how everthew ordingoftheP rincipleitselfis

1 P oint1 oftheP rincipletobeextendedtobe
m orespecifictakingaccountofP ara11.4.
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vagueandw oolly.W eallknow w hatw illbearguedby developersand
planningconsultantsinthesecircum stances!

How ever,P ara11.4 isnotanexhaustivelist
ofdesignsolutionsanditw illnotbepossible
toensurethattheP rinciplecoversevery
possibility.

11.12 T heDesignGuiderepeatedly refersto“ landscapecharacter” asakey
elem entforconsiderationindesign(e.g.para.11.12).How everthe
existingL andscapeCharacterAssessm entfortheBoroughisoutof
date(2004).AnupdatedL CA isrequiredtoinform thestrategic
objectivesforlandscapedesignandconservationintheBorough
alongsidetheforthcom ingBoroughL ocalP lan.

1 N oted.

T hischapteronly refersindetailtofloodplain.W ew ouldliketosee
m oredetailedconsiderationtobegiventogreenbelt,settingofthe
T ham esandconservationareasasthesetakeupsuchasignificant
areaw ithinboththeBoroughandBray P arish.

2 N oted.

P roportionately considerablespaceisgiventoinnovativeapproaches
toflood-riskareas(egfloatinghousesetc)– surely thisw ouldaffecta
very sm allproportionofthelocalresidentsw hocouldaffordboth
hom esw ithriverfrontageandthecostofthesesolutions?

1 N oted.T hew aterw aysareconsiderableto
theidentity oftheborough,andsodesign
forfloodriskareasw illneedsom eform of
representation

Cha pte r12:Guid a nc e fornon re sid e ntia ld e ve lopm e nt

S pecific
reference

S um m ary ofcom m ents N um ber
suggesting

R BW M response

M eetingnationalguidelines– W ouldthisincludeschoolguidance
from theDfE.

1 Yes

W ouldbehelpfultom akeastrongerseparationbetw eenthingsthat
really apply tonon-housingdevelopm ents

1 N oted.

Couldeducationbuildingsof3 storeysorlessbeexem ptfrom som eof
theguidance?

1 T hedesignguideaim stoberelevanttoall
typesofdevelopm entsandthereforeno
developm entshouldfeelexem ptfrom the
guidance.
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T hiscouldusefully includeareferencetotheM aidenheadBusiness
andS hopfrontDesignGuide(2013)

1 N oted.T hereferencew illbeprovided

T heDesignS P D containsvery littledetailonnon-residentialdesign,
andw hereitisincludeditisnotparticularly helpful.Andyetnon-
residentialdesignisfrequently justas,orevenm ore,controversial
thanresidentialdesignby virtueofitssizeandbulkandpotential
im pact,especially w henresidentialandcom m ercialdevelopm entis
co-locatedintow ncentresorontheedgeofsettlem ents

4 T henon-residentialguidanceisadditionalto
thatprovidedintheS P D andthisisstatedin
P ara12.1. How ever,itisacceptedthat
furtherclarificationonthispointw ouldbe
usefulandadditionaltextaboutthe
relevanceofotherchaptersw illbeprovided
atP ara12.1

Figure12.1 T hisisoverly prescriptive.T heDesignGuideshouldnotbedictating
how theinternallayoutofproposedretailunitsshouldbelaidout.
T hisisnotaplanningm atter.

1 Figure12.1 isanillustrationonly toindicate
variousw aysanactivefrontagecouldbe
provided. Itisnotprescriptive.

Cha pte r13:De sig n c he c klist

S pecific
reference

S um m ary ofcom m ents N um ber
suggesting

R BW M response

T hechecklistisvery useful,butalsovery onerousforschool
applications,inthatm any linesw ouldbeN A,asitisgearedtow ards
housing.

1 M any oftherequirem entsw ouldbe
applicabletoeducationaldevelopm entsand
itisim portantthatdesignershave
consideredallaspectsofthedesignthatthe
Councilconsidersim portanttocreatinghigh
quality places. W herethey arenot
applicableitw ouldbeacceptabletotickthe
checklistcolum nm arkedN /A.

T hechecklistapproachhasrealrisks.Itisessentialthatitdoesnot
becom esim ply atickboxexercise.T heGuidem ustem phasisethatit
istheunderlyingprinciplesthatm ustbecom pliedw ithandthatatick
inthebox doesnot,ofitself,indicatecom pliancew iththe
requirem entsoftheGuide.Itm ustbem adeclearthatdevelopers
m uststatehow therequirem entsoftheGuidehavebeenm etand

1 N oted. T hisw illbeam atterfortheDM
team toenforce
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thatR BW M w illverify thisandw illnotsim ply rely onatick(orcross)
inabox.T hechecklistm ustbeanaidandnotandendinitself.

T hedesignchecklistisnotrequiredandm erely reiteratesthe
requirem entsofaDesignandAccessS tatem ent.T hisapproachhas
tim eandcostim plicationsforapplicantsandisunduly onerousgiven
suchm attersw illbedem onstratedthroughapplicationm aterial.

1 T hedesignchecklistisatoolfordevelopers
andtheDM team toensurethatallthe
principlesofgooddesignfortheR oyal
Boroughhavebeenconsideredand
incorporatedintodesignatanearly stage.

A separatesectiononbiodiversity isneededinthechecklisttoensure
thatnetgaininbiodiversity canbeachieved.Itm ightrefertothe
intendedBlueandGreenInfrastructureP lan,orbetteryetL ocal
Biodiversity ActionP lanobjectives(w hichhasbeenw rittenby W ild
M aidenhead).T hechecklistalsoneedstoincludegoodlightingdesign
thattheadvantagesofDarkS kiesforw ildlifecanberealisedw here
appropriate.

2 T hedesignchecklistisageneralguide
checklistfordeveloperstoapply the
principlesprovidedinthedocum ent.T he
U pcom ingGreenandBlueinfrastructurew ill
beabletoelaborateonbiodiversity netgain.



T ableofproposedchangestoBW DG toenableadoption

A pril2020

Chapter P age

num ber

P aragraph,

tablefigure

orim age

reference

P rinciple

N o.

P roposedchange

FrontCover - - - Deletetext“ R egulation13 consultationdraftFebruary 2019”

R eplacew ith“ R egulation14 April2020”

Inform ation

on

consultation

2 - - Deletealltextandreplacew ith“ T hisS P D w asadoptedby theCouncilasa

S upplem entary P lanningDocum entonX X April2020 underpow ersdelegatedto

theHeadofP lanning.

T ableof

Contents

3 - - P agenum berstobeupdated

1 7 T able1.1 Fornonresidentialcolum nam endasfollow s:

S – S m all– “ N ew singlebuildings,extensions,m ezzaninefloorsorinfill

developm entuptoGIA 1000sqm

M – M edium – N ew totalfloorspaceofm orethan1000sqm upto5000sqm
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tablefigure

orim age
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L – L arge– T otalnew floorspacem orethanGIA 5000sqm ”

1 7 P ara1.9 Deletelastsentenceandreplacew ith:

“ Anup-to-datelistofalltheapplicabledesignrelatedpolicy andguidancecanbe

view ed ontheCouncil’sw ebsiteat___________ w eb referencetobeinserted

1 7 & 8 1.10 & 1.11 - Deleteparagraphsandreplacew iththefollow ing:

1.10 T hisdocum entisaboroughw idedesignguidethathasbeenprepared asa

supplem entary planningdocum ent(S P D)underR egulation14 oftheT ow n&

Country P lanningR egulations(L ocalP lan)2012,asam ended. T heGuidesupports

policiesw ithintheadopted L ocalP lan3 andhasalsobeenprepared tosupport

em ergingpoliciesinthedraftBoroughL ocalP lan.4

1 8 Footnote4 - Deleteexistingfootnoteandreplacew iththefollow ing:

T heem ergingBoroughL ocalP laniscurrently atExam ination.

1 8 1.13 - Delete“ residential” from thesentence.

1 9 - - Insertnew headingandparagraphsafterexisting1.20 asfollow s:

“ O therGovernm entguidance”
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orim age

reference

P rinciple

N o.
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Inadditiontopolicy thegovernm enthasrecently published aseriesofguidance

docum entsondesign. T hem ostrecentincludethe2019 N ationalDesignGuide

andthe2020 L ivingw ithBeauty -P rom otinghealth,w ell-beingand sustainable

grow th. T he10 principlesoftheN ationalGuidehavehelpedinform thelocal

designprinciplessetoutinthisdocum ent.

O thernationaldesignguidanceofim portanceincludeM anualforS treets,S ecured

by DesignandActiveDesign- P lanningforhealthandw ellbeingthroughsport

andphysicalactivity.

R e-num berthefollow ingparagraphs.

3 17 Creatinga

senseof

P lace

- Am end3rd sentenceasfollow s:

“ Despitetherichdiversity ofplaces,theover-ridingthem esofR oyalty and

history,thepresenceoftheR iverT ham es… ”

4 20 P ara4.1 - R em ove4.1 atbeginningoffirstsentence

4 20 P ara4.1 - Deletelastsentenceandreplacew ith“ N om atterthetypeofdevelopm entall

sm all,m edium andlargeschem esw illbeexpected todem onstratethatthey have

follow edallofthesteps.”

4 20 P ara4.2 - Afterfirstsentenceaddthefollow ing:
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 T heCouncilrequiresthedesignoflargeprojects(seetable1.1)tohavebeen
thesubjectofreview by DesignS outhEast(D:S E).T hereisalsoam andatory
requirem entforD:S Edesignreview forschem esof40-100 unitsindesignated
areassuchasconservationareas. Developersofotherm edium sized schem es
w illalsobeencouragestoconsiderD:S Ereview tofacilitateachievem entof
good localdesign.

4 22 P ara4.8 - Am endfirstsentenceasfollow s:

“ Developersanddesignersw illbeexpectedtoseektheview sand opinionsofthe

localcom m unity tohelpinform preparationofproposals.”

5 24 P ara5.3 - Am endsecond sentenceasfollow s:

“ T heboroughhas27conservationareas,956 L isted Buildingsandstructures

(including23 GradeIand72 GradeII*L isted buildingsand structures)andarange

ofinternationalw ildlifedesignations

5 26 - 5.1 Addthefollow ingtothebulletpointlistinpara1:

 Featuresofhistoricalinterest

5 26 - 5.1 Am endlastsentenceofP ara5 asfollow s:
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“ P articularconsiderationshouldbegiventoim provingview softhew aterbody

andpublicaccesstoit,asw ellascreatingasoftinterfacetoprovideenhanced

biodiversity andextendthegreencorridornetw ork.

6 29 -46 P aragraph

num ber

- P aragraphnum beringincorrectasrepeatsnum beringonpage28. P ara6.1 on

page29 shouldbeP ara6.6. Am end allsubsequentparanum bering.

6 29 N ew para

6.7

- Deletefirstsentenceofnew para6.7and replacew iththefollow ing:

W herenew streetspacesarebeingcreatedtheseareexpectedtobedesignedfor

peopleandbehighly connected,especially throughw alkingand cyclingroutes.

T hey shoulddem onstrateexcellenceindesign. Inhistoricareasdevelopers

should alsodraw uponHistoricEngland’s“ S treetsforAll”. Inexistingpoorly

connectedplacesdesignersofschem esshouldlookforopportunitiestoim prove

thenum berandquality ofconnections.

6 29 N ew para

6.8

- Am endnew para6.8 asfollow s:

N ew footpaths/cyclew aysshouldprovidehighquality connections,actingas

corridorsforgreenand/orblueinfrastructure. R outesthroughgreen

infrastructureshouldgenerally belitby low levelsolarpow ered lighting.
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6 31 N ew P ara

6.10

- Am end4thsentenceasfollow s:

“ Designersw illbeexpectedto… ”

6 32 N ew para - Delete4th sentenceand replacew iththefollow ing:

Innew streets,designersw illbeexpectedtoincludespaceforstreettrees,

includingadequatespacetoaccom m odatelargestreettrees.

6 34 Im age6.11 - Am enddescriptionto:

“ A hard streetlackinggreenery.”

6 35 - 6.2 Insertadditionalbulletpoint

 S treetfurniturew illbeexpectedtobehighquality thatisofascaleand

designthatfitsinw ithpositivelocalcharacter,particularly historical

references.

6 35 - 6.2 R em ovebulletpoint6 and replacew iththefollow ing:

S trengthenthegreen/blueinfrastructurenetw orkoftheboroughandenhance

w ildlifeandbiodiversity. T rees,vegetation,gardensand openspacesshould be

usedtocreateastrong,softgreencharactertostreets. Developm entshould not
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resultinthelossofexistingstreettreesanddevelopersshould looktoinclude

streettreesw hereverpossible.

6 36 Footnote8 - Am endfootnoteasfollow s:

R oyalBoroughofW indsorandM aidenhead– O penS paceS tudy;2019

https://w w w 3.rbw m .gov.uk/info/200209/planning_policy/489/open_space_study

6 41 - 6.6 Am endpara1 asfollow s:

Inallnew developm entstheboundariesbetw eenpublicand privatespaceneed

tobeclearly definedby eitherplanting,w alls,railingsorfencing.Boundary w ill

needtobeofgoodquality and enhancegreeninfrastructurew hereverpossible.

Around accesspoints,boundary treatm entsshould notobscurevisibility for

vehiclesem ergingfrom propertiesand w illneedtoprovideforadequatesite

lines.

6 42 - 6.7 Am endP ara1,second sentenceofbulletpoint1 asfollow s:

 Allparkingarrangem entsshouldbesoftened w ithgeneroussoft

landscapingtoenhancetheborough’sgreeninfrastructurenetw orks.N o

designshould groupm orethan3 residentialparkingspacestogether

w ithoutinterveninglandscapingunlessanalternative,justifiedapproach
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w ouldprovideabetterquality contributiontow ardsgreeninfrastructure,

useableam enity spaceand visualam enities.

6 42 - 6.8 Am endP ara2,Bulletpoint2 asfollow s:

 “ R esultinvehiclesoverhangingthepublichighw ay or… ”

6 46 N ew para

afterold

P ara6.36

- Addanew paragraphasfollow s:

Itisthereforeim portantthatbacklanddevelopm entrem ainssubordinateto

existingbuildingsonthestreetfrontageandisnotoverly prom inentinthe

characterandappearanceofthearea. Itisalsoim portantthatbackland

developm entdoesnotresultinanetlossofgreenorblueinfrastructure,andthat

itenhancesbiodiversity and connectsw ellintothesurroundingarea.

6 46 - 6.11 Am endasfollow s:

Allbacklanddevelopm entshouldbesubordinatetotheexistingbuildingsonthe

streetfrontageandnotoverly prom inentinthecharacterandappearanceofthe

area. Itshouldensurethat:

 …

 …

 …

 …
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 Doesnotresultinunacceptablenoiseanddisturbanceforproperties

adjacenttoaccessw aysservingthebacklanddevelopm ent.

7 48 P ara7.3 - R em ovefullstopafter“ encouraged” infirstsentence.

7 48 - 7.1 Am endpara1 asfollow s:

1. “ Housingdevelopm entshouldbesustainableandseektom akeeffective

useoflandw ithout:

 …

 …

 Com prom isinglocalcharacter,theenvironm ent(includingbiodiversity)or

theappearanceofthearea.”

7 48 - 7.1 Am endP ara2 asfollow s:

Alldevelopm entw illbeexpected toprovidegreeninfrastructureinaccordance

w iththelatestcouncilstandards. P rovisionofgenerousgreeninfrastructure

provisioninhigherintensity locationsw illbeparticularly im portantforvisual

am enity,biodiversity and hum anhealthand w ellbeing.

7 48 P ara7.5 - Addthefollow ingadditionalsentenceattheendoftheparagraph:
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How ever,itisrecognisedthatsim ilarity oftenurem ay beacceptableincertain

instancesforspecialistfacilitiese.g.bespokehousingfordefinedgroupssuchas

disabled,hom elessandtheelderly.

7 49 - 7.2 Am endbulletpoint2 asfollow s:

2. “ W ithoutgooddesignjustification,developm entw hichprom otesvery

sim ilartenuresand sizesacrossthedevelopm entsitew illberesisted.

7 50 7.13 - Am endthe3rd sentenceasfollow s:

T hecouncilisgenerally supportiveofactivesolarm icrorenew abletechnologies

w herethey donothaveadetrim entalim pactonsensitivehistoricenvironm ents

andtheappearanceofthebuildingandstreetscenes.

7 51 - 7.4 Addanew paraafterP ara2 asfollow s:

3. Activesolarsystem sw illbesupported w herethey donothavea

detrim entaleffectonthecharacterandvisualappearanceoftheareaand

onneighbouram enities.

R enum berfollow ingparasasrequired.
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7 52 P ara7.18 –

7.22

- Deleteparagraphsandreplacew iththefollow ing:

7.18 Buildingheightsacrosstheborougharegenerally low ,w iththem ajority of
residentialareasbeing1 or2 storeysinheight(Im age7.1).T hislow heightisa
strongdefiningelem entinthecharacteroftheseplacesandthecouncilw illseek
tom aintainthis.

7.19 Heightsincreaseattow ncentresw ithnoteabletallbuildingsbeingBerkshire
HouseinM aidenhead,W indsorCastleand theAscotR acecourseGrandstand
building. T heboroughisexperiencinganincreasingnum berofproposalsfor
developm entsthatareatascalesignificantly abovecontextheight. T hisis
particularly soforM aidenhead T ow nCentre. S uchschem eshavethepotentialto
significantly alterthecharacteroftow ncentreareas.

7.20 Anindepthanalysisoftheheightsofbuildingsacrosstheboroughcanbe
foundintheT allBuildingsT echnicaland BaselineS tudy,20199.T hisprovidesan
overview ofthecontextbuildingheightsfoundinthetow nsand villages,w here
thereareexistingtallbuildinglandm arksand inform ationonbuildingheights
aboveordnancedatum . T hecom panionT allBuildingsS trategy10 identifies
potentiallocationsfortallbuildingsacrosstheboroughand w ithinM aidenhead
T ow nCentre.

7.21 Giventheim pactthattallbuildingsm ay potentially haveonskylines,
character,infrastructureand am enity developersw illneedtoensurethatsuch
developm entisdesignedcarefully and isofexem plarquality. Developersshould
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refertothedetailedguidanceand inform ationprovidedintheT allBuildings
S tudy,2019 andtheT allBuildingsS P D.

7 52 Figure7.5 - Deletefigureand re-num bersubsequentfigures.

7 52 Footnote9 - Deletefootnotetextandreplacew iththefollow ing:

R oyalBoroughofW indsor& M aidenheadT allBuildingsS tudy -T allBuildings

T echnicalandBaselineS tudy,2019

7 52 Footnote10 - Deletefootnotetextandreplacew iththefollow ing:

R oyalBoroughofW indsor& M aidenheadT allBuildingsS tudy -T allBuildings

S trategy,2019

7 53 Im age7.1 - M oveim ageclosertonew para7.18

54 - 7.5 Deleteexistingprincipletextandreplacew iththefollow ing:

1. T hecouncilw illexpectbuildingheightstohelpenclosethestreetw ithout

overw helm ingit. U pperfloorsetbacksshouldbeusedw hereappropriate

tom aintainlighttopublicandprivaterealm s.

2. Buildingheightshouldnotresultinadverseim pactson:

 S kylinesandthecharacterofthearea;
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 T heam enitiesoftheoccupiersofneighbouringproperties;and

 P ublicrealm environm ents;

 T henaturalenvironm ent.

3. W henconsideringheightofnew developm entdetailedattentionshould

bepaidtocontextheight. T allbuildingsm ay beacceptableincertain

locationsprovided they areofexceptionalquality andcom ply w iththe

locationanddetaileddesignstandardssetoutintheT allBuildingsS tudy

2019 andtheT allBuildingsS P D.

4. T allbuildingsw illbeexpectedtocontributeatground andupperlevelsto

biodiversity andblue/greeninfrastructurenetw orksand com ply w iththe

detailed standardssetoutintheGreenandBlueInfrastructureS P D.

7 55 P ara7.26 - Deletefinalsentenceand replacew iththefollow ing:

Inhigherintensity environm ents,developersw illbeexpectedtodem onstrate

thatallopportunitiesforincorporatinggreeninfrastructureonroofspaceshave

beenconsidered.

7 59 P ara7.38 - Am endfirstsentenceofparaasfollow s:
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“ Developm entscantakeacontem porary ortraditionalapproach,butshould be

sym pathetictolocalcharacterorstreetscene. Attentiontodetailis… ”

7 59 7.40 - Deleteexistingparagraphand replacew iththefollow ing:

“ Developersw illbeexpectedtoincorporatefeaturesintodevelopm entsto

encouragebiodiversity. T hiscould includebat,sw iftorotherbirdboxes.“

7 59 7.41 - Am endparaasfollow s:

7.41 “ T hequality ofnew developm entcanbespoiltby poorattentiontodetail.

W hereverpossible,designersshouldtakecuefrom historicbuildingsandfeatures

inthearea,asw ellasthenaturalenvironm ent. Carefulconsiderationshouldbe

given… ”

7 60 - 7.9 Am endP ara3 asfollow s:

“ Developersw illbeexpectedtoincorporate… ”

7 62 - 7.11 Am endfirstbulletpointasfollow s:

M aterialsthatneedlittlem aintenancetoretainaquality appearanceare

preferred.

8 64 P ara8.4 - Am end3rd paragraphoffirstbulletpointasfollow s:
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“ Equally,inm orecom pactcontexts(e.g.incentreoftow nsand villages,m ew s

arrangem entsorinfillplots),orw here… ”

8 65 T able8.1 - Am endsecond row ,firstcolum ntothefollow ing:

“ Above2 storeys”

8 68 - 8.2 Am endprincipleasfollow s:

Allhabitableroom sinnew residentialdevelopm entshould m aintainatleastone

m ainw indow w ithanadequateoutlooktoexternalspaces. Inordertom aintain

visualinterestandlighttheoutlookshouldbeattractiveandnotdom inatedby

overbearingorvisually intrusivem an-m adefeaturessuchasblankw alls,fencesor

parked cars.

8 68 P ara8.11 - Am end3rd bulletpointasfollow s:

 “ Ensurethathabitableroom scom ply w ithcurrent/uptodateBR E

guidanceondaylighting,currently contained in‘S itelayoutplanningfor

daylightand sunlight:aguidetogoodpractice’.

9 78 P ara9.2 - Deletepara(itreplicatespara9.3). R e-num bersubsequentparas.

9 79 P ara9.4 - Addadditionalbulletpoint:
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 Boundary treatm entsthatobscurevisibility forvehiclesem ergingfrom

properties.

9 79 - 9.1 Am endpoint1 asfollow s:

1. Allboundary treatm entsw illbeexpectedtobehighquality,reflectthe

positivecharacterofthesurroundingcontextanddraw uponlocaldesign

references,includinghistoricalreferences.

9 79 - 9.1 Addadditionalpoint4:

4. Boundary treatm entsshouldbesafeandnotobscurevisibility forvehicles

em ergingfrom properties.

9 82 P ara9.13 - Addfollow ingsentenceontoendofpara:

Developersshould refertotheP arkingS P D foradditionalguidanceonthedesign

and layoutofcycleparking.

9 83 - 9.3 Am end2 sentenceasfollow s:

“ Hardstandingthatisnotintegratedintoasoftlandscapingschem e,orw hich… .”

10 87 - 10.2 Am endasfollow s:
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1. “ Frontextensionsshouldnotbreakthem ainstreetbuildingline,orbe

prom inentinthestreetscene.

2. T w ostorey frontextensionsw illonly beacceptable… ”

10 89 P ara10.19 - Am endparaasfollow s:

“ Changestoroofscapescanhaveadetrim entalim pactoncharacter,especially if

they arevisibleinthestreetsceneorotherpubliclocations. Assuch,itis

im portantthattheirdesignisw ellconsideredandhighquality. In… ”

10 91 - 10.5 Am endpoint1 asfollow s:

1. R oofalterationsshouldbesym patheticand subservienttothedesignof

them ainbuildingandnotunderm inethevisualam enitiesofanareaw hen

view ed from publicspacessuchasstreetsand publicopenspaces.

2. Alltypesofdorm ersm ustbe…

11 95 N ew para - Addnew paraasfollow s:

11.7 Becausethew astew aternetw orkm ay surchargetogroundlevelduring

storm conditionsallsubterranean/basem entdevelopm entshouldincorporatea

positivepum peddeviceorothersuitablefloodpreventiondevicetoavoidtherisk

ofsew agebackflow causingsew erflooding.
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R e-num bersubsequentparagraphs

11 98 - 11.1 Am endbulletpoint4 inP oint3 asfollow s:

 U nderm inethecharacterofthearea,includingitsgreennessandscale.

11 98 - 11.1 AddadditionalbulletpointtoP oint3 asfollow s:

 Beoflow quality m aterials

11 98 - 11.1 Deletepoint4 and replacew ith:

Contem porary approachestoraisingbuildingsabovefloodplainsw illbe

w elcom ed w herethey areabletobesensitively integratedintothesurrounding

characterandcontext. Inconservationareastherew illbeapresum ptionthat

traditionalm aterialsanddesignw illbeusedtom aintainthecharacterand

appearanceofthearea.

11 98 - 11.1 Addnew point5 asfollow s:

W herethedesignapproachelevatedbuildingsonstiltsthearchitectureshould

includelargeopeningstoallow floodw aterstoeasily passthrough.

11 98 11.14 -
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11 99 - 11.2 Am endpoint1 asfollow s:

1. Developersw illbeexpectedtofully assessthelandscapecharacterand

biodiversity ofthesiteand itscontext. N ew developm entand associated

landscapingshould fully respondtolocallandscapeandbiodiversity

featuresandretain,incorporateandenhancethesethroughtheir

developm entproposals. Designersw illbeexpectedtopay particular

attentionto:

o L andscapecharacterincludingsettlem entpatterns,field and lane

patterns,trees,hedgerow s& verges,w aterbodiesand w etlands

andtopography,

o T ypicalspeciesofvegetationand characteristiclocalhabitats

o L andscapesettingsofvillagesorexistingbuildingsandview sinand

outofsettlem entsasw ellastokey buildingssuchaschurchspires;

o Historicelem ents;and

o Gapsbetw eenbuildings

2. N ew developm entshould avoid urbanisationthroughhighw ay features.

T hisw illincludeavoidingexcessiveopeningsontothehighw ay through

hedgerow sand softboundaries,over-engineeringofnew roads,street

lightingand streetfurnitureanduseofw hitelining.

R enum bersubsequentpoints.
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12 102 P ara12.1 - Am endsecond sentenceasfollow s:

T hedesignprinciplesoutlinedintheproceedingsectionsoftheDesignGuide

apply tothesenonresidentialusesand T able2.1 inChapter2 providesfurther

clarificationontheapplicableprinciplesby scaleofthedevelopm ent. Inaddition,

thissectionprovidesfurtherspecificguidanceondetailedandcom m ondesign

considerationsaroundnonresidentialuses,inparticularm ixeduseand

em ploym entdevelopm ents.

12 103 N ew para - Addnew paraafter12.6 asfollow sandrenum bersubsequentparas:

“ W henconsideringthedesignofnew shopfrontsdesignersshouldconsiderlocally

specificguidanceinneighbourhoodplanningdocum ents,detailedlocaldesign

guidesandtheM aidenhead Businessand S hopfrontDesignGuide(2013).”

Glossary 113 T able - Addnew definitiontoglossary asfollow s:

P ressurevacuum s-Anopeningoutand closing/squeezinginofstreetspacesto

createvisualandphysicalinterest.
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